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journal: Eg

SHOPMEN WILL NOT GO
Republican Rebels Are Defeated
BACK TILL JUSTICE IS
By Irish Free State Field Guns
SECURED, SA YS JEWELL
$

UNION OFFICER

S

LATE DEVELOPMENTS
IN SHOPMEN'S STRIKE

j

U.S.

TROOPS TO

S

t

directing the
shopmen's strike, said his men
RAILWAYS
would not be sent back to
t work and the strike would
$
not he called off until "jus-tlc- e
has been secured."
TO
or- The war department
dered sufficient troops pre- , pared to protect the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas lines which S
' are in the hands of receivers
Q
United !
appointed
by the
States court.
Postmaster General Work
.To Resume Work, He De $ notified President Harding
motor vehicles
60,000
dares, and Then Begin that
can be used to transport the
if train service fails.
mails
Labor
With
Negotiations
8
Temporary restraining or- Board Would Be suicide
ders were Issued to the St.
3 Louis and San Francisco rail- road at Fort Smith, Ark., and
NORTHWEST LINES
the Chicago and Eastern II- - 8
READY TO SETTLE
linois, and the Toledo, St.
Louis and Western railroad 8
4
East St. Louis.
Peace Plans Mav Be Direct
Four companies of the Mis- national
! ed Toward
This Section, S sourl
guard were
sent to Poplar Bluffs, Mo., to
in
protect property and employes
According to Reports
8
of the Missouri Pacific rail- . ?
Chicago.
road.
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FIREMEN AND

SCHEDULES

0

OILERS WALK
OUT AT 7 A.

II

CLOTH

CAUSE

REAL

SPLIT

Strike of Power Plant Employes Is Result of Discharge of Fellow Worker
for "Agitating."

G.

ft

0. P.'S LINE

iieiween rirteen ana twenty em- Ten Committee
Amendments
ployes of the power house of the
Are Voted Down With Aid
Santa Fe shops will walk out this
morning at 7 o'clock, and Willi
of Votes From the Restrike in sympathy with the strik-- !
publican Side.
ing shop craftsmen, according to a!
statement made yesterday by W. S.
secretary-treasure- r
of DUTIES ON YARNS
Tatterson.
the International machinists' union.
Bfl ATCPI A
PUT
U '
IHI umIHLL YI
The direct cause of the strike of
the power plant men is said to be
indignation over the discharge of Lenroot Takes Up Fight on
one of the power bouse men for
Behalf of Decreased Rates
Mr. Patterson
said
"ngltiitlng."
that over a week ago a national ofStating U. S. Is Shipping
ficial of the Association of Firemen and Oilers had sent word hen'
Cotton Goods,
sanctioning a walkout of the members of that organization when they
(By Tiie Aorlated Trem.)
felt the time had arrived.
Washington, July 13. The first
I'ietcots in Curs.
senate
It was rumored that pickets in real split In republican
automobiles assembled at the cor- ranks over tho administration tarner of Second street and Fruit ave- iff bill came
during considnue and attempted to intimidate or eration of thetoday
cotton schedule,
hinder the workmen on their way
to the shops. No confirmation of with a result that ten committee
increased
amendments proposing
this rumor was made.
.Superintendent Barton last night rates on various kinds of yarns and
said that tiie work at the shops was on silver and roving were rejected
continuing uninterrupted and that one after another as fast as they
the case was the same all along
were reached.
Uie line.
Four of the six men who were
The majority opposition was led
held for unlawfully assembling and by Senator Lenroot of Wisconsin,
on
men
intimidating and attacking
the way to work were held yester and reached Its maximum strength
day under $100 bond and bound on the first roll call, 12 republi
over to await the session of the cans opposing the committee rate
grand Jury by Judge Roddy. They on a roll call by which theH4.amendare Kugene Chavez, Thomas Gar ment was rejected, 32 to
The twelve republicans were Bocia, Ernest Costales and L. Moya,
The other two, E. R. Ktnsworthy rah, Capper, Cummins, Jones of
were
dismissed.
and R. (1. Ourule,
Washington, MeCormick, Nelson,
A. Lincoln Mezgar was complain
New, Norbeck, Sterling, Townsend
ant.
und Willis. The lowest republican
A few instances of petty attacks vote against any amendment was
in connection
with the strike are nine, with tho average running at
still reported daily, but it is be- ten.
lieved that the feeling between thu
Moro Cuts Predict cd.
strikers and workers Is growing
With the basic duties on yarns
Jostph
daily less dangerous.
reduced, It was predicted that cuts
engineer at the in the rates 'on at least the lower
stationary
attackis
been
have
to
said
shops,
grado of cotton cloth of even
ed ly an unknown man Wednesday greater proportions than
night as he whs leaving the
yesterday by the finance
gate at a late hour. The as- committee majority would be made
sailant is said to have Jumped onio as the Benato proceeded with the
the running board of McDoWs car schedule.
That probably will be
and struck him in the fnce with his made some time next week, as the
fist. J. It. Leverage said yesterday schedule is to be laid aside tomorthat the report he had been hit with row In faver of the dye embargo
a rock was not correct.
provision of the bill. A vigorous
Circular Distributed.
fight over its forecast, with SenaA statement Is being circulated,
tor Moses of New Hampshire leadthe
by strike sympathizers, among
ing the republican opponents, and
n
outlining
people,
Senator King of New
the issues involved in the strike. leading the republican Hampshire
opponents,
and Senator King of Utah, making
the
principal argument for the
HAGERMAN FARMERS
democrats in opposition.
J HOLDING
Several- members of the repubALFALFA
lican agricultural-tarif- f
bloo JoinFOR BETTER PRICE ed today in opposition to the committee increase in the cotton rate,,
(Special Correspondence in The Journal.) but a majority of the bloc voted to
llugerman, N. M July 13. The sustain tho committee.
second cutting of alfalfa Is nearly
Senator Lenroot ararneil mrnlnet
off.- - Much has been sold to the Increases In rates on varns
anrl nn
Alfalfa Meal mill, much has been cloth not coming into competition
stored In hay barns and some has wun American-produce- d
varna ami
been stacked In the fields. The oloth. He declared
that on tho
price is so low that everyone Is cheaper grades tho United States
holding hay who can do so. The was shipping to all the world.
Ie
early apples are now on the market. contended also that the compen
Cotton is looking fine and has satory duties on fine yarns made
started to bloom. Some small grain trom long staple cotton were m
Rain Is need- high, considering that the duty on
has been harvested.
ed bndly as the wenther has been tho long
staple cotton itself was
some
time, excepting light only seven cents a pound.
dry for
showers. The heat Is intense.
Smixit Supports Increases.
Senator Smoot. of Utah, on he.
half of the committee majority.
supported the increases, declaring
them to be necessary to protect the
MAY MOVE-B- Y
industry, particularly that In tha
east, which, he explained, now was
e
cotton cloth
producing
almost exclusively,
the cheaper
grades being turned out in southern
mills. He called attention that
e
clotl) came In from
England in large quantities.
IF
Attacks on the rates were madu
from the democratic side by Senators Simmons, of North Carolina,
leader in the tariff fight; UnderGovernment
of Alabama,
the minority
Prepares to wood,
floor leader, and smith, of South
Take Action to Avoid De Carolina.
j

1

ORGANIZATIONS

OF GOVERNMENT
President

Harding Orders
Army to Be Ready to Give

Assistance
.

Railway

in

"to M. K. & T.

Texas.

governorIsasked
TO GIVE ASSISTANCE

S

White House Prepared to
Back a Proclamation Stating Mails Must Not Be
Delayed,

afifc.o v

(By Th Amoclnted Freii.)
Chicago, July 13 (by the
Washington, July 13 (by the As
The
Associated
Press)
President Harddemanding a continuance of the sociated Press.)
strike strike.
took the first step today toward
railway shopmen's
ing
that force Is so blind to backing up with tho
vill not be called off, and the"If interests
military arm
of the American
ordered
be
not
will
men
the
public, which it is obliged to of the government his proclama
and if It so dull ol com tion warning striking railway shop
back to work "until justice serve,
prehension as to even have a men against interference with the
M.
B.
has been secured,'
faint hope of crushing the em transportation of interstate comthen that merce and the malls.
ployes' organizations,
Jewell, head of therailway force
or group of people is due
Instructions were sent at his dl- of
to receive a sudden awakening, rectipn to Major General John L.
department
employes'
the Eightn
American public should Hines, commanding
the American Federation of and thethem
with the
charge
array corps at San Antonio, Texas,
Labor, said tonight in a
to prepare a sufficient force of

"v

Mm

rs

rig

Free State artillerymen about t send shell into rebel tronghold
Free State artillerymen proved
after a per era bombardment, as
were other strongholds. The
too much for Irish republican
battles raged for many hours.
rebels la the Insurants'
The tactics of the Free Staters
in Dublin. The Fonr
with their modern equipment
Courts building was surrendered
proved too much for the rebels.

.

oat-brea- ks

BURGH

statement replying to the
rail executives' ultimatum
of yesterday.

MINER JAILED
FOR KILLING
KLUX KLANSMAN

DEiN DS

HAN RUES

1

"The railroad
employes have troops to give adequate protection
not desired a strike. They have t0 the lines of the Missouri, Kansas
done everything that honorable and eTxas railroad, which have
FOR
men could do to avoid a strike. been attacked oy striking shopmen,
CANDIDATE
FOR
The rail executives suggested Now that they have been forced particularly at Denison, Texas. C.
into a strike, it shall be effective
The war department advised
(Bf The Associated TrM.)
that the strike be called off and in a legal
and proper manner and E. Scliaff, of St. Louis, the receiver
Globe, Ariz.,
July 13. J. D.
the men return to work, after It will be continued
to a success appointed by a United States court
A
Whitten was taken into custody towhich differences might be taken ful conclusion."
for tho Missouri, Kansas and Texas,
day in Miami, near here, on a warUnited
Texas
States
of
on
to
before
the
the
call
governor
tip
rant charging him with murder in
(again for protection for the railroal
railroad labor board.
properties, he having reported that Man Jointly Charged With connection with the killing in
Mrs. M. C. Mandell of Las
Mr. Jewell, In tonight's stateTexas. In February of an
previous appeals to the state exMurder With Mrs. Oben-chai- n alleged member
ment, Intimated that the reason
Tne
of tho Ku Klux
Cruces Announces Platecutive had been unheeded.
the executives refused to meet
receiver further was promised that
Klan and the wounding of another
Is
From
Excused
form, Including National
no
man in what was said to have been
protecshould his appeal bring
shopcrafts' officers in an effort
Trial.
tion from the state authorities, "the
to mediate the' strike, as had
at
a klan raid on a rooming house,
Testifying
Crop Insurance.
was that the
federal government is ready to afwhere Whitten and his wife were
been suggested,
ford protection and will take action
living.
(By Tba Aswjclnled Pri.O
railways hope to destroy tho em(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
if necessary, as soon as you have
Los Angeles, July
Whitten, who has been working
ployes' organizations.
Las Cruces, N. M., July 13. The
C. . Bureh,'
with at the Inspiration mine under tns
"It such is the case," the
reply from the governor."
No Word From Schaff,
statement said, the railroads ere
Mrs;? Mad&lynne Obenchaln," ' who name of H. E. Duncan, refused to many friends of Mrs. M. C. Mandell
"due to receive a sudden awak- Entire. Roundhouse Grew of
ttdk. . His Wife, however, aeciareci are greatly surprised to hear of
Secretary Weeks, who cenled out now Is on trial for the raur-le- r
1ublic
American
The
the president's Instructions after a of J. Beltbn Kennedy, was called that Wbitten- did not fire a shot lor announcement for United States
ening.
K.
M.
Raiiwav
at
with
House
at
the
White
tho
should charge them
conference at
as a witness oy ine prosecution ,in me Angieiun riiiu. one
nennlnr n iha l,i.i,1,..,,i.,.
which he and Mr. Harding went
responsibility."
That Point Goes on Walk- over
although not more than the lady
an appeal from the receiver tor counsel, did not testify.
At the labor board it was anmen. who were bent on spiriting herself, who says that
two weeks
nounced that an effort might be
out; Trains j to Stop.
federal protection, tonight had reBurch, who ls charged with away her husband.
ago she had no such thought.
ceived no reply from Mr. Schaff, having shot Kennedy at the In
made along new lines to settle
Mrs. Mandell has lived for forty-eig' (B.T Tho Aaaoclnted Pre.)
and because of the necessity of stigation of Mrs. Obenchain,
the strike, but no details were
years within two miles 0f ths
13.
Muskogee, Okla.,
July
communicating with Governor Neff faced her from the witness chair
given. After rail executives had
Place where she now resides, on a
refused to meet the shop crafts' Frank Owens, employed
at the of Texas, It is regarded as probable as she sat at tho counsel tabic.
srm two miles soutli of Las Cruces
board Missouri, Kansas and Texas shops that Mr. Schaff will be unable to but no sign of recognition passed
representitlves yesterday,
which she has run for twenty-sithat the here, was seized by a band of about advise the government before late between them. He. replied to a
membert announced
and there she has raised her
years
executives who refufced to confer 20 men, said to be strikers, as he tomorrow.
question asking his name, ;"ter
family of six. Her three daughdid not speak for the individual was leaving duty late today. He
Officials. In announcing the gov. which his counsel objected to his
ters are well known as successful
unless the Indictment
railroads, and intimated that a was beaten over the head and car- ernment's action, emphasized it was tesifying
teachers, and her sons
new plan of settlement might be ried away in an automobile. There taken because the Missouri, Kansas against him was dismissed. When
and minini,'. Mrs. Mandell has
based on this fact. It had been were five cars in the kidnaping and Texas was in the hands or a the prosecution
stated that it
(B) The
issued
the following statement:
Santa Fe, July 13. Advertising
by a federal vruld not bo dismissed, Burch
suggested in railroad circles to- party, witnesses said. All availa- receiver, appointed
To the Citizens of New Mexico:
the ble police officers were Sent in court, and consequently was under was excused and returned to his on an extensive scale of the 210th
day that the railroads of anI announce my candidacy for
northwest
the supervision of the federal gov- - cell In the county Jail.
apparently were
anniversary of the 8anta Fe fiesta
pursuit.
senator on tho indewas
The principal witness today was has been commenced by the Santa United States
xious to settle and that new
The pnrlre roiinrthnnnA .fAw rt ernment. No official
ticket.
pendent
peace plans might be directed the St. Louis and San .Francisco 'available to Indicate whether, then Paul Roman, convict, who prev- Fe lines, it is shown In letters from
I stand for strict enforcement of
at this section.
railroad here went on strike today taction was. to be taKen as a prece-i- iously testified that in several W. J. Black, passenger traffic the Volstead amendment and anti- Men Blame Employers
dent determining the policy to be- conversations at the county Juil manager, to Hugh H. Williams, ganibiing laws.
uvmnnthv mritvi th
All
The shop crafts representatives shopmen. The valkout,
commissioner.
I illowed by the government in otne- and in letters written to him corporation
For
cases where violence ana lawless- while he was in Folsom prison, roads n New Mexico will Join in a laoor compulsory arbitration In al!
replied today to President Har- 10 ornciais, win seriously according
hamper
disputes.
which de- service.
ness arising from the strike inter 'Mrs. Obenchain sought to have rate of a fare and a third for the
ding's proclamation,
For a constitutional amendment
clared that the strike must De
Unless men can be hired bv to fere with the two essentials as him give, false testimony for her. round trip, the traffic advises.
for popular election of the now
settled through tho authorized morrow
Harding Roman was recalled at the reissue of the circular appointive
The
morning to replace the pmiTTinrn ted bv President
offices, including Judges,
movement of quest of the defense for further which July
agencies, by placing the blame roundhouse strikers, service
in his proclamation
is distributed to ticket cabinet ministers and
on
the
postmasters
for the strike on the railroads, Frisco will
He
testified agents of foreign lines throughout
the" malls and maintenance or in
cease
on
For
national
insurance for ail
the
virtually
and asserting that carriers had branch from
commerce.
It Is under that his real name was Paul
the United States and to Santa Fe crops planted by the farmers.
Fayettevllle, Ark., to terstate
violated many decisions of the
and that his parents agents in Kansas, Colorado and
For national warehouses for storsavs.
Okmulgee, officials
The stood, however, ttiat the president
labor board.
Peru, III.
include engine wipers, nersonallv will pass upon other reside in
Arizona, Is devoted entirely to the ing all foqds, where the producer
Two
Mr. Jewell's reply to the exec strikers
Letters
arise
callin?
on
Mushy
may
that
fiesta. The circular is in colors,
firemen and laborers.
can have insurance, and use hH
Tonight emergencies
The defense
utive's ultimatum follows:
n
introduced
two
e
bonk paper, and con storage receipt to borrow on. Sunn
was no one at the round- for the use or troops wm-iIs more letters which Roman iden-- l
"The letter attributed to the there
half-ton- e
of
receivership
federal
nine
house
illustrations
tains
question
warehouse I deem essential for the
except a clerk and the gentified iy having been written to of the ancient
four railway executives, addres- eral foreman.
not involved.
capital and its safety of society, should our coun
him by Mrs. Obenchain while
sed to Mr. Hooper, must be amJewell.
From
llrnlv
A
pageant.
unique
committee
as
of
try neeome
was in Folsom prison. In one
striking shopusing to those who understand
Although the action in the case he
The fiesta dates for this year are Russia is today.
the roundhouse this
the situation. Again we see the men visited
was the of them he said he was spending-hiAssist
T.
railroad
&
M
K.
lay; States Ara-t- o
of
S
the
6.
4,
and
For unemployed compensation
leisure time writing a ro- September
feeble attempt of the big insti- morning and induced the night
situation
strike
rail
in
GASOLINE CONSUMERS
the
step
big
act.
a
force, about to go off, duty to
should
With
Official
worker
Cars.
Why
mance
willing
.
in
which
tutions of our country to wrap strike
was
there
be
to
other
developstarve when willing to work?
after sending out all en- here,, there were
a
"a
around themselves the Stars and
n
AT MERCY OF COMBINE
cottaee.
and
girl,
connection
in
in
the capitol
ments
For old age pension. For moth
(By The Aoelnted Freal.)
.The girl I have already picked" ACTION BROUGHT TO
Stripes and to attempt to lead gines. The' day force did not ap- with the strike today.
ers'
As
13
SAYS TRADE BOARD
the
pension.
Washington,
he
(by
someone to believe that they are pear for work.
July
follewe.1
wrote,
and
it
IMMORALITY
STOP
wnrdlne received a a
i
For revision of our spelling. Why sociated Press.) Postmaster Gen
not responsible for the situation
description of Mrs, Obenchain.
from B.s M. Jewell, head
h
should
a
f
child
telegram
a
eral
letter
Work
SELLING
The
AND
BOOZE
Asaociated
(By
spend
I'reM.I
today
prepared
that the
ne
uuiumoDiie
as
described
MEXICAN
700
of he railway employes departREBELS
its school life learning
to spell to President Harding notifying thj
Washington, July 13. Asserting
American citizens, who are
being of tho same make
thai
ment of the American Federation owned
DEFEAT
now standing for justice
and
by J., D. Kennrdv. father (Special Correspondence to The .lournnl.) words as some Ignorant person mis executive that a survey prepared D' that a "monoplistic situation" with
MEN of
of tho striking of
1,200
and
head
Labor
them oenturiea ago
all departments of the government respect to gasoline prevailed over
the slain man. Tho lotto..
Raton, N. M., .July 13. The dis- spelled;
against the oppression' of finanOF THE FEDERAL ARMY shop crafts replying to his
r or national divorce laws.
showed that a thoroughly organized the entire country, due to the fa if
cial management and ..directors
the ended: t"My mind is constantly trict attorney's office has brought
forth
and
setting
national
tax
For
it
tloet of 60,000 motor vehicles could that an interlocking stock ownerlaws, making
of railroads, are fighting their
to bring
you and my thoughts are Injunction
proceedings
vUtimnint of the striking work with
within twenty-fou- r
(By th tMoclatw.
of you, also dreams. And about the closing of the following Impossible for any tax sale other he mobilized
ship In the several Standard Oil
always
government,
at
learned
be
could
as
So
tat
than to our government.
' 'N'ogales, Ariz., July 13. Seven era.
Hours should the railway shopmen s companies have
hesldes I am utterly lonesome and persons:
Not Fighting Government
perpetuated tho
presthe
House
White
tonight,
blue."
inheritance tax to meet past Btrike further interfere with the very monopolistic control which the
General the
"The American
i.
public knows hundred rebels under
Tony Marchlondo, William Wil- warFordebts.
whether
determined
not
had
ident
Juan
Carrazsco
movement
MrS.
United
courts
of
to terminate, the
States malls,
J. D. TvAnnorlv
routed attacking
that the railway shop crafts are
sought
I..H son, C. W. Snyder and T. W.
for a reply. fled
For a popular war vote.
The results of the survey werV federal trade commission recomgovernment troopsj 1,200 strong, the telegram called of
not fighting their government.
today, telling of her attempts
The first three nre named
the pres- to
The proclamation
loans-ta
as
For
the
to
mended
forwarded
in
a
farmers,
to congress
"Let it be said now and for all led by General Avalardo Rodriguez
government
inMrs.
t
Ohonrhnin
as
persuade
president
report
manufacturers and sellers of
tele- to
the enactment of legislation
communicate
time, that the strike will not be In a battle Tuesday about 30 miles ident, to which the employes
with her son toxicating liquors, and the fourth to develop electrical Vower from matter of information, but there
on
based
as
took
use
exception,
our
from
as
she objected to Belton keeping as owner of the building.
called off, and the men will not
dams, thereby enabling farmers was no official indication that
Mazatlan, Sinaloa. accorrllne gram
prohibiting "common stock ownerwas
information,"
in these projects to pay for con of motor trucks to carry mall was ship in corporations which have
"incomplete
be ordered back to work until to unconfirmed
company with-advices received commended
married woman.
Mary A. Taylor, Ed. Taylor and struction.
by the board of diThe
considered.
been
members of a combination disJustice has been secured, and on the border today.
seriously
being
John Hogari, the first two being
rectors of the Chamber of ComWants Water Conserved.
After the rout, the nriviro.
railroad managements can, if
prevailing belief In Washington solved under the Sherman law."
owners. The action Is to stop
the
a
FRANCE
in
States
United
of
merce
ASKED
the
FOR
For New Mexico I am for conser was that should the president's
ded, many federal soldiers Joined
Dealing specifically In the report
they wish, settle this strike.
the sale of liquors.
upon busiIn
"It must be apparent to the Carrazsco, whose band now is be- - resolution which called
the gasoline
Dick Grujicich, Slevo Seplo, Jim vation of allIswater for irrigation, as warning against interference with with conditions
BUDGETS: SEEKS WAR
counthe
of
ness
organizations
all
of
In Montana
the
foundation
mails
be
American
the
and adjacent
trade
10
iievea
stronger
agriculture
number more than 1,000.
thftiklng
disregarded,
public that
O.
AVillis
Dave
Thomas,
Pappas,
In
cryswealth
measures
were
and
should
it
dewhere
commission
DEBT
states,
the
there is some force directing the The government is reported to be try to assume leadership
ADJUSTMENT
prosperity,
contemplated.
John, the last two ,as administra- have at least a chance.
Motors Are Ready.
clared the crude petroleum produwhich rushing reinforcements to the tallizing public sentiment in up
tiolicy of the railroads,
tors
of the Thomas estate, where
'
the
For the Rio Grande project, the The postmaster general planned cer and the gasoline consumer
president.
for their own selfish Interests do Mazatlan zone In prepai-atlon(By The Aasoolated Prm.)
the first named three are accused
for holding
n
"The attempt of the striking
not want a settlement, but are another attack. AH government
Wasninirtnn
liquidation of the national debt. As to notify the president that a fleat wore "both at the mercy of the
.Tni.,
of selling liquor.
enforce nary negotiations for the
to
ur
railroad
employes
cancelled Its obliga- of motor trucks could be set at Standard through a monopolistic
fn. - Sonora.
iuup stationed
Emilia Cantou and V. T. Mares, tionsgovernment
it is
.. .
own views through methods
,
flnM , hnva
v me
with Mexico, thereby, w work transporting the mails at position perfected
In
190 antl
rrencn wnr.aeftt of funding
wcn
to
JS;500,
said
hciii Buum 10 eina- - their
be
owners
of
property
resolution
the
of
Industrial war,"
loa. i.
to tne united States were where Bessie Sterling Is said to be farmers see no reason why we short notice, and that the governors 1921," by acquirements of the Stanconmeet
the
"would
nabe
should
be
to
a
called
would
added,
of the different Btates
dard Oil company
The number of casualties' in
begun today at the tnnnro h allowing
upon
pay
Indiana, the
prostitution.
believe In Secretary Mellon, chairman
'
tional treaty.
asked to arrange matters so that commission reported the conclusof tho
Tuesday's battle was not contained demnation of all Who
Mary Fiorni. George Flornl, and
d
and ion that "conditions in other secworld war debt funding commis- Mat
these principles I pledge mv every
For
In the reports.
machine
orderly process of settlement."
Fiorni, alleged owners and untiring efforts and submit them to government
vehicle
would oe tions of the country are not radiAirplanes Avallnblo.
sion, and Jean Parmentier, director
of a house of ill repute. the
'
The president also received a Or linance Of the French trenattrv operators
FORECAST.
people through the press, ask- placed at the command of the pos cally different."
Carlos
to
is
who
said
Alvarez,
General
This
Postmaster
from
was
a
deal.
letter
tal
beDenver, Colo., July IS. New COMMITTEE
authorities.
the first direct contact
.
square
ing only
REPORT
Work stating that a survey Just tween this country and the allies run a disorderly house.
MAUD C. MANDF3LL.
Mexico: Friday, unsettled, probaThere are eight
ON MUSCLE SHOALS
showed
that 50,000 on the subject of war debts, which
Identified with the burden of the MESILLA VALLEY HAY
completed
bly local showers in west and nortn
could be made aggregate $11,000,000,000.
portions. Warmer Saturday, partl.w.
budget in different parts of the
GLORIA SWANS0N MAY
PROMISED SATURDAY motor Invehicles
TO GET
BRINGS $13 PER TON
M. Parmetier was informed that
24 hours notice to carry
ready
country and these federal officials
cloudy; warmer northeast portion.
In event the railroads the commission desired statements
mails
with
TAKE
the
Arizona: Friday, fair west, lodal
ENTERTAINMENT
GOOD
CHAIR
WITNESS
may be asked to
Ths
(By
'JurreKponAence to Tit Jo"rrul.)
',,V
to do so. Sup- aa to the French budget for the
Showers east portion;
the postal authorities, bo com- (Special
Saturday
Washington. Jniv is Aftot. n found It impossible the Aeronautlo
Las Crucs, N. M., July 1.
been
and future years, the
plementing this,
probably fair; not much change In stormy session, the senate
present,
past
to The Jonrnol.) pletely have
arrangements
(By The -- aaoriated Pre.)
(Special
Corrrnponilenre
Choice gride alfalfa grown tn tho
agriculLos Angeles. Cnlif.. .Inlir IS Tea.
Chamber of Commerce of Amer- volume of exports and Imports, and
I.as Cruces, N. M., July 13.
temperature.
perfected, that postoffice depart
tural committee tonight decided
an-to
Kincon valley?, is hrinc-in- g
in New the trend of her foreign and gen- tlmony
intended
tn ahnn thnl Directors and members
of the ment officials feel, they 6aid, that llesilla
postpone action on the Ford and ica, with headquarters
$13 a ton in Las Cruces. l argt
anit
Work
eral
tradei
Dr.
cause
that
Matthew
notified
can
enterno
LOCAL RKORT.
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v t
the
York,
was
of
will
strike
commerce
chamber
Burns,
deceased,
longer
other offers for development of the
of hay are being shipped
Great Britain is expected, to be Incompetent mentally, and that the tain tho vocational men In train- noyance so far as rail movements quantities
was prepared to mobilize into an
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
out of her3 this season. Ittpol
properties at Muscle
all commercial the next of the allies to begin re- win wnereDy he left his estate to ing at the New Mexico College of are concerned.
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, government's
Shoals, Ala., until next Saturday, aerial mallIn fleet
from Anzina points are there is
use In the United funding negotiations.
his widow should therefore be set Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at
recorded by the university:
'.The committee
In .,nta at airplanes
no sale for alfalfa there
Vhoat Is
83 that time without
States
and that such planes
aside, was continued In the supe- a smoker In the Temple of AgriculHighest temperature
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debate
further
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bringing
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Lowest
here
next
capable
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ture
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transporting
today.
Monday evening.
question of reporting one of
Chicago, July 13. Immense pro here, the ;irl;o In Arizona is $U0.
Los Angeles. ' Calif.. Jnlv 13.
first-clais the mother of Gloria
27 the
letters
The program arranged by the duction
Range
of apples and potatoes n
proposals to tne senate for filial eight million
of commix on
Repres4iti'.h-e- s
Frank Webber, 40, shot his wife, motion picture actress, whoSwnnsnn.
71 consideration
Mean
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dally.
entertainment
wag
committee
the
United States this season Is ex- houses arl In Las Unices. ?tlr;g
there.
to- - enna or an
Webber.
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of
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6
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The
m
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and vocal and Instrumental music, rap- pected, according to a statement Is a line on the pink-meearlier
Humidity
' Representatives of Henry Ford,
marriage,
cantaloupe
28 the Alabama Power
the navy likewise came forward day and then turned the gun on Miss Swansons name had been id fire cartoons, monologues, and sued here today by the federal bu crop in this
Humidity at 6 p. m
company and
It is estimated
renort to brouaht lntn tho
hun- himself, accordlne to
0 of Frederick,
brief talks by Dr. H. L. Kent, pres- reau of agricultural economics. The that between valley.
B. Kiistrum
Precipitation
were stating it had at Us disposal scatcars will
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and
the
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Webber
found
dead
police..
testants
24 called before the committee's ex- dreds of land and seaplanes
Wind velocity
that she Influ- ident of State College; George M. apple yield looked for exceeds iv be shipped this season, as against
an attempt la being made to enced Mr.claiming
In the making of Clark, president of the chamber, more than
Dlreotlon of wind
Burns
tered In squadron units from ana
N. . . Ea.it ecutive meeting and remained clostne
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barrels
cars
10,000,000
In
1921.
and
pack
Picking
Mrs. weDber's life. The cou-pl- o the will that favored her mother. and two
Character or day, . , .rartiy ciuudy eted with the committee for about Newport to San Diego, which saveare
representatives to be se- crop gathered last. year. Potato ing will begin the last week of Julv
said to have been aenrt rated miss swanson may testify tomor lected
.. . . an hour,
by Joe Quesenbcrry post of production indicated Is the largest and continue to the middle
yesterday's Results
licontinued oa Page. Two.
for some time,
row, it was said today.,
the American legion.
since the bumper crop of 19 IT.
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FLY, WEST SAYS

s

ff

out-Ri-

ered
watching that
droppings do not accumulate on
the sides and around your garbage
can. After you have made certain
that the outside offers no inducement for fly feeding, make a survey of the entrances to the house;
see that they are all effectively
screened and kept closed after entrance and exit. Start an active
swatting campaign and clean out
the remaining adult flies that are
hiding in the windows and around
the kitchen.
there are
Relatively speaking
few flics in Albuquerque today,
but our rains are due any dav
mow and it will take only a little
moisture to give them the ideal
condition. Get busy and see if we
an't keep them down. In open
buildings that are not and cannot
he screened, the use of a few drops
or formaldehyde In a saucer of
water makes an economical, rapid
and safe poison
For sprinkling around stables
and cow barns the following formula has given success:
f;

if
a'

i

Aresnite of soda, 4 ounces.
Molasses, 1 pint.
Water, 7 2 gallons.
This mixture is exceedingly poisonous, and great care should be
used that it is not taken Internally
Jn mistake for some new brand of
home brew. The health department
will gladly
in furnishing data fdr extermination of flies
in dairies and stables.

FALL INJURES CTRL.
Las Vegas, N. M July IS
' Martha Frances Rutherford, aged
four years, suffered a fractured leg
end a severe cut In hack of her
head as a result of falling from a
window into a celjarway at her
'
home here today.

SecSuf-

fering From Drouth; East
and South Fairly Good.

-

folfollowing article, which, if the
lowed, will help to eliminate
fly nuisance:
For files to breed prollfically,
three things are necessary: heat,
inolsture and food. Two of these
by the
requirements are furnished
elements of which we have no control, but the third and a very nec-in
essary item, food, is entirely
our power to withhold. Flies, like
all other forms ot animal life,
must partake of food to enable
All
them to live and propagate.
the swatting, poisoning and trapmodern
to
ping procedures known
civilization are of little avail if we
contlnuo to leave foodstuffs exposed to adult flies. A pair of
flies can outbreed all the combined
efforts of the world to exterminate
them unless we attack them from
from the standpoint of shutting off
their natural food supply.
Each family should see that
theiiy garbage cans are tightly covered, that their toilet facilities arev
f,
that substances attrac-tlto flies are not thrown carelessly in the yards or unscreened
cat and chicken
places. Dog,
food thrown or distributed indisback yards will
in
criminately
of flies:
noon produce myriads
these same files will not hesitate
to enter the house when their
food ceases or becomes unattractive. Even though our houses
Rre screened, flies will gain admission and contaminate our food
less we keep it protected. An outcamline of a successful anti-fl- y
paign for families is as follows:
Institute a thorough cleanup of
the outside premises, destroying
every waste that is or might become attractive to flies; see that
all useful substances are kept cov-

PARIS

and Western
tions of New Mexico

tSpedal Correspondence to The Journal.)
Santa Fe. N. M., July 18. The

Tly time is drawing near. The
first heavy rnin will bring the little insects swarming from their
eggs. Dr. O. C. West, rounty
health officer, has prepared the

iff

SOI

Central

County Health Officer Declares Best Way to Fight
Pest Is to Prevent Its

Propagation.
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Cigar
TheS&ality
1896
Since;

Remembetflfs
Imported

low.

Texico: Row crops are good and
where there is range it is good.
Hermosa: Little
dory
in this vicinity too planting
dry. Range
is pdor and cattle thin.

1922,

fact

S. TROOPS TO
PROTECT LINES UNDER
GOVERNMENT

CONTROL
iYf7 Senator

from Page One.)
could be put Into the air carrying
mall or other commodities.
.(Continued

TBXAS

fl URN rover.
a new leaf ; in'

i

GOVERNOR
WANTS NO TROOrs

.'H

I

lyour favorite,

Denison, Tex., Jnly IS' (by the
Associated Press). The presence
of federal troops In Denison would
"only aggravate the situation-growin- g
out of the strike of railroad shopmen, Mayor Weaver said
today after reading an Associated
Press dispatch stating that Secretary of Weeks had ordered troops
ui oan Anionio Jield In readiness
for possible guard 3uty on the M.
K. & T. lines. Mayor Weaver previously had asked .Governor Neff
not to send state troops to Denison,
declaring they were not needed.,
LABOR UNIONS SAY
TROOPS NOT NEEDED

1

shape;, cigar.i
iTheJavawrap--

Iter?

'

iVuelta Abajol
Havana filler is
a blend found h

Blunt

li

inthe

only

OnQlassJm)

Denison, Tex., July
(by the
Associated Press) Telegrams were
sent tonight to United States Senators Morris 'Sheppard ana Charles
Culberson from Texas In Washington by O. J. Shoemaker, general
chairman of union carmen here,
urging
Investigation of
the strike situation In Denison by
the government'
before federal
troops are sent here. This action
followed the joint conference of the
"big four" brotherhoods this afternoon.
Officials of local labor unions tonight expressed themselves as vigorously opposed to the sending of
fedora troops here and expressed
fear oT grave trouble if such action
is taken.
United States District Attorney
Bryan reviewed the situation here
today and said he found no need
for troops at this time.
Action of the Joint conference of
Denison members of the "big four"
brotherhoods held this afternoon
on the question of stopping work
on crippled trains was not made
.'
public.

j

pdr and the

'

famouSiLa
;PalinaTthe

Quality Cigar)
i

since 1896

. Excellent

10c

:

V Senator

felunt (In glass

jar)

2

for 26c

2

for 25a
lSo

,.

Magnolia
Queen

.

.. ,15o

Perfecto Grande
3 for
MANUFACTURERS

jMagnolia

50o
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Silks

.

J

at
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creeks are practically dry. Crops
looking badly; rain sorely needed.
El Paso: Ranges greatly benefited by showers. Corn and cotton
growing rapidly, and early roast- ing ears coming to market. Cab- bage shipments nearly finished.
Cantaloupes in good condition and
should be on the market in about
two weeks.
'
Roy:. We are needing- rain;
crops fn good condition; no pasture.
Rociadn:
Cry weather and
crops suffering somewhat; creeks

following report is furnished by
the U. H. .wealher observer here:
Weather and crop conditions In
New Mexico, for theweek ending
The week was warm, with local
loshowers and thunderstorms, so
cal that many districts are still
In
lacking in moisture, especially The
central and western counties.
warmth was favorable for oncrops
dry
under irrigation, but trying
land crops and range in central
Range Is
and western counties.
mostly good In eastern counties,
and
west,
fair to poor In central
with stock in these districts thin,
barely holding thoir own, or losing.
The harvest of winter wheat and
oats is well along in central coun-tio- o
In northern,
nnd heeinning
while the second cutting of alfalfa--!
-- orn
continues In south central.
and beans are growing rapidly In
elseshower districts, stagnated
where, with beans badly infested
with beetle in central counties.
are coming to
Early roasting earssouth.
Cabbage
market in the far
are practically finished
Upper photo shows general view of Interior of 0. 8. II. stadium as it nears completion. The steel frame shipments
south, and cantaloupes promise
work around the top is for the second deck. The lower photo shows exterior view of stadium look- in be
under way about" the last
to
ing into the open end of the horseshoe.
Cotton is
week of the month.
Yale bowl seats. At any future growing rapidly, with the warmth.
"football game will be played there
Ohio State University is alJnno li Hot.
that day. The new structure is time, however, the open end can
ready laying plans for a "big
The monthly weather report, for
of the horseshoe, open-en- type be closed in and the seating June,
day" October 21, when tuc new
shows that for the state as
and will seat 65,000 persons, apcapacity raised to 100,000. The a whole,
$1,500,000 stadium is to be dedithe mean temperature
old
stadium
seated
the
same
18,000.
number
the
The 0. &
cated.
proximately
was 69.5, or 1.2 degrees above the
normal. Tho average precipitation
for Juno was 1.46 inches, or .17
attributed to him nnd that lie had
Inch below normal and 2.09 inches
exa staff of writers whom lie
LOOK HOW THE
helow last year's June precipitaAnswers to Questions.
M.
L.
.
ploited? II.
tion.
RENT PILES UP
A. From lawsuits which Dumas
Crop Report.
had with certain newspapers, as
Stead: Light showers this week.
Suppose you are paying but
(Any reader can get the answer well as from a work by Mirecourl
Ttange in good condition and most
$35 a month rent. Do you reto any question by writing tho Al- entitled Dumas & Company's Rodoing well, especially Jtevn.
Journal Information mance Factory, it is known that alize that this small monthly crops
buquerque
lone: Pastures poor. Hot and
cent
6
Diinterest
to
contracted
had
with
Dumas
J.
supply
per
sum,
Haskin,
Bureau, Frederic
dry weather during the entire
added, equuls $2,509.63 In five, week, and rain is needed badly.
rector, Washington, D. C. This of- newspapers during one year with
fer applies strictly to information. more novels than the most expert years, or $5,868.09 in ten years?
All new
Bloomfield:
grass
If you are paying $100 a month burned up and ntodk barely holdThi bureau cannot give advice on scribe could copy in that time and
numerous
tils
in
In
five
mathad
p;ty
that he
rent you spend $7,170.40
own. Crop outlook is poor.
its
lcal, nodical, notand financial
ing
ters. It does
years or $16,768.06 in ten years.
attempt to settle literary hacks who did tho serious
Chama: Ranchmen cutting alfaldomestic troubles, nor to under- part of his work.i
Why put all of this money Jn
fa. We need rain badly.
some one elso's pocket?- - Stop
j. How many Immigrants were
take exhaustive research on any
Benorito: Range In good condiStates in paying toll to a landlord for a tion in this vicinity,
but crops need
subject. Write your question plain- admitted to the United
8.
M.
shelter for yourself and family. rain. "
ly and briefly. Give full name and 11)20 and 11)21? 1).
A.
of
labor
The"
thousands
others
Do
says
cents
in
what
department
address and enclose two
Agricultural College: Second
that during the year 1920 430,001
are doing build your own cutting
of alfalfa practically comstamps for return postage. AH rewere admitted to the
inhome.
Immigrants
to
direct
sent
the
are
plies
pleted and grain crops threshed.
free disUnited States and in 1021 805,228.
has
for
bureau
This
Cabbage shipments almost finish;
quirer.)
J. Was Sir Francis Drake a pitribution a booklet showing
ed; corn In tassel and cantaloupes
1).
tones
of
and
J.
rate?
half
floor plans
Americans cat as much
well along.
Q.
A.
of
are
of
50
These
the
homes.
modern
exploits
Many
Roswell: Hot week, with only
fish as other people da? C. 11. L. Drake were looked
as pirahomes
of
actual
that
upon
the
plans
sprinkles of rain, but frequent
A. In utilizing fish as food this cies, but for the most part he had
havo been lived in and found
over the upland ranges.
showers
sanction
country lags .behind. The people at least
practical, substantial, and beauWarm nights were favorable for
from
his
he
tiful.
government for what
of the United Kingdom eat about
Irrigated crops. Range mostly good,
Write for your copy of this
65 pounds of fish apiece each year. did.
although poor In- spots.
44
H
U
one
When
iaid
booklet
Enclose
valuable
that
Q.
63
today.
Norway,
pounds;
Sweden,
Hagcrman: Crops in good
aecond cutting of alfalfa
pounds; Canada, 40 pounds, and metal is (luetllo Is iiiid another Is two cents in stamps for return
meant?
malleable, what
postage. Write your name and
under way. A warm week, with
the United States, 16 pound-"A.
of
is
nethe quality
address clearly.
Ductility
Q. Was the poet Diinlmr a
only light showers.
.
adaptedruws 0f metals which renw.
Lakewood: Warm week, with
;
FREDERIO J. HASKIX,
Tllr,b,r au ders them capablo of being ex
moderate showers. Crops are doDirector.
thor and poet, was of African de- - tended by drawing into wire, whileing well. Range and stock in fair
malleability Is tho quality of adapt- , The Albuquerque Journal Inscent,
condition and improving.
edness
for
beaten
Into
leaves.
formation Bureau, Washingbeing
Trea Piedras: Drv and warm.
Q, What is the difference lie.
TT.
The
C.
In
D.
two
metals
of
order
V.
these
ton,
twecn pectin and gelatin?
iStock not In the best condition,
is:
two
I
enclose
cents
herewith
Inspects
Ductility
platinum,
and neither is range. Grain heady.
in stamps for return postage on
.
A. Pectin is of vegetable origin silver, iron, copper, gold, zinc, tin,
.
ing low.
a free copy of the Modern
Malleability
and is made up of carbon, hydro; lead and nickel.
Bland: Hot, dry week, some
gen and oxygen. Gelatin is of ani- gold, silver; copper, tin, platinum, Homes Booklet.
cloudy days but no rain, and
mal origin and contains nltrogpn lead, zinc, iron and nickel.
Name
Q. Why are some bullets called
In addition to the elements found
V. M. T.
dumdums?
in pectin.
A. The "dumdum bullet
is a Street
Q. What is tlm origin ol the
d
time to watch the
or expanding bullet, so City .
term dunce? It. 8.
healthofthesirlnHMt
ar
,
U11 v
A. Dunce is a word introduced named after Dumdum arsenal, the
carefully is when ahe is
near Calcutta, India, where State
enterina vounff woman
by the disciples ot Thomas Aqui- place
Its use was
nas in ridicule of the disciples ot it was first made.
hood. Much depend! unon
thenronerfunctionlnsofthe
John Duns Scotus who, although prohibited in warfare by Th(j
organs o! elimination. Let no
a man of subtle intellect, was held Haue conference.
f nlKn modeiitv interfprewith it.
MORATORIUM
ONLY
by the more ignorant or prejudiced
If you detect thesllghtest tendat the time of the reformation to
ency to conjtination. by signs
WHEN COMMISSION
nf tillimiflnAu. heftdacha or rest- be a man of invincible stupidity.
leseneat check it with a teaapooolul
REPORTS ON GERMANY
I
It true that Alexander
Q.
ol Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
Pumas did not write all tho hooks
DR. CALDWELL'S
(H The Inorlntrd Prem.l
Paris, July 13 (by the Associated
LAS
Press.) The reparations commission today notified the German
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
government in reply to the demand
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is a
for a moratorium for reparations
Compound of Egyptian Senna and
other simple laxative herbs with peppayments, that It would give a defbAI IS I
sin. It works gently, is free from
inite answer only wVen it has in
and contains no narcotics,
hand the full report of the
griping,
be had at any drug store,
oh guarantees which
and the coat Is only about a cent a
(Sprrlal f'orrenponilenre to Th Journnl.) to Berl'in a short time ago to su
doae. Just try it I
Las Cruces, N. M., July 13.
BOTTLE FREE
pervise reforms to which the Ger
"The movement by the Lus Cruces man
government gave Its assent.
Few ucapt conirifvirton. fo tvtn if you Jo
chamber of commerce, in
not Ttcuire a loxatfoc at this monMnt Itt m
with tho Dona Ana county
ttni you a Hal'Ouncc Trial Bottle of my
farm bureau, looking to Increase HAWAIIAN QVITS SWIMMING.'
SjruftPetuin FREE OF CHARGE so that
Los Angeles, July 13. "I am
the number of dairy cows In the
you lull Mft It handy when netdsd. Simply
find your name, and address to Dr. W. B.
swimwrf
locompetitive
Mesilla valley with the idea of
through
CaUuwl, 5M Waihinfton St., MomtatJJe,
announced
Duke
s
forever,"
ming
a
-cating
crtamery in Las Cruces
lit WrlM mt today.
..
unquestionably a step In the right Kahanamoku, Hawaiian "Swimmer,
'
.
here today.
direction.""
"9"
"For that matter," he continued,
C. L. Seagraves, general colonization agent of the Santa Fe Rail- "I havo been through with it for
a
year. AH talk about a meeting
way company at Chicago, says this
in a letter to George M. Clark, between Johnny Welssmuller and
president of thex!hamber of com- myself to settle the matter of supremacy, is foolish. He is the
merce, adding:
swimmer the world has
"With your favorable
climatic greatest
PAINT
GLASS
conditions dairying can be made a ever seen."
profitable branch of the farming
PLASTER
CEMENT
operations in the valley. It means
a source of constant income- for
your people, and at the same time
A
builds up the fertility of your land.
A few cows, as a rule, will support the average family.
"If you can get your bankers to
in a movement of this DANG
DRUG
kind and make a low rate of inter423 North First Street
est, it will be one of the best things
tha,t canJj9 dono for the farmers
of your valley.
"The selection of the cows," Mr. Next Dose may Salivate You,
Seagraves continues,
"should
be
Loosen Teeth or Start
left to ono or two competent reliaRheumatism
ble men, every animal to have a
"proved milk production, and pass
el
Calo-iIs mercury: quicksilver.
the usual tests."
It crashes Into sour bile like dynaFarmers Want If.
Robert C. Btockdale, farm agent mite, cramplns; and sickening you.
Calomel attacks the bones and
for Dona Ana county, who is worn-im?
with the chamber of commerce, should never be put Into your sysreported today to George W. tem.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
.
Frenger, chairman of tho indusBe
trial committee, that the farmers constipated and all knocked out,
of this district; with few exceD- - just go to your druggist and get
tions", are in favor of a creamery bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
in Las Cruces. and that a number a few eents which Is a harmless
'
of them will add cows if a satisfac vegetable substitute for dangerous
Travelers' Cheques
Take
Our
a
calomel.
It
it
spoonful
and
can
tory financing plan
be workei doesn't
start
liver
your
and are cashable everywhere,
out.
and
better
you
up
quickMr. Frenger has called a meet- straighten
calomel and without are safe from theft and
ing of farmers and groweiu for Au- er than nastysick,
Just
you
back
you
making
go
10
in
Las Cruces to take defi-nit- e
gust
may be replaced if lost.
get your money.
action In regard to the estab- andDon't
calomel!
take
It
makes
you
lishment of a modern
sick tha next day; It loses you a
Let Us Equip You For
The movement Is endorsedcreamery.
officers of the Rio Orande byVallty day's work. Dodson's Liver Tone
the Trip.
straightens you right ud and vou
Dairy association.
feel great. No salts necessary. Give
mm
at
u to tne cnimren necause it Is perEast Las Vegas, N. M.,
13.
harmless and cart not
Leila Romero was taken July
to Albu- fectly
querque today by Sheriff Amador
Phone S."5.
Ullbarrl, where the Romero girl is
10 ue piaceo.. in
the industrial
school for girls. The girl was up
Wind Shield Glass-Lumbbefore tho court on a charge of
J. C. HAI.DKIIKJE LDMBEH CO,
AfeBCQUEItQUE, N. M.
421 South First tHrret.
having shot her sweetheart, Berar-d- o
Fbons 402. I
fadillOi

U,

ffuly

a

I UC FRACTION
Fobrtta.
Phone

'

I057--

WINDOW SHADES!

Metropolitan Cigar Company

nlccil Rollers and Shade
Cloth.
Let ns give yoo an
estimate.
ANDERSON BROS.- Ct

Phone

870-- J

-

Larimer Street

1334-2- 8

Colo,

Denver,
.

i

..

S

HALF-OUN-

TOD AY AND

TOMORROW

sale
July clearance
Just
two More

L U M B E R

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY- - ONLY

ARE THE

LAST DAYS
OF OUR AMUAL
SUMMER CLEARANCE

CALOMEL

IS

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

ROUS

Don't overlook this opportunity to save on

DON'T CARRY

SUITS
SHIRTS

MONEY ON YOUR

(

TRIP

STRAW HATS

(if

Money May

OXFORDS

always 'depend upon this store to have tHe largest assorts
ment of the demanded fabrics, usualtv first, "and at the lowest
to set the pace. As a result of the
prices. Ve are perfectly-willin- g
enormou's piece goods business we have enjoyed, our accumulation of cotton remnant is very large. In order to dispose of these
remnants we will place them on sale Friday at one-Haregular ,
'
iYou

Lost or Stolen

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR

LUGGAGE
.

218 West Central.

mi &mi i -- nuuu,iv Wimin

lf

prices.

First Savings Bank
and

er

'(-

Days

:l

Trust Company

';:

x

..'

.

The Growing Store
Phone 283

'

tX

V"

V
.(..

I

July 14, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

SOCORRO COUNTY TEACHERS SAY

DEPARTMENT OF

PAY 13 DELAYED; REQUEST THAT
SCHOOL AUDITOR BE ABOLISHED

E DUGATION

BEEN WASTEFUL

'
Declare That Pruning of the Budget Makes
First Grade Teachers Work for Second
Grade Pay; Announce Tax Collections insufficient for Expenditures.

This

(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO MORNING JOURNAL)
Socorro, N. M., July 13. The control of the educational system
Socorro County Teachers' assocla of the state; and
Whereas, we believe that the
Hon, at a meeting here, adopted
resolutions askinc the abolishment, law creating the office ot stale
ot tne' office ot state, school audi educational auditor has been- - i
tor. The teachers dVclared that detriment to our schools instsad
they have not been "paid in full fo$ of an asset; and
Whereas, under the
present
ineir services, owing to me impos
nihility of collection of taxes on a conditions it will be impossible
In
to
our schools efficient
100 per cent basis.
retain
teachers; and
Conway Is Endorsed.
State
The resolutions
endorse
Whereas, if such state of confor ditions is allowed to remain In
Superintendent John V. Conwaycurour state, it will work to the
oppase errorts to
and
detriment of our schools, and
educational
expenses
tail
teachers' Bahmies: condemn the ac thus deprive our children of the
tion of the slate traveling auditor means by which they may be
become
efficient
in reducing the school budget in prepared to
Socorro county so that first grade citizens; and
teachers ma not receive more than
ivnereas. only auout 7 5 per
$)00 as yearljusalary, "thus allow- cent of the taxes are collected:
Therefore, be it resolved that
ing second grade teachers, under
the law, to receive as much or we recommend that the county
more than first grade teachers"; boards of education be author
the teachers to support lzea to add to school budgets a
pledge
only those candidates whose prin- certain per cent to Insure the
ciples are for progress In educa- payment of school Indebtedness
Want Relict Legislation
tion and who "favor the present
ise a turtner resolved that we
status of educational expenditures
to run our schools without retard- recommend our state legislature.
ing or hindering the standard al- which will meet next January, to
ready attained"; and commend the pass measures to relieve the fincounty educational board for "Its ancial crisis of the teachers of
stand taken to. promote the prog- our county and state.
Be It further resolved that we
ress of education in our county."
Thanks for" courtesies
extended unanimously
the state
oppose
during teachers' Institute are ex- educational auditor law upon the
tended to County Superintendent ground that It places too much
K. M. Chavez, Pr. E. U Enloe, power In the hands of one man.
and we urge the next legislature
David J. Chavez, Mrs. Lillian
the county and city boards of to repeal it.
us n lurcner resoivea that we
education, John Milne of Albuquerassociathe staunch
highly recommend
que, the
M.
C.
Mnvor
tion.
finicer. right- which our State SuperinAhevtn.
V.
T.
tendent
Mrs.
John
of
yi.
Conway, and our
Dunluvy
Albuquerque,
uoara of Education have
Anton Mayer, Dr. Under and Rev.
maintained to promote the progW. A. Erwin.
ress of education.
Want Tlwir Pay.
The portion of the resolutions reRespectfully submitted bv the
garding salaries .and the educa- financial committee of Teachers
tional auditor follows:
oi oocorro county.
"Whereas, we, the teachers of
Socorro county, are In a critical
WRECK KILLS FOUR.
financial condition, due to the'fact
Kansas City, Mo.. Julv 13
that some of our monthly payments careful check
of the victims
for last year remain unpaid, and of last night'stoday
Missouri Pacific
wo have been informed that some wreck near
here
reduced
of the monthly payments for this her of dead from six to four.the num.
It was
year will not be paid; and
found that two unidentifed
Whereas, we have made an In- had been killed instead of negroes
four ad
vestigation of the financial condi- at first reported.
The other dead
tion of the department of educa- were W. A.
Rader,
engineer on
tion of our county, and have found Missouri Pacific
and
that this crisis is due to the' follow- J. A. Lasseter, of freight train,
Ordway, Colo., a
ing:
1.
That It has been Impossible passenger.
for the county treasurer of our
MAIL NOT DELAYED.
county to make 100 per cent colDenver, Colo.. July 13. No dif
lection of the taxes for the last and
ficulty or delay in the moveme.it
present years.
2.
Tbyit the school budget of of United States mail has been exour county was based on a 100 perienced in Colorado, Wyoming
per cent ot tax collections In- Utah or New Mexico as the result
stead of allowing for what may of the strike of the six railway
be impossible to be collected.
shop crafts unions, it was stated to3.
That, we have found that day by Julius C. Lindland, postof- the law gives the state;; duca- - fice Inspector 'in charge for that
tional auditor almost atitocratic territory- -

FollOwInc Is another Install
ment of the address of former

ness men of

Sllllsw

i

STOCK UP
at These Reduced Prices

-

Greatest Clothes Values in Years

'All

Off

i

Pajm Beach, Gaberdines, Mohairs, Tropical Worsteds and Crash Suits?

Wo Off

All other spring and summer' clothes. Fashion Park and other, high grade makes. Tailored in many" handsorile fabrics and patterns
"
and there are sizes to fit every man.
Shirts, Underwear, Shoes," Hats and Tics

Reduced Accordingly

A Few Specials

Industry Is Hurt.

This great industry is being seriously Impaired by failure to conserve and foster the greatest ofall,
our natural resources, and by well
nigh impossible taxes. Our wealth
and social income, so largely dependent on the stock and grazing
industry, are both falling ott rapidly because of the dopletion of
our greatest capital asset,
the grazing range, and the absorption of
so large a share of our net Income
for current expenditures.
Of course, - we have other re
sources mainly farming and min
eral resources. And we have the
railroads, which pay a great deal
in taxes. As for the mines, they
constitute 'but a comparatively
small proportion of our total taxable wealth. As far as farming Is
concerned
and I speak advisedly
after long and costly experience
I am firmly convinced that Its
future In New Mexico is largely
to be conditioned on the closest
between the
possible
iarming interests and the range
interests.
In. such
alone.f can I . see a real future
for the farmer in New Mexico,
Irrigation Afrccted.
Here let me again remind you
ot what you already well know,

From Perfect Olives

20

'

must be compensated for by low-- I
er general taxes If the farmer is
to survive. There is no use cam-- i
ouflttging such facts as these,
I am not going very far Into
this much discussed question of
I
school and road expenditures
haven't the 'time. But1 It is a fact
that the scope ot public activities
and the amount of publlo expenditures, including both road and
school expenditures, should be
in a large measure on the
basis of their efficiency in contributing to the social income;
and that that efficiency should
be measured by a comparison .of
costs with benefits.
School Kxpendltnres. '
However, It is true that, whatever may be said as to road expenditures in this respect, in the
case ot school ' expenditures the
public Is not at present Inclined to
strictly apply the principal that
this publio
activity should be
charged merely to the individuals
who directly profit by It and in

......

V V"--
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'SERVICE COUNTS

20 per cent off

M. Mandell

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS

;

Phone 153

I

MEN READY FO

10 STRIKE

CALL

116 West Central

HighlandPharmacy
PHONE SO
r

f t

,

jJ
.

LOOSE

AT GHAUTAUOUA

I

(By The Associntrd Press.)

E

T

'

TODAY'S ITtOfJRAM.
This afternoon at 2:13, Red- '
path concert ai'UMs.
This evening nt 7M5, lied- path concert artists niul Rutli
liryan Owen, lecturer.

s
8

f

n

'

Daddy Grobecker and his SwUs
yodlers yesterday entertained the
Chautauqua audiences In both the
afternoon and evening programs.
The Urobeckor troupe presented
musical, or rather, yodle, ensembles,
and drew much applause from the
audience. Instrumental and vocal
solas were given by members of the
company, and alto several impersonation skits which were Well arranged.
Detective Harry J. Loose, for seventeen years a member of the Chicago police force, gave a lecture
last evening in which he recounted
some of his personal experiences
as a sleuth and police officer. His
He
experience has been varied.
was, for five years a member of
the state police force of Illinois, anl
prior to that, he had had experl- -'
ence with tho Pipkerton detective
agency.
Crime. Systematized.
In his lecture Loose said:
"Crime is a highly systematized
thing, as highly systematized as
any great business or organization.
There is always tho master mind
that controls the lesser and weaker
intellects of his cronies. A leader
in crime is the brainy one who
docs tho planning. The others follow his directions."
Mr. Loose went into great detail
and some lem;lh the question of
white slavery rfi the big cities, givd
accounts of
ing lurid and
the outrages which it has been his
His reveladuty to investigate.
tion of a man who rms seen th-A
underworld.
the
nf
sordldness
great deal of the degeneracy in the
larger cities he attributed to the
early and uocensored motion pictures.
'
In discussing the disappearance
of young girls, in connection with
(be white slavery matter, ho said
that in 1913 alone 68,200 young
girls, mostly from the country, haii
disappeared.
Toward the end of his talk, Loose
exhibited many specimens of the
kinds of instruments used by the
criminal in carrying on his profession.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 13. T. C
Carroll, president of the general
chairmen's association
of the
Maintenance of Way Brotherhood,
announced tonight on leaving foe
Louisville that he carried In his
portfolio requests from a majority
of the general chairmen of th?
Brotherhood
of Maintenance of
Way and Shop Laborers that he I
j
call a meeting of the general chair
men s association at which plans
could be perfected to call off the
"1?" TheaterThat great picture,
job 400.000 maintenance of way
"Beyond the Itocks," with Gloria
Workers.
cast, is
Swannon and an
being repeated today; also repeating tho "Current iSvents" pictures.
,

Theaters Today

nil

IN

OR

10
Amarillo,

TEX.,

two-pa-

Associated Press.)
Texas, July 13. Thre

of tho "Big
here tonight
RIG LAND CASK.
executives for
Santa Fe, July 13. Hearing was
to
permission
strike, in resolutions begun in the United States district
Tin court here today on a suit affectpassed at a called meeting.
men ask for permission to go out ing the title to 63,000 Acres of land
by July 20.
lying within the Casa Colorado
land grant and the Belen land
grant. Judge J. Foster Syiiies, of
FREIGHT. TRAIN JUMPS
Denver, is hearing the case, Judge
OVER A MOUNTAINSIDE Colin Neblett having disqualified.

Hartford

City,

Ind;.,

13.

Five persons were instantly killed
and three seriously injured this
afternoon when ' a Pennsylvania
railroad train hit an automobile at
a crossing near here.
:

liOtTGHRAN

LadiesKeepYourSkin
Cleai, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Talcum

nglish Prints

WANTS tfOCT.

English Prints,
warranted fast color3,
beautiful patterns on
grounds of Copenhagen
tan, pink, light blue,
navy, orchid, jade, etc.
32-inc-

h

50c value.

$1

Limit, five yards to a

SI

yards

BATH TOWELS

ular shades, for summer dresses.
towels, hemmed ends. Seven for

-

(J-

69c DRESSER SCARFS

White Scarfs beautifully, embroidered

in Copenhagen, rose, yellow, etc.
Scalloped edge, two for

$1

vssm

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
unbleached Sea Island
Muslin. Six yards

40-inc-

DLARRIWIA

$2.75 Sport Skirtings
h

.

T1

Yard

SILK JERSEY VEST LENGTHS

......

J)--

l.

;for the relief of
Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp,'

...............

Children's
Muslin Wear

75c

Diarrhoea
Couc,
-

Children's
P a j amas,
Gowns and Princess
Slips, made of extra
fine white muslin, lace
trimmed; a good valuo
for 75c ; Extra
special, 2 for.

...SI

75c BEAUX ART VOILES
Very fine quality voiles in all the

IF

YOU

(J$-1-

-

and

$1
$1

25c GINGHAMS
Splendid quality,
gingham, in
checks, plaids, stripes and plain (j"J
colors. Five yards

$1

ORGANDY EDGINGS
Fancy organdy edgings, in Copenhaj?'
en, orcnia, navy, red, etc.

Four yards

LADIES' $1.25 SILK HOSE
Ladies' "Buster Brown" pure thread
silk hose, in white, black and
polo. Pair

SI

Dotted
Swiss

$1.39

Vanity Boxes

Dotted Swiss,
guaranteed
permanent
finish; all new high colors, including navy, or- chid, Copenhagen, red,
brown and apricot.
Two yards
Limit, six yards to a
customer.
Imported

SI

WILL

Big Savings

TO

WOMEN'S & MISSES' LOW SHOES
Women's and Misses' black kid oxfords
and strap pumps, and white canvas

THE

HAVE

strap pumps and oxfords;
broken sizes. Pair

WIN

you have the desire and
the determination to study

(T-

-

tpJL

LINGERIE RIBBON

JpX

.

bolts Lingerie Ribbon in colors
of pink, blue, white, rose, orchid
and yellow. Two bolts
tpx

$2.25 Blouses

Gowns

Ladies' beautiful voile and fine dimity striped Blouses; lace trimmed;
several good styles o select
from. Each
tJ)JL

Women's Muslin Gowns, round and
V neck, flesh and white, short sleeves
and no sleeves, embroidery and
ribbon trimmed. Each

tX

i

Ten-

Senorita Voiles, fancy figures
and sport patterns on grounds of Copd
enhagen, brown and navy.
Three yards
-

Keep on Reading Mr.
Educator' Talks.

M

Special values for boys and girls.
nis Shoes and Slippers; broken l
sizes. Pair

50c VOILES

,

A special assortment of
genuine leather Vanity
Boxes, in tan, gray,
brown, and black; seco
silk lined,
equipped
with mirror and coin
purse; strap
handles. Each ..

TENNIS SHOES AND SLIPPERS

40-in-

A business course that
will fit your life in a
commendable
practical,
manner can be had at
this school. You can begin now.

pop-Goo- d

quality, fully bleached Bath &
40 inches wide. Two yards
27-in- ch

MEN'S 39c HOSE
Men's highly mercerized hose in
black and cordovan, 3 pair. . . .'.

k

ing for water and fresh air. Rats,
roaches, waterbuw and ants destroy food
and property and are carrier- of disease.
Ready far t'se Btttor than Traps
Directions In IS lanruagei in every box
15 ox. sine, tl.St
2 ox. size, 35c
MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS

at

J

SI

h

buildmice, cock-

Rosenwald's

(J--

Silk Sport Skirting; beautiful patterns in stripe effects. The colors are
orchid and blond. An excellent material for sport suits or skirts.

36-inc-

Four yards

ELECTRIC PASTE

You Can Buy

J a p a nesc
Lunch Cloths, size 48x
48, fancy light and
dark blue designs on
Imported

$1.25 FANCY BATH TOWELS
Splendid quality bleached Bath Towels,
embroidered and scalloped in old
rose, blue and yellow. Each.... tDl

It forces these peats to run from th

Tomorrow

Lunch Cloths

white grounds.
Each

customer.

45c CURTAIN SCRIM
36 inches wide, in ecru, white
cream ; hemstitched edge.

and MICt

Always Use the Genuine

A splendid assortment of
good quality Taffeta, in
the following
popular
shades: black, navy, tan,
green, brown,
etc. Yard

36 inch; assorted patterns; light
and dark grounds. Four yards..

TO KILL RATS

STEARNS

3

SOLD EVERYWHERE

i

v

it

Japanese

$1.95 Taffetas

45c CRETONNES

2

CRASH

Jhiy

SPtR

you have wanted but felt the original price too high. The Dollar
'
Day prices are quoted so low as to be within the reach of all.

36-in-

i

1

A CROSSI.VG

Sore

A remarkable collection of Dollar Day Values wherein you can
save. Don't overlook a single item for you are sure to find what

In orchid only; lace stripe and drop
stitch effect;
tubular
'Q.'X
woven. Each vest length

)

Spartanburg, S. C, JuJy 13. A
runaway freight train wcrtf over th
Saluda
"safety track" head-o- n
mountain today and plunged dow.i
the steep mountain side, according
to a dispatch received from Saluda.
N. C. The message gave no details
as to the fate of the crew.
FIVE JinXED

penitentiary.

i

hundred members
Four" brotherhoods
appealed to their

By The Awticlnltd

,

Friday, July Fourteenth

rt

Theater "The Last
Pastime
Trail," a Wlllium Fox presentation
of onts of Zano Grey's famous
stories, is being repeated today;
"One
Moment,
also
repeating
Please," a Sunshine comedy.

i

IURGLA II SKXTLNCT.D.
N.
Ji., July 13.
Floyd Thornas, negro, today pleaded
to
guilty
robbing the home ot Clarence Iden. Thomas was sentenced
to not less than three years noc
more than four years In the sta'9

Ijis Vegas,

t

,

10 STRIKE

ASK

B. Th

,

Lyric Theater A Zane Grey picture "Golden Dreams," with Claire
Adams and Carl (iantvoort as tho
leading stars. It is a Benjamin B.
Hampton production; also showing)
come'dy entitled "School
a
Days Love."

ay

cjf education in the public seho .lii
on tho subjects of personal arc!
public health and fire prevenl-ioIt also will prepare data
and ''statistics for the use of the
various city and town fire departments to prevent losses ami
will lend the aid of the organization to
with t'i:
fire departments in enforcing in
ordinances which tend to decrease fire losses. The assoeii tion
also will offer Its
ti
the sate insurance department
and the department of public
healih of the. state.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.MEX
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

all-st- ar

at

Clothiers, Inc.,

J,

H.

.

Silks

:

SO

tend and will, no doubt, deliver
addresses.
The chamber of commerce hrs
been asked to assist in arranging
the convention, and in making
preparations for the entertat'i-men- t
of tho delegates. In addition to other notable guests, tde
convention will invite several national
Insurance representatives
to be present at tho meeting and
E
to" address the delegates.
Tho main purpose of the meeting will be to outline the Most
methods of giving
Nearly 700 insurance men arc advantageous
with nil
public protection
expected to attend the annual (he
lines of insurance coverage. Aconvention of the State Associa-Ionother of tho contemplated
stepi
of Insuranco Representatives,
t.i be taken in the insurance
which will be vield here on Oc- field is the banishing of unfair
tober fl. It was announced yester-dn- competition
among insttrinr:e
by arranging a set of
Prominent state officials, agents
rules and regulations.
Mcrritt C.
including Governor
The public program of the asMechem, have been asked to at sociation includes tho furtherance

u

E

first-han-

Philadelphia, Jur Vt. Tommy
that, as far as irrigation farming Loughren, Philadelphia middleis concerned,
thev very factors weight, through his manager, towhich make it at all possible are day sent a challenge to. "Johnny
the ones which make reasonable Wilson, middleweight
champion,
taxes absolutely imperative. Be- - for an eight-roun- d
bout to be held
cause of Irrigation and drainage at
the Philadelphia National
charges, our farming lands must league baseball park on August
start off with a handicap which 14.

......

35c Leather Palm Gloves . .
.25c
25c Gauntlet Canvas Gloves
15C
85c Bhie Work Shirts
....69c
r.
$1.25 Blue and Gray Shirts
.95c
$3.75 Moleskin Pants
; .$2.93
Good Grade Overalls
$1.45
All Suits Cases, Trunks and Bags,

400 000

well-nig-

It Will Pay You To

Now

Tlic

Roswell.

for purposes of analysis to so divide them. At the beginning of
a certain period the community
has a stock ot economic goods and
a certain labor force. Consumption during that period must normally be restricted to the net production of the period. The stock
of economic goods must be greater
at the end of the period than at its
beginning to permit greater consumption during the next period;
otherwise, we will be living on our
and economic disaster
capital,
must sooner or later ensue. It is
possible for limited periods to live
on capital,' but this cannot be continuedfor any extended period
without reducing the social income. Consumption must normally be restricted to social Income
currently produced, Each generation must at least pay its own way.
Moreover, if the capital fund is
to be increased instead of merely
maintained, not all of the social
income can bo absorbed in current
Economic progress
expenditures.
depends in a large measure on the
rate at which a community is able
to build up capital by refraining
from the consumption of its entire
social income.
Can't Walt Development.
Let us apply these principles to
our own situation.
The view has
recently been expressed thaf what
is termed "this bugaboo of a high
tax rate" will automatically be dissipated and dispelled and expeditiously solved by the fostering,
upbuilding and development of our
h
inexhaustible natural resources, and the resultant increase
in our taxable wealth. Such a consummation is one devoutly to be
wished for, but I ask and with
all Vespect for the opinion of others what are we to do1 to live In
tho meantime? While we are
for this development,
waiting
which may come and, it it does
come, is a long way off while we
are waiting for the development
which Is to justify the taxes which
we are now charged with; while
we are waiting, are these taxes a
bugaboo, or are they a grinding,
an actual, an exhausting, a demoralizing, a disheuVtening fact?
- Now,
our greatest natural resource, our dominant and controlling natural resource, is our grazing range. You men know that
to be true. ; You know thart a large
share of your business here, probaof all your business
bly four-fifthere, depends directly or indirectly
on the grazing industry.
It is the
one great Industry in New Mexico,
and its continuance depends on
two things the restoration and
conservation
of the range, and
reasonable taxes.

j

grocer

Hagerman,

third Installment will nppcur
tomorrow:
While production and consumpdivided
tion are not necessarily
into periods of time, it is helpful

v

4sk your

.1.

president of the Stale Taxpay.
crs' nssofl.iitlon. to the busl-- 1

s'

ggfeg

H.

Governor

En-lo- e,

"i

in

Address to Roswell Busi:
ness Men.

'

Parent-teacher-

Statement of
Hagerman

Is

proportion to the ( extent of the
benefit. On the contrary, education
in this country has been long accepted as a proper public function. But, because of the generous acceptance of this view by
the taxpayers and the voters generally, their good will cannot be
abused. It Is inevitable that in
such times as these all the purIs
poses fot which government
spending money should bo closely
scrutinized. (If pome persons think
that sjch scrutiny, as It affects
education, is superfluous or impertinent, it would be well for
them to remember
that In a
the case Is always
democracy
and
open,
rapid changes of pun
He feeling frequently qccur.
It Is quite unreasorable to take
the position that educational exand
penditures are sacro-santhat it is undemocratic to Insist
that they are' proper subjects for
public discussion and review. The
public has every right, to demand
that the benefits of public education shall te compared with
the cost and that the money demands, for education be balanced
with ' the
demands
for other
branches of the. public service.
to
Respects
Conway.
It is unfortunate for vthe members of tbe teaching profession
in this state; ana for the cause of
education here in general, that
the present superintendent of
in his campublic instruction,
finds it
paign for renomination,
necessary to damn everyone who
ventures to suggest tt.at public
educational costs aro proper subject for public Inquiry, while at
the same time he ignores the fact
that his own department has long
been, and still is. flagrantly guilty
of waste, extravagance and of a
cynical disregard for the vsacred-nes- s
of public funds. He evidently belongs to that school of bureaucrats which believes a surplus
to be a sin. It will take some time
for the teachers of the
who, as a class, are eminently
sound and reasonable men and
women, to dispel the prejudice
which he has thus created.

Page Three.
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LINDSIY

Quinn, 1. Hits Off Uhle, B in 6
innings, none outln sixth; Llndaey,
1 in 4; W. Collins, s In T
Quina,
none in 1
Winning pitcher
Lindsey. Losing pitcher W. Collins.

M

TAKES VICTORY

Blue.

Jones,
Cobb,

''

(By The AMoctnted TrcM.)
Boston, Mass., July 13.
Lindsey relieved Uhle In the

.

Jim

iixtti

Jnning today and held Boston to
one hit for the reat of. the game,
which Cleveland won 4 to 2. The
two winning runs were scored in
the eighth when the bases were full
arid two out. J. Scwell hit to Burns
who threw to W. Collins. The lied
Kox pitcher collided with Sewell at
first and his foot was injured, but
Sewell was ruled safe. Score:
Cleveland,
AB. It, II. PO. A. E.
Jamieson, if . ... .1 1 1 1 03 0
1
9
Wambsganss, 2b 3
1
3
0
0
0
4
Speaker, cf
1
0
2
1
3
0
.Wood, ,rf
2
5
2
0
J. Sewell, sa.... 4
1

1

3b....

Oardner.

Mclnnis, lb
O'Neill, c
Uhle. p
Lindsey, p

4
4
4

1

0

0
0

1

14

0

2
2

1

4
n

1
0

0

0

3

0

1

(I

0
0

2
0

0
0

3

ef

9

B

1
2

b

0

0

6

.

b

Veach. If
Heilmann,
Clark, 2b
Rlgney, ss
Manlon, c
Ehmlte, p

2

0
0
2
3
2
2

.

if.
4

Totals

A.

i.

&

MF

Jfi.

m 1

0
2
'

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

3

Hasty,

b

p

.
.

Totals . ... . .36 9 13 27 14 2
By innings:
000 002 0204
Detroit

..600
Philadelphia .7.
Two-bas- e

003 lOx

9

-

1

.T.

...

Collins, If.

TUie.l.

c

Tit.tenger, ss...
W Collins, p
Qulnn, p.

Totals ..

0

1

1

'

1

1

4

3

1

4
4
4

0
0
ft
ft

0

0

ft

ft
0

ft
3
3

4
ft
2
6

0
0

ft

0
0

0
0

0
0

2

6

3
3
0

.32

.

i

4
2

By Innings:

Oeveland

12

0

0

DAYS

1

1204
0002

s r

iir

e

Two-bas-

Three-bas-

(rain).

DAY'S

(first game).

49
47
41
41
3H
3

SOUTTIEnX ASSOCIATION.
Nashville, 9; Mobile, 1.
Utile Rock, R; Birmingham,
Memphis,
Atlanta,

Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

New

Orleans-Chattanoo-

(rain).

20
; .

.29

,
-

27
35
38
38
40
42
45
49

4.

r

mRm
'

(Vol-a-tilit,

,64&

.571
.61;'
.519
.494
.4(T3

the readiness with which gasoline fives ut its Power)

AMEUICAX IiEAGUE.
W.
L.
48
St. Louis
3- 447
3fi
New York
S8
V'2
Chicago
42
42
Detroit
US
41
Washington
39' 43
Cleveland

.392 Philadelphia
.387 Ijjoston

WESTERX LEAGUE.
Omaha, 7; Oklahoma City, 4.
Des Moines, 3; St. Joseph, 0.
Sioux City, 10; Tulsa, 9.
Denver, 7; Wichita, 4.

9

'.

Pet.

COAST LEAGUE.
Seattle, 5; San Francisco. 2.
Sacramento, 3; Oakland, 2.
Salt Irfiko City, 22; Vernon, 7.
Los Angeles, 4; Portland, 0,

Kansas City, 9; St. Taol,
(second gamejjf
Louisville, 8. Toledo, 7.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at New York.

U

W.

St. Louis

i

Pet.
'

.585

You! won't have to shift down from
high to second so often
B jcanse Texaco Gasoline is' vola- '
tile, and gives up its power more
'
,
readily.

.625
.500
.481
,47

8

34

.420

47

Thefan6ne'eN6Hive

130-pou-

1

-

the featherweight cIbbs he.took on
the good boys right off the reel
and one of the most promising lads
to bow to Jack was Pepper Martin,
the lad who recently was boomed
for a little bout with Johnny
Martin failed to warm itn
to a return match After loudly demanding It

kid mex Training

.

Promoter

Edwards last nieht
received a. telegram fToVn Charles
D. Winters, manager for Johnny
Kid Mex. stating that the Kid is
training hard in Pueblo, Colo., for
nis oout nere on July 20 with
"Advise all out
Benny Cordova.
friends '' the message says, "'that
we wilrarrlve in the best of shape,
and expect Mex to wik tnla one."

Clovls

Al.

010 001
000 223 10x

2
8
8 12

2
1

Batteries; Edgar and Edwards;
Bawell and Erwin.
Score:
R. H. E.
2 11
4
San Angelo
5
7
3
Lubboelf
Batteries: Ray and Robinson:
Vriscoe, Cantrel and Allen.
Score:
r. it. E.
Abilene .'...000 103 0206 12 1
Sweetwater .020 000 010 3 8 1
Batteries: McAbee and rinw.br
Fieherty and Howze.

Save it with Texaco Motor Oil
y

robrieants arkl are distinguished

by their clear, golden color. Light, medium, hexryand extra-heathey fit all cart and all conditions. You will find them wherever you
see the Texaco red star.
vy

TEXACOGASOLINE

The Terns Comfiany,

texaco;motoroil5
P. S, A.

'i

chapter of the second
Session Laws ot the State of New
Mexico, as amended by Chapter 112
ot the 1917 Session Laws and Chapter 100 of the1919 Session Laws,
do herebv certify as follows:
twenty-thir- d

record on the

June,

1922,

at

twenty-thir- d

,

,

Non-liabili-

Tttat Prtnlnm Pndnrh

no-ru-

Y

Two-bas-

2VEZl.h:

po?aU"tby
"themes

iatmg

it

it

t

.

,

-

01 10

p....

f

le

lb..,.
C....i3
,..8.01
,3

.

010-vO-

for cordova bout

Stamford ....000

heavy-bod-

Phone 823

i

BY XOnMAX E. BROAVX.
tMv vp!
Class by class,
Mr. Jack Sharkey, well known
member of th
circle,
squared
seems to be. And sooner or later
he may be taking on tho big boys.
This lad wMo first attracted nationwide notice when he licked
Jimmy Wilde, English Idol In 1919,
and has graduated from the bantam class into the featherweight.
His latest effort was against Dundee, New York feather king and
rulan of the
Junior
lightics.
Sharkey .is not doing anything
romarkable in climbing the weight
ladder. Georges Carpentler, Young
Ahenrn, Willie MeShan, Knockout
Brown, "Sam Langford and quite a
few other fighters of more or less
note fought in nany in not all the
divisions. The unusual part about
Sharkey that he graduates from
the little class after apparently
fighting at his natural weight for
years.
June
Sharkey was twenty-fou- r
0 last.
He has been fichtfnasince he was seventeen. His two
greatest battles as a bantamweight
were hi decisive defeat of Jimmy
Wilde and thi. trilling draw with
Joe Lynch at Madison Square Garden two years ago.' That melee
went fifteen rounds.
When Sharkey graduated tnln

WEST TEXAS LEA GUIS.
Bcore:
R. H. E.

Texaco Motor Oils are

Fifth and Central.

day of
2:45 o'clock p. m.
Recorded in Vol. "E" Misc. of Rec-ords ot said county. Folio 284.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk and Recorder.
By SEFERINO CROLLOTT,
K
Deputy Clerk.
The name of the corporation
Comparedi BN to TC.
shall be "Sandoval Coal Co., Inc.
(No Stockholders' Liability)."
State of New Mexico, State CorpoII.
ration Commission of New MexThe registered office of the corico.
Certificate of Comparison.
poration shall be located at Room United States of
America, State of
3, Cromwell building, Albuquerque,
Now Mexico, ss.
,
liernalillo county, New Mexico, and
Is
It
Certified,
Hereby
that the
George 3. Downer is designated as annexed is a full, true and
comthe statutory agent therein and in
plete transcript of tho Certificate
charge thereof and upon whom of
of Stockholders ot
process against the corporation Sandoval Coal Co.. Inc.
(No stockmay be served.
holders' Liability)
(No. 11418),
v
III.
4
. .43
Totals
5z33 17 3
with the endorsements- - thereon,
as
The objects for which the corpo- same
x None out when wlnnirig run
on file and at record
ration is established are as follows: in the appears
was scored.
office
of
Stats'
the
CorporaTo purchase, acquire
by lease, tion Commission.
.'
,
Chicago,
In Testimony Whereof, the
AB. R. H. PO. A.E. license or otherwise-- coal lands and
e
ground or claims,
Hoathcote
cf . . 2 0 . 0 3 0 0 other mining
Commission of i.ie
or mineral rights, conces- Corporation
mining
State
0
of
New
Mexico
has
xFriberg
c;Uiae4
sions or grants, or any interest this certificate to be
Callaghan, ct
by Its
therein; to mine, prepare for mar- Chairman and the signed
ot
seal
llollocher, ss
said
market
ket,
and
coal,
transport
to
'2
so affixed at the
Terry, b
ores and other mineral substances: Commission,
of
on
Santa
Fe
City
his sixteenth,
Miller, if
to buy, sell, deal and traffio in coal, dav of
A. D. 192".
Senior Lcnguc,
Barber, rf . .
coke, ores or other mineral sub- (Seal) June,
Dn Molays take a balloon In two Kelleher. lb
J.
,
i. IJJNA.
stances and all the produces and Attest:
,
A"' s Chairman,'
innings and lose to tho Browns by Krug, 3b
thereof. To manufacA. L, MOr.raso... Clerk.
13 to 0 score.
The Browns got O'Farrell, e ,
ture coke, and
thereof.
their score on only five hits, while Aidredge, p
To engage in any other mining, CERTIFICATE
OF STOCKHOLDGeorge of the Browns held the De
manufacturing or transportation
n
ERS'
Molays to a
42
OF THE
game.
5 14 36 15
Totals
4 business.
To manufacture, buy,
SANDOVAL
COAL
Kt.
School
x Ran for Heathcote In ninth.
CO., INC. (No
Today High
plays
Marys
loase or otherwise acquire, and to
Stockholders'
and Firefighters play New Mexico
Liability).
By innings;
sell, lease or otherwise dispose of
This is to
Yankees. .
thatihe under.
New York
004 000 000 0604 and deal In machinery,
apparatus, signed, being certify
Junior league.
of the oiiifi ial In
all
200
001
5
001
001
appliances and tools and goods, corporators who have'
Barelaa White Sox lost to the Chicago
e
siguo.i . the
Summary:
hits Ter- wares and merchandise of all kinds r..(ifinni.
....
S. A. T.'s by the score of 13 to 1.
Home run Groh.
Young.
velamed
The S. A. T.s got only six hits, mak- ry,
Stolen
base
Sacrifices
Kelly.
towih er
ing their scores on walks and erTerry (2), Miller, O'Farrors. Today, no game In the Junior Barber,
rell to Terry; Bancroft to Frisch power and to. construct, maintain
of
1915
will
Tomorrow
the
the
New
Pirates
CodiflcaMexico
league.
to Kelly. Bases on balls Off and operate water works, gas
as amended
play the S. A. T.
by Section 2,
ac- tion,
2. Struck works and electrfc works.
8;
off
To
Causey,
Aidredge,
,
of the 1917 Session
Mgniy League.
and own lands, building sites Chapterfor 112
The Pigmy league has settled out By Aidredge, 3; by Causey, L quire
and dn behalf of themand town sites, and to construct, Laws,
ddwn to four teams.
This will
selves
and
ali
other stockholders
St. Louis, J; Philadelphia, 0.
sell and lease dwelling hoiisoa, who
mhko a good schedule for the rest
become associated with
St. Louis, M0(t
factories, them may
July 13. BM stores, warehouses,
in said corporation, do hereof the summer. Today the Ath- Doak,
the Cardinal's star spitballer, hotels, lodging houses and other by declare that there shall be no
letes will play the Earelas Browns shut out
Philadelphia, 1 to 0, with buildings and structures. To con
a regular game at 2 P. m.
liability on account
one
hit
here today. The only hit struct, carry out. maintain, Im stockholders'
Of any stock
STANDINGS.
Issued or held by
for
the
was an infield tap prove, manage, control and super- them,
Phillies
Senior Iagiie.
for
such capital stock
eswpt
intend
to
Fournier
roads,
ways,
any
tramways,
Walker
in
th
by
.
W.
ret.
certlied to have been paid n propwater
in
reservoirs,
bridges,
which
railways,
seventh,
B
Doak
to
failed
.833
In
or
cash at the time of the
Browns
erty'
.750 cover first. It Was Doak's second works, warehouses, electric works commencement
St. Mary
of business.
game of the year. Earlier and other works and conveniences
3
.750 one-hDowner has been desS.
George
High School
in the season he held the Giants to which may bo necessary directly or
.000
as statutory agent In the
Do Molays
.....32
- .500 one safety, a bunt by Bancroft, the indirectly in connection with any of ignated
registered office of tho corporation,
Firefighter
2
2
500 first man to face him. It was also the objects of the corporation, and as specified in the articles
Tildillos
of InIn Doak's major' to contribute thereto, subsidize or
4
1
.200 the third time
Duke City Whites
the regisotherwise aid or take, part in any corporation, in charge ofwhom
career
5
that
"
.000
a
league
infield
fluke
tered office and upon
Giantf
pro0
1
.000 hit robbed him of a no-hgame. such operations. IV.
cess against the corporation may
N. M. TsRkees
The only run of the game came
Junior
Lenguc.
served.
be
,
The capital stock of the corpo
L.
Pet. off Singleton in the fifth on Four-nier- 's
W.
In Wilness Whereof, we, the said
ration shall be One Hundred Fifty
double, a wild pitch and
.876
have
set
hereunto
Incorporators,
Highland Laddies . . .7
Thousand dollars ($150,000), which our hands
2
.750
sfngle.
s. a.
and seals this twelfth
shall be divided into fifteen thou
1
.srto
S0Tt...l
White
Philadelphia.
1922.
Barelas
day ot May.
A
.250
2
AB. R. II. PO. A. E sand (15,000) shares of the par '
TITOS. F. HOYE.
(Seal)
Midgets
. 3 0 0 1 0 o value of ten dollars ($10.00) each.
, .533 Rpp, 3b
'
MARTIN HOYE.
(Seal
Pirates
V.
3
3
0
.0
ti
2
Parkinson,
2b..
JAS.
HOYE.
R.
v
Pigmji Ijeague. L. Pet. J.
(Seal)
names
The
and postofflce ad
W.
Smith, 2b. ... 0 0 !i l i o
JOHN F. HOYE.
(Seal)
0
1.000 Williams, cf . . . . 4 0 0 1 0 0 dresses of the incorporators and
5
S.
DOWNER.
GEORGE
Barelas' tigers
(Seal)
3
.250 Walker, rf
2
1
0
2 0
0 the number ot shares subscribed State of Colorado, County ot Las
AthloteS
1
.000
o
'
0
3
If
1
0
0 for by each, the aggregate ot whicl
ss.
Animas,
Barelas Browns
0
.000 Fletcher, ss..., 3 0 0 3 6 0 shall be the amount with which the
"
On this- twelfth day of Ma?;
Jackrabbits
shall commence busi- 1922,
2
0
0
9
2 0 corporation
Leslie, lb
before me personally appearare
as
follows:
ness,
J 0 0 2 0 0
Peters, c
ed Thos. F. Hoye, Martin Hoye,
Colo
Thos.
F.
Hove,
Trinidad,
3
0
THIRTE1N AMATEURS
Singleton,
Jas. R. Hoye and Jno. F, Hoye to
$10.00.
xWrightstone . . 1 0 0 0 0 o rado, 1 share,
me known to he the persons deGOLF
NATIONAL
IN
George 8. Downer, Albuquerque, scribed in and jwho executed
the
1
N.
M..
$10.00.
27
share,
1 24 11
0
Totals
0
TOURNEY AT GLENC0E
foregotfTg instrument and acknowlR.
Jaa.
Trinidad
Colorado.
Hove,
St. Iouls.
edged that they executed the same
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 50 shares, $500.00.
PrM.
(Itt TtlB Ami 3lt
Martin Hoye, Trinidad, Colorado. as their free act and deed.
0
4
1
1
2
Lflack,
rf
Glencoe.
Club.
t
In Witness Whereof, I have here
alvia rnnntrv
shares, $500.00.
Jack Smith, cf . . 4 0 1 4 0 0 60 John
l and and seal the day
111, July IS (by tne Associaieu
F. Hoye, Trinidad. Colo unto set my
3
0 0 2 3 0
in
Hornsby,
rounds
2b...,
and
year last above written.
The
qualifying
100
Press.)
$1,000.00.
rado,
shares,
o
1
3
0
0
0
Mueller
-- T.DWARD U. 1IUWEK.
if
the national open golf tournament
Total, $2,(T20.O0.
3 (1
1 11
0
0
Fournier.
(Seal)
Tfotary Public.
ended tonight, and tomorrow 79 Stock,
VI.
ft ' 0
3
1
1
0
8b
commission
tnem champions,
expires October
The time for wlilch the corpo 20 My
players, many-jpS
1
0
0
I
1925.
McCurdy,
repHeld
a
of
ration
shall
shall
and all survivors
exist
be
fifty
(50)
ssTT;
.
4
0
1
Lavan,
State of Nw Meitlco, County of
resenting every golfingthenation in Doak, p
0
0
0
1
0 years.
Bernalillo, ss. s
VII.
the world, will start
On this twenty-nint- h
day of May,
The
names
of
of
members
the
finals for the American open
27 10 1
Totals
.29 1
1922, before me personally appeartho
board
of
the
first
for
directors
championship.
x Batted.for Parkinson in ninth.
Geprge S. Downer, one ot the
three months after Incorporation ed
Officially, the winner will be
I
By Innings:
persons described in amirwho exe
are as follows:
champion of the United States,
000
000
0000'1 Thos. F. Iloye Trinidad, Colo cuted the foregoing Instrument and
x
but in the mlncK of many he Philadelphia
fit. Louis
000
acknowledged that he executed 4he
will he considered holder ot the
e
hit Four rado; George S. Downer, Albuquer- same as his free act
Summary:
world's golf title, for victory will nier. Stolen base Rapp. Sacri- que, New Mexico; Martin Hoye,
In Witness Whereof, I have here- be obtained only through defeat fice Lee. Double plays Parkin Trinidad, Colorado; Jas. R. Hoye, unto set my hand and seal the day
dub
.from
swingers
Trinidad, Colorado; John F. Hoye, and
of champion
year last above written.
of the uni- son, Leslie and Rapp; Flack am Trinidad, Colorado.
all golfing sections
Lavan. Cases on balls Off Single
ILDA B. BOANKINl.
"
In
we
Witness
have
Whereof,
verse.
Struck out By hereunto Bet our hands and seals (Seal)
Notary Public.
men won their way ton, 2: Doak, 6. 6.
Twenty-fou- r
Wild pitch
Singleton, 2; Doak,
My commission expires April t,
this twelfth day of May. 1922.
into the finals in. today's qualifying singleton.
1924.
the
THOS. F. HOYE.
(Seal)
round, Jtobert MacDonald,
GEORGE H. DOWNER. (Seal
g
Chicago professional
ENDORSED.
3.
4:
Cincinnati,
Brooklyn,
ot
HOYE.
JAS.
a
R.
score,
field
with,
(Seal)
the
leading
No. 11418. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7,
Cincinnati. Ohio. July 13. The
MARTIN HOYE.
., (Seal)
72.71 143, the score necessary to Reds failed to hit Vance
5.
14
at
Certificate of Non-lltlmoly
JOHN F. HOYE.
All of moments
(Seall Page
nullify again being.152.
while Couch was State
bllltv of Stockholders or sanaovai
today
of
La
stars
qualified
known
County
ofyColorad'o,
the better
Coal Co., Inc. (no stockholders' llar
batted freely when hits meant runs
except A. A. Armour, ocoiuhu e and Brooklyn won, 4 to S, stopping
in office ot State Cp- On this twenty-sevent- h
flay of billty). Filed
amateur title noiaer, ana ireu-di- the winning streak of the Reds
Commission ot New Mex-ipporation
me
1922.
before
D.
May,
personally
McLeod, the .Washington,
Mitchell hit a home run In the
June 15, 1922. 3 p. m.
Thos. F. Hoye, Martin
who formerly fourth
A. L. MORRISON. cierK.
a man ahead appeared
0., professional,
Hoye, .Jas. n. Hoye and John F.
held the open championship. Ar- n of Vim, Inning, scoring y
Cnmnnrefl: .TJO to EMA.
to me known to be the per
Hoye
approach-ohis
not
could
get
of
Score:
It. H. E.
dour
described In and who executed State of Newss. Mexico, County
to the green, taking Ml, while Brooklyn ...010 20 0104 It 1 sons
Bernalillo,
the
Instrument
ac
and
foregoing
his
puts Cincinnati ..000 002 001 3 8 0
McLeod could not get
This instrument was filed for
that they executed the record
on the twenty-thir- d
into the cup, and ended withtooa Batterles: Vance, Smith and De- - knowledged
day of
same as their free act and deed.
strokes
two
ot
154,
total
at .2:4ft o'clock p. m.
1922,
Couch and Wlngo.
June,
Berry;
In
Witness
I
have
here'
Whereof,
Recot
Misc.
In
"E"
Vol.
Recorded
many to get In.
ii
mi
unto set my hand and seal the day
ords of said county. Folio 28.
Foun, amateurs were In the list
anove
ana
last
written.
year
HuntWillie
successes.
LEGAL NOTICE
ot today's
FRED CROLOAixx,
(Seal)
O, HOWER,
Clerk asid Recorder.
er former British champion, lead-i- n State of New Mexico. State Corpo (Seal) EDWARD Notary.
Pnblie.
CROLLOTT.
the wav among the non-prSEFERINO
By
commission
Mex
ration
New
commission
of
October
My
expires
0
fesslonals with a score of
uepui.y. ijiem.
ico. Certificate of Comoarison. 20, 1926.
115. while Harrison k. (Jimmy) United States ot
Compared: BN to TC.
of
New
State
of
of
State
America.
Mexico,
County
brilliant
St. Paul's
Jilmston,
mew Mexico, ss.
I
NOTICE OF SUIT.
Bernalillo, ss.
yolng shooter, took three strokes
No. 13436.
On this twenty-nint- h
It Is
Certified, that the
day ot May,
more, Dewey Weber of Chicago, annexed Hereby
is a run, true and com 1922 before me personally appear State of New Vexlco, County of
also 148, and William Rauten-hnac- h plete transcript of the Certificate ed George S. Downer
nnrnaltiW Tn the District Court.
to me known
another Chlcagoan, were ot Incorporation ot Sandoval Coal to be one of the persons described
EsptnoRa Roslingtoo, Plain
Peplta
to
qualify, Co., Inc., (no stockholders' Lia- In and who executed the foregoing
the other amateurs
vs. Wilbur ueorgo lioaung-totiff,
for
the
three
total
makinr the
Defendant.
bility) (No. 11417), with the en Instrument and acknowledged that
days 13.
dorsements thereon, as same bd he executed the s tme as his free To' the Above Named Defendant:
on
deed.
In
ot
file and
You are hereoy notuiea tnat a.
pears
record
the act and
office of the State Corporation
In Witness Whereof, I have here. ult has been filed against you in
Commission.
unto set my hand and seat tha day said court and county by the above
In Testimony Whereof, the State and year last above written.'
named plaintifr. W wnicn tne saia
ILDA
of
FOR THE
Commission
the (Seal)
Corporation
SGANZINI, ,
plaintiff prays for absolute divorce,
ot
State
New
Mexico
Publlo.
caused
has
Notary
and restoring plaintiff to her
MAN WITH this certificate to be signed
name on the grounds ot
My commission
by Its
- expires AprH 6, maiden
And you are furA FACE AS Chairman and the seal of said 1924.
abandonment.
ENDORSEES.
notified
at
that unless you enter
to
affixed
be
the
Commission,
ther
TENDER
No. 11417.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 1, or cause to be entered your apCity ot Santa Fe on this sixteenth
bePage 144. Certificate of Incorpo pearance in saidh cause on or Auday Of June, A. D. MZ2.
ration of Sandoval Coal Co., Ine fore the twenty-eightday of
J, M, LTTNA,
(Seal)
BABY'S
D.
Filed
be
Chairman.
will
stockholders'
A.
Attest:
1922, judgment
(no
HabHlty).
Acting
gust,
In office of State Corporation Com rendered in said cause against you
A. L. MORRI80N. Cleric.
THE
mission of New Mexico, June 15, by default and 4M relief prayed
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATI6n l&zz,
p. m.
for will be granted.
A. I MORRISON, Clerk.
OF SANDOVAL COAL CO., INC.
Tha name of the plaintiffs attor(No Stockholders' Liability).
Compared: JJO ta EMA.
ney is A. G, Esplnosa, whose
INDEXED. .'
in order lo
address Is Albuquerque N.1L
, We, the undersigned,
ror tne pur State of! New Mexico, uountv of Scal)
form a corporation
FRED CROLLOTT.
SArrrY"
razor
ITO
ss.
and
'l
Bernalillo,
poses hereinafter, stated, under
Clerk.
'
ot
was
filed
Thia
for
HARRV
Instrument
the
to
the
y
provisions
pursuant
F, LEE, Deputy,
no-hl- t,

.DGij

Kil-ban- e.

Run it with Texaco Gasoline

f . BttS

L

.;

XATIONAL LEAGUE,

Cincinnati
ASSOCIATION.
13 Chlcngo
Minneapolis,
Brooklyn
(first game).
Pittsburgh
Milwaukee, 11; Minneapolis,
Philadelphia
(second game).
II oston
S.
7;
Columbus,
Indianapolis,
St. Paul, 12; Kansas
City,

NATIONAL LEAGCE.
Boston at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New Tork at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

Others in Proportion

l

AMERI.CAX

'

V

ChicaSfc, Jury IS.

BOYS' BALL
LEAGUES

Club

Milwaukee, 5;

GAMES

1- -2

DATS RESULTS:

The

lew York

Louis (rain).

A

at $12.35
.$30.59

Kant-Sli- p
30x3
32x4 Cord at

4-

'

New

x

Holds Giants to
His
Hits While
Is Waking
14;
Groh Injured.

,

....

e

Washington-Chicag- o
York-S- t.

at Better Prices

WINGS
A

Aldridge
Five
Crew
Heinie

Tires

Kelly-Springfi- eld

15

'

a

i

XATIONATi LEAGUE.
hits Speakhits Uhle.
Brooklyn. 4; Cincinnati, 3.
Stolen base Mennsky. Sacrifices
Chicago, 6; New York 4 (Twelve
innings).
rwambsgans, Pratt. Double plays
St. Louis. J ; Philadelphia, 0.
Mclnnis to J. Sewell; Ruel to Pratt;
Pitlsburgh-BoRto- n
(wet grounds).
.Vittenger to Pratt to Burns; Burns
to Pratt to Pittenger. Bases on
AMEKICAX LEAGUE.
(halls Oft Uhle. 1; W. Collins, 2;
Cleveland. 4; Boston, 2.
struck out By Uhle, 1; Lindsey, 2;
Philadelphia, 9; Detroit, 4.

Summary:
er, J. Sewell.

After apparently going 'to
pieces on the rocks of demoralization the Chicago Cubs have turned over a new leaf and just now
are giving the National loaguers
something to talk about. They

1.

Chicago staged a batting rally In the twelfth
defeated
New York, 6
Inning and
to 4. In addition to '1oslng the
game, the Giants lost the services
of Heinle, Groh; who returned to
the lineup today after being out
more than a month because of an
Injured knee. In attempting to
field a bunt by O'Farrell In the
twelfth Inning, Groh turned the
same knee and had to be carried
eft the field. It was said It may
be some time before he will Ide able"
to resume his old position.
The visitors got the Jump when
Groh got a freak home run In the
third which sent twft runners In
ahead of him. He hit. down the
third base line, and the ball rolled
under the fence. Chicago played
an uphill battle behind Alflredse's
good pitching, and tied the count
In the ninth. Score:
New York
A 13. R, H. PO. A. E.
2
Rancroft, ss. . . . 6 1 0
6
1
2
the Cubs a winning outfit. Grover Alexanderleft; Arnold Stat center, Groh, 3b 2b . . .0
0
Uawlings,
C
Krisch, 2b, 3b.. 5
4
1'
If
Meusel,
Soi
are (riving the White
a battle' relief pitching of young Tony
2
rf
royal for the patronage of the Kaufmann and the slugging of Young,
R
13
Kelly, lb
Windy City fans. The brightest
Arnold State are other reasons
3
4
.
.
cf
for the team's comeback. Bill. Robertson,
spot in me team s recent showing
1
Cunningham, ct 1
is the return to form of Grover
Is
Killefer drawing praLe for his
S
2
Smith, o
Alexander after an off spell. The
1
valiant work.
6
Causey, p

SUITS

27 16

000 001
0(10 101

Boston

YESTER

ft

Three of the men who are making

mm

I

'

Young. 2h .
Galloway, ss
Walker, If .
Hauser, lb
Miller, rf .
Perkins, e
Welch, rf ,.
Dykes,

t7
f
.

o

hits
Summary:
33 4 9 27 14 1 Young. Perkins, Clark. Three-bas- s
Totals
hits Ilauser, 2; Iligney. Home
AU. R. IT.rO. A. E. runs Veach, Heilmann, 2. Stolen
base Welch. Bases- on balls Oft
3
0
0
0
3
0
Llcbold, cf
:r,. smiih, cf.... i n n (i o o Ehmke, 3; off Hasty, 1. Struck
out By Ehmke, 2; by Hasty, 8.
ft
2
4
3
JMenosUy, If

Burns, lbi
Pratt, 2b
Dugan. 3b

1

If2

4 11 24 12

38

Fl

ONE

'(

IN 12

0
0
0
0
0

Philadelphia.

1

n

lb.

CHICAGO JAKES

"5

I

..

Unmiw

CUBS CLIMB FROM RUT AND NOW DEMAND WATCniNG
i.iiL, Jk
.mi'. i

Philadelphia, ; Detroit, 4.
rhiladelphia. July 13. Philadelphia today defeated Detroit 9 to
4. Howard Ehmke was found for
NED
SOX
FROM
13 hits,
Including
a' pair .of
and doubles. Heilmann
triples
made horns runs in the sixth and
Innings, running his total
Goes in for Cleveland After eighth
to 16. Veach also hit a home run
Uhle Has Been Forced to in the sixth. Score:
Detroit.
Retire; Final Score Is
AB. n. H. PO. A, E.

4 to 2.

July 14, 1922,

KAXSA8 MAX WIXS.
Omaha. Neb., July 13 bv the As
Alex. Graham, the
sociated Press.)
Kansas state golf champion from
Wellington, Kansas, and Rudolph
Knepper, of ftioux City, Iowa, state
champion, will meet. In tho semifinals of the
golf
tournament tomorrow, as a rmsuit
of Graham's victory over Jesse
Ptuttlo, of Kansas City, 2 to 1, and
Knepper's win over Robert McKee.
of Des Moines, in the third round
of elimination play today.
WdTlKMEX ARE BFATEX.

Las Vegas, N. M.. July 13. Two
workmen In the Santa Fe shops
were beaten by strikers after the
employes had left work. The attack was not reported at the offlce.i
of the railroad, and no arrest was
made. Few of the workmen in the
shops aTe staying outside of the

company property. It was said, most
of the employes living in the Pull-me- n
csrs provided for them by the

railroad,

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
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certie; tuifs
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22.

Gertie studied religiously In her
spare time, yet the studied wtth-- I
out enthusiasm. She would Jeani.
try to make something of herself
for her own sake, but all the spice
was gone from her efforts. When
Tom first left and she did things
to please him, because he had asked her to, everything was easy, delightful. But now she had almost
come to believe what Lilly so often
had told her that young men
like Tom Norria didn't mean anything when they showed a sabaret
attention. Tet back In
girl
her mind was the hone that he had
written, and the letter been lost,
mother had once suggested this,
Gertie had only too willingly comforted herself by believing it might
be so.
"Why don't you write to him?"
,

i

Social Calendar

JJlIy had asked.''I don't know where to write
or I would, perhaps."
"Don't tfiaf)roye I'm right! He
didn't even tell you where he lived,
be worrying him with
afraid you'd
letters." "
"He's on a ranch! He told me

that!'"

"Well, I'd rather work the other
fellow than work so hard myself,"
then: say, Gertie, what you going
to do about going to the Olym-

pic?"
"I am going, Lilly. Even if
paid me more I'd, go. I
want to get in a better place. The
other day when Mr. Fagan sent
for me again I asked him hbout
you, Lilly. He said he couldn't
take you Just now, but perhirps
Ros-enbu-

later. I'm awfully sorry, I done
my best."
Lilly was terribly disappointed,
f
but all sho said was:
"I know you done all you could,
Gertie." Some girls learn to hide
any deep feeling, to laugh away
hurts and disappointments.
Mrs. Cummings was rather glad
the two we're to be separated while
at their work. She hated Lilly's
free and easy ways, while ginvlng
the girl credit for being good. But
It had seemed of late she was Influencing Gertie more than formerly. This was not so. but Gertie had .changed; her disappointment because Tom Norris had not
written, her constant thought of
him had made her nervous, her
temper was a bit uncertain for the
first time in her life. Occasionally
she laughed and talked loudly, assuming a gayety that puzzled her
mother, who sensed it did not ring
true.
The Len O'Conner hnd taken her
home several times. Not that Mrs.
Cummings knew anything against
Len, but whenever any oi the patrons of the restaurant groubht
Gertie home, she worried.
"You're my girl. O'Connor better keep out of the way!" Jones
had said, and to show the manager
she wanted nothing of him, Gertie
had let O'Connor take her home,
and had stood on the sidewalk and
chatted with "him before she went

Good Time club dance
hall at 9 p. tn.

at

mits are
lace
worn

all
newest Frocks
with

'

I'

t;'-Ts-

A

.

Open-mouth-

1

g.

1

V

i

five minutes.
By this time the
cardboard spools were hard and
brown, quite "done" In fact. The
Last week in talking about per- electric spools were taken off and
manent waving I finished describ- that strange
octopus-lik- e
instruof ment pushed up
process
ing the complicated
again to the cell-InTwo attendants now became
winding the hair ready for the
baking which does the trick andJ very busy cutting and cracking the
makes the hair stay in curl lor ap- spools which fell away quite, easily
The in nm-- pieces.
six months.
proximately
strands of hair are twisted about
the metal curlers, cardboard spools
Marie: Most women control this
are put over the borax saturated
exf latins, and electric' spools over growth of superfluous hair by
all the coarse hairs as fast
tracting
them. ' I said that by this time you as
they show arid can be caught by
You've
had A violent headache.
The fine hair is kept,
teen sitting there a couple of houra the tweezers.
and your scalp Is pulled tight and bleached, If it disfigures, by using
of
peroxide
hydrogen. If you use
weighted with all these appliances. this
method be sure
the tweezUsually at this stage of the game ers have blunted endsthat
as the sharp
they bring you a cup of hot tea pointed ones
orr
the hair and
clip
wUlch Is most consoling.
The electricity begins to heat the act llko a shave.
Lakemore:
The mixture ot sage
borax, which Immediately begins to
steam and bubble. Personally'I tea and ulphur is never very satiscurlers on my head factory tor coloring grey hair and
had thirty-si- x
all standing out at different angles, very few people use it any mora
and when they began to boil and since the virtue of henna has been
bubble I felt exactly like a tea "ket- recognized. The tonic principle
tle with three dozen spouts. The exists in each, but tho henna is prehair to
boiling and bubbling lasted about ferable as it tints the white
ten minutes, during which period I a deeper shade than sage and there
is
which
is
no unpleasant stickiness,
was exceedingly nervous, though it
wasn't painful nor even uncomfort- the chief objection to the old fashable except for so much weight on ioned mixture with the sulphur in
my head. The attendant clipped a it. This ingredient never dissolves
few of the tubes that had developed and when used in quantity flings to
the hair making It dry and harsh.
too much steam and they bubblo-merely to tint
merrily" away for some time. Tho When using henna
cardboard spools, of course, were tho white hair, It Is made Into ft
shampoo and left on the hair only
steam proof.
long enough to do this and not afPresently the moisture dried up, fect
the natural shade of the hair.
and the baking went on for another
MORE ABOUT PERMANENT
WAVING.

FFICIEHT HOUSEKEEPING

By KLOISK.
Shades of our fastidious grandmits are being relace
mothers,
vived.
Paris started it, of course,
and Now York followed suit. White
lace and black lace is being used
and they do soy that the mits call
attention to slender wrists and
beautiful arms. Klbow length mits
are worn very often with the sleeveless gowns which Paris is sponsoring for street wear. '
This black canton crepe dress
with Its very long skirt and ornate
sleeves is as modern as can be, but
the mits worn with It are reminiscent of days long ngo. Long silk
fringe on sash, ends form the only
trimming on the skirt of fho frock
while huge flowers embroidered In
white silk make the sleeves the
most striking feature of tho ensemble. A white draped turban completes the costume; which is suitable
for afternoon or restaurant wear.

dry-clean-

one-ha-

PEOfltSftL
FINEST QUALITY

lf

5

Ladies'. Wrist Watches

BOOST SCOUTS
THE S.

Ade-lant-

All the Latest Styles in White Gold or
Yellow Gold

Your Choice

Special Only

is

Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
MAIL ORDERS DELIVERED FREE

Roth MAN'S
117 South First St.

Phone

-

SMALLPOX IMPORTED
INTO STATE; VACCINE
PROVING ITS VALUE

917-- J

president ot
the National Amateur Press as-

"Mrs. Dorothy Houtain,

sociation.

'J.-;-

...

"Boms Brew, a 'monthly publiction, is presiding at ins iotit-sevenannual convention of his
National Amateur Press association in New York. Sho is the see
end woman .to bead the orgmnizf
th

i

N

Deposit your pay clieck in any
bank. Save your moneyT, A
hank account is a mighty good
thing. You will never need
money any worse than you
will need it for the next two
'
months.
1

-

"

,

Citizens

;

National Bank

BUILD. FLY TRAP AT
HOME INSTRUCTIONS
FROM COUNTY; AGENT
Instructions for building an Inexpensive fly catcher will be furnished all day Saturday
at the
county agent's office by Mrs. Maud
Doty, county home demonstrator.
Dimensions for the traps and instructions for use will be given.
Two styles of screen traps, cubical and cylindrical, are on exhibit
at the agent's office. They are
made of board frames covered with
window screen. Each has holes in
the bottom of the frame through
which tho flies erawl Into the trap.
Molasses or other ' bait is placed
underneath te attract the flies,
which are later imprisoned In the
trap container. The dead flies can
be removed by unscrewing
of the trap.
N

(Special Correspondence to Tbe Journal.)
Banta Fe. July 13. X report
the. high-valu- e
of vac-

-

tho top

.

on

the

right

mound, widening sufficiently to
avoid curling by putting tw So
in 1 Sc, until you have 15 round
of solid color. Then make 10 8c
of white, 10 of color for 7 rounds,
fi
more rows of solid colorj then
border with 10 white Ec nnd 10
colored Pc for 'one round, them
solid color of one or two rounds
for border. This completes the
rug.
Oval rrisollla Rug with Crochet Edge: To crochet the rug,
Inch wide,
rut the rngs
2l ch. 20 Sc, 20 So up other
continue
side of Ch,
around, wid
ening by putting 2 Sc in 1 Sc
at ends of rus to keep from cupdesired size.
For
ping.
crochet design on edge: (Use a
.I
crochet thread of any color.)
Edge first row: 12 Ch, 1 Sc in
41 h Sc. Second
Row: 2 Ch, 6 Dc
undor each
making 2 Ch between each Dc 2 Ch 1 So in 3 Sc,
2 Ch, 6 Dc under
next L, continue around. Third row: 2 Sc
1
Sc in next 2 Ch,
in 1st hole,
2 Do in same, 1 So in next hole,
2 Ch, 2 Ch. 2 Dc In same, continue around. This finishes tho
edxing.
Oblong Knitted Rag Rug: Cut
Inch wide.
rag strips ,.
Use large wood knitting needles.
Cast on 45 stitches and knit
back and forth until centre ot the
ruff is 15 by 3S inches, using
white and lieht colored rags alternately. For knitted border:
Cast 10 stitches snd knit a long
strip for one side. Finish off,
and cast on ten more stitches,
to make another long strip for
the other side. Make two strips
for the ends of the rug (also ten
stitches wide). Sew these four
strips on the fug. Then cast on
ten stitches again and knit a
perfect square; this square is for
one of the corners. Make three
other squares In this way, to sew
Into the other corners, and the
rug is done.
one-ha-

one-ha-

lf

lf

"

Campaign for Funds to Op- erate Body and Advertise
Continues
City
Today;
More Workers Needed.
A total of 110,002 was reached St
the close of the second day ot the
chamber of commerce campaign for
operating funds. When the fln.il
report was made at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoftn, all but on team
had checkd In to Arthur Prager,
"
chairman ot the campaign.
The response to (he solicitation
of committee
members has been
generally good, according to Mr,
Prager; New workers aro needed
for the continuation of tho campaign today, and contributors who
have not been solicited are urgel
by the committee to phone or ral
at the chamber ot commerce with
their pledgee.
The leading team In yesterday'
campaign was R. E. Putney and
George E. Breeee, who obtained
nearly a thousand dollars In cash
and pledges. M. P. Sawtelle and
Chnrles Roehl were additional vol
unteer workers yesterday.

Bunk' and Mrs. Stood scrapped
with their fingernails; the .Smiths
tho
were driven from their flat, mv
Sometimes, returning from
mart, my life is full of rare, with ,unt Jemima drools, because they
cat, whicjj was
problems grave that break my kept an Airedale
tho rules;
old (Jatfer
heart, and ache and fester there. against
Twinkle beat his wife, with many
For silence then my spirit pants; lusty smacks, becaime
she used
it is tha balm that heals; and I'd liia pocketknife to pry out rumy
be glad If all my aunts would tacks. I'm wearied by the beastly
cut out foolish spiels. But they've grind, I'm Jaded and distraught,
a dozen tales to tell to make and I have problems In my mind
that call for sober thought. And
m stand aghast, of piffling mis- all the females
of my house, my
haps that befeu eince I was with aunts and nieces nine, are chirpthem last. They see the ghastly ing round like startled
sweat of grief upon my pallid and wrench this heart of grouse,
mine.
brow, but they won't make their When man, who wins the daily
stories brief, or any rest allow. bread, to his bleak
dwelling goc
The gossip of the neighborhood his aunts should
merely soak his
I hear in all details; how Mis.
head, and let him have repose.

Silk
ShirtKtrlpe
ing, Tio yard
Now
value.
on
2
sale
yards for

The July

SEE

99c

BERNALILLO COUNTY
GETS $16,305 FROM
STATE SCHOOL FUND

fund has been apportioned to the
several counties by John V. Conway, stats superintendent of public instruction, on a per capita basis
of $1.38. The total number of
children of school age is 121,544
Knrh county will receive as fol-

Now On At

BOY GETS FOUR YEARS

FOR KILLING ANOTnhn
n The

ir

Aumirlnted
Wf

13.

was
George Hurlburt, 9 yearsIn old, Mc- the
to four years
.r,fr,r.i
Cune home for boys here, and
Sherman llaflna to three, months
kill
today in connection with the
jvn.- ing of rote aramuHwa,
The Caramusea boy was
old.
struck by a bullet from George
Hurlburt'a rifle. George said the
shooting was accidental.

fine
mercerized
Cotton Mulls,
fancy figured,
nnd
email
h

check.

On

On snlo now
3 yards for

That

well-know- n

medicinO

for

ail-

to women, Lydia
E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, ts prepared from roots and
herbs, possessing medicinal properties o great value in the treatment of such ailments.
This is proved by the letters of
we aro continrecommendation
ually publishing in this paper for
it.
ments

peculiar

and

Substantia!

99c

A NATIVE HERB
board a vessel bound for
recently a man was bitten

by a poisonous reptile; both the
ship doctor and a famous surgeon
failed to control tho poison fast
spreading through his system.
In a, day the vessel reached
port. An Indian medicine man was
sent for, who produced a native
herb which quickly allayed tho
poison and the man's life was
Saved.
Roots and herbs are nature's
assistants in combating disease.

Affords

flue

vuluc.

yard

CURED BY
India

every pimple,

two

-

h
New
Beach
Clothr. "Everfast," the
cloth that' wears for
summer suiting; cannot
be beat; in all good
shades. Worth. 85c yd.
The best grade. Extra
36-inc-

. .

69c
h,

gingham pattern ; regular 35c yd.
AA

Now 4 yard3

"Everfast"

Suiting, 36
inches wide, in all good
shades, extra value. 3

..99c

LrrdB

AS YOU LIKE IT
Is the bread we bake. It pleases
the whole family Our bread, biscuits, pies and cakes are made
with care by expert baiters. They
are cheaper and better than you
can bake yourself. We can sell
cheaper because we bake in large
quantities.

PiONEER BAKERY
204

South

First 6treet.

99c

One Great Lot of Select Imported Organdy, 40
inches wide, 20 pieces, all wanted shades,
QAn
a special value at, per yard
Os7i;

Red Seal Ginghams,
in every known

pleasant-tastin-

plain

Clro
Organ,
dies.
Values
to
a
$1.05
Cholco
yard.
now, per yard.

Saving

Now, per yard

every

of
tablets
lronized Yeast three times a day,,
and, In an Incredibly short time,
blemishes
will have vanished,
lronized Teast supplies you with
certain vital elements now lacking in your food the very elements needed to keep your skin
clear and your cheeks rosy. G t
a box of these remarkable tablets
from your druggist today. In a
short while your fresh and rosy
cheeks will compel the envy and
admiration of your friends. Get
lronized Yeast today. To try it
free, mail postcard for Famous
Trial Treatment. Address
the Irrfntzed Yeast Co., Dept. t9,
Atlanta, (3a. lronized Yeast is
recommended and guaranteed by
all good druggists.

Lot of '
Wash
conGoods
sisting of best
Dot-te- d
Imported
Swisses,
Fancy Checked
Organdy,
One

Helcot

Irri.)
.IlllV

Complexions
away

99c

$5,262.

Treatment Brings
Fresh, Youthful

blackhead and every other skin
blemish almost like maglcl Exchange muddy Sr rough skin for
a clear, smooth velvety one. It Is
delightfully easy to do. Just take

Speclnf 4 yds.
for

Piece
Goods

Bernalillo $1(1,305: Catron,
Chaves, $5,632; Colfax, !),713;
Da Baca, $t,47G;
Curry, $5,420:
Dona Ana, $7,700; Kddy, 4,630;
:
Orant, $G,2R0 Guadalupe. $3,81 7t
Harding, $2,581; Hidalgo, $1,516:
l,ea, $1,701; Lincoln, $3,069; Luna.
$2,83; McKinley, $4,126; Mora,
$n.lS8; Otero, $4,115; Quay. $4,720;
Roosevelt,
Rio Arriba. $9,272:
$3.79R; Sandoval, $2.R34; Pan Juan,
$2 MS; Han Miguel. $12,121; Santa
Fe $11,40R; Sierra, $2,030: Socorro.
Torrance.
Taos. $6,167;
$ r. 174;
Union, $6,619; Valencia.
$5,101;

Skiii Specialist

Clear

real snap at
the
rogular
price of 43c. ,

Summer

(Slirrlnl Corretpomlcnr to The Jenrnnl.)
Santa Fe, July 13. The sum of
$I6!,299.S4 In the common school

Be Your Own
New

Whim
Basket Weavi!
A
Kklrtlng.

of

27-inc-

in the judgment of the
state bureau of public health, has
been received by the bureau from
the, health officer in San Juan
counts. The report is on a case of
smallnrx in a family In which there
are si) children. The youngest,
who had not been vaccinated, con- tracted the disease from a visltori
,irom UKianoma. Tne otner five,
who had been vaccinated, did not
contract smallpox.
Dr. tfeorge 8. I.uckett, director
of the bureau, said that nearly all
of the cases of smallpox developing
in the state had been contracted
from visitors from other sections.,
Don't Hide Them With a Tell;
Remote Theni With dthlne
BEATS BIKE RECOItD.
Doublo Strength.
Ixjs Angeles, July 13. Clarence
This preparation tor the treatWagner, 22, amateur bicycle racer,
completed the last lap f a trans- ment of freckles Is usually so succontinental ride here today. His cessful In removing freckles and
time from New York was 28 days, giving a clear, beautiful com4 hours snd 15
minutes, which plexion that It is sold under guarsliced more than six days from the antee to refund the money if it
previous pedaling record of 88 falls.
Don't hide your freckles under
,
days.
a veil; get an ounce of Othlne
remove them. Even the first
and
KIIXETj BY A MtXE.
few applications should show..
P.
Roswell, N. M., July 13.L.
wonderful Improvement, some of
Beck, a prominent ranchman ot the lighter freckles vanishing enthe Five Mile locality, 36 miles tirely. ,
from here on the Pecos river, was
Be sure to ask the druggist for
killed a few day ago when he be the double strength, Othlne;
it is
came entangled on a rope and was this that is sold en the money-bac- k
toy
a
mule,"
dragged
guarantee,
cination,

lira. Dorothy Houtain, editor of-.

rdses will show

Pill o.

MASON.

INTIMIXY TALK.

EFi DOIVE

$1.-47- 5;

In the three pattern directions
This is the day of tha rag given "below, the following abare used: Ch for
rug. Thry are tastefully used In breviations
"Chain. So for "Single Crochet."
sleeping
bathroom,
bedroom,
porch, sun- parlor, nursery, kit- De for "Double Crochet". And
chen nnd summer home. They Ij for "LoopV'
Jlollv Pitcher Round Crocheted
are washable and therefore saniinch
tary; they can bo made to fit Rug: Cut rng strips one-ha- lf
in with (he color scheme of any wide. Ch 5, join work around and

room; nnd best ot nil they cost
practically nothing If the home
woman uses her scraps of material to make, them.
To produce the most satisfactory results, however, the housekeeper shouli use rags oC discarded, garments which have held
their color through many washings.' Old bed linen mny lie dyed
the desired color and put through
several launderlngs before bPlng
cut into strips. Flannelette rags
make very soft and pretty, rugs.
But wool rugs should be used
with
'"that tho
finished rug will have to be
rather than "tubbed," to
prevent drawing out of shape.
Use a, largo crochet hook of
cither wood, celluloid or steel for
LOCAL Y. W. C. A. WILL
crocheted runs (these hooks are
about 12
long). For most
HAVE DELEGATION
OF crocheted inches
rugs the rag strips
should
be
Inch- - wide. If
FOUR AT ESTES PARK
wider, they do not crochet as
If they are cut twice as
A representation of four.vdoublo closely.
wide
the- number ever before attending both and then folded under on
edges, the finished mat will
the annual Hocky mountain con- bo much
thicker and no raw
ference of the Young Woman's
Christian association at Estp Park,
Colo,, will go from the Albtlquer-Quassociation this year. The uom
ference will be held Ausiist 4 to 14 ROTAH
TO
Mr. Boy Graham, nn active
member of the board of directors
and chairman of the girls' work
and Miss
Florence
committee,
Adams, girls work secretary of the
association, will be sent by the
tocal organization.
Miss Priscllla
Newcomer, president of the Ade- AN
A.
lante club, will be sent as a special
group of
representative of that
business girls, and- Mips Esther
o
Seale, vice president of the
The Ttotarlans of Albun.ueriue
club, will also attend the have
already back the Salvutlon
conference.
Army movement here by subscribing $2,000 to the building fund,
and yesterday they toott tha Boy
WOMAN PRESIDES
under their wing. Decision
AT ANNUAL MEET Scouts
to sponsor a full troop of Scouts
was made at .the club luncheon
yesterday.
Boys have always been a hobby
of the Rotarians of Albuquerque,
with their father and son activities and their cabin built for the
Scouts in the Sandia mountains.
The backing of a special troop
was the result of an appeal by
Capt. Dick Guest of tha Salvation
Army, Who lamented the general
disinterest in the Scout movement
In the city.
The troop to be sponsored by the
Botarlans is already organized
with S2 members and Is ready for
Other troops are to be
activity.
backed by the Kiwanls club and
the Elks, it was announced.
It Is
expected that the renewed Interest
of business men in the- city will
mean the revival of scout

By TOAlT

IN

lows:

By LAURA A. E.1RKMAN,

MAKING YOUR OWN RAG
RUGS

RIPPLING RHYMES

REACHED

II

By Edna. Kent Forbes.

"But Where's the ranch? I'll tell
HW world you're silly tb keep fret-tiover a fellow hnt don't care
riothln' for you when you can have
the pick at Rosenhurg's."
"I don't want them! I don't
want that kind!" Gertie's outburst
left Lilly gasping. "I hate their
fresh ways; the way they talk,
kiss you and all that! I
hate it! I tell you, Lilly, nice men
men, like Tom don't do them
They lets a girl alone, and
"!: nice to her, about nice things,
i
l
ooks, trees, and things like that.
" T rather never have
a beau than
liave one of the kind what go to In.
with
Kosenburg's."
"What you so stand-offis- h
'""Tom went there, didn't he?" a fellow for, Gertie?" Len asked.
Lilly asked drily.
He had tried to show his affection
"Yes, Just to see the kind o in his easy going way, and Gertie
a place it was the first time."
hart decidedly repulsed him.
- "To see
you after that," Lilly In"I don't want no nonsense, Len.
I have to dance to earn money,
terrupted.
"Yes, I guee so. Anyway Tie was but I don't have to let no fellow
different! Why he never even say or do nothing I don't like.
touched me only to help me In and And I don't like anything., fresh.
out of the car, or when we went Real nice girls and fellows are Just
walking In the country to help me as good friends without any foolover bad places. I tell you, Lilly, ishness. I talked to Jennie's teachIt must be someway our fault they, er, and she told me no fellow that
the kind we know, think they can really likes a girl and wants to be
say things to us and paw us. Ugh! friends will get fresh. If you do
It makes me shiver when they put
why you can't be with me. I'm
their hands on tne."
going to be the right kind of a
"That's because you don't look girl, Lem, even If I am poor."
at It, right Gertie. Get all you ran
Len gaped at
while the getting is good. You her. A cabaret girl preaching!
ain't young but once, and we poor But he finally said:
"All right, have it your own way,
girls ain't much chftnet after W3
for. a while."
gits, old."
"fro, Lilly, I don't want them
To help working women get their
fellows giving me things. I don't
care how hard I work but I am go- rights under the workmen's coming to keep decent. I'd Just hate pensation act a compensation sert
look, at ma and the rest if I was vice department has been estabt
trying to bleed someone all the lished by the Women's Trade Union league of New York..
time.'
n'

IS

BEAUTY CHATS

JANE PHELPS.

I

!i10

Tissue Gingham, in
cy checks and plaids,
75c yard value,
On sale

White and Tan Cordua $1.50
roy,
value, N9W
36-inc- h,

per yard

36-inc-

...... QQ,
ttC

Fancy Checked
grey, rose,

h

Tissues in
helio and

blue.

75c

yard value.
TQ
Now per yard.. OUK,

Plain Cotton Crepes, 30
inches wide, in pink,
light blue, yellow and

helio. On sale

29c

for, per yard.

Cotton
Crepes, 30 inches wide,
assorted colors. On sale
for, per

Fancy Figured

39c

yard

"2-inc- h,

2

yards for.

. . .

QQ
s77 1

Unbleached

36-i- n.

mus-

lin, special quality,

LV.9..

9

..99c

h
Lad Lassie
Cloths, over 30 pieces
to select from, all styles
32-inc-

and patterns,
at, per yard.

QO

Romper Cloths,
assorted
checks and
stripes, good heavy cloth
On sale for
32-in- ch

Fine White Sheer Nain
sook, on sale special: 6

FRECKLES

yards
for

WINDOW
SHADES

..-.-...-

The window shades
for your new home
are quite an item.
Save, all jou cau on
them by letting the

Syir Furniture

99c

... OQi
.

per yard

At 49c Van

Co.,

bid. The kind we
sell are fully guaranteed.

Shaded Pin Stripe Cotton Crepe, assorted shades.
English Printed Satins; light weight, fine
quality,' assorted colors, neat patterns. '
Japanese Crepe, in assorted colors .of fancy,
'
check and plaids. ...
All of above goods sold for 65c yard.
On sale now, at per yard
32-in- ch

a

30-in- ch

ft

"rB

49c

July 14, 1922.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
PORTALES

FORMER U. S. OPERATIVE IDENTIFIES
MEXICAN "GENERAL" AS HIS ABDUCTOR

TUCUMCARI

ARTESIA

MAGDALENA
In response to a telegram, Mr.
Joe Foss and eon, Joe, Jr., left
on Monday for Hagerman, to be
at the bedside of Mr. Foss' father,
who is seriously ill.
Miss Daisy Fralser left the past
week for California, where she will
spend several weeks taking a vacation on the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Hammell of
Springerville, Ariz., spent Sunday
Magdalena en route to Socorro,
where they will visit with relatives for several days, after which
they expect to leave for California
to spend two weeks.
Miss Bessie Grace Cunningham,
who has been the house guest of
tho Calvin Duncan family for the
past several weeks, left Monday for
her home in Texas.
A pleasant social gathering was
that given on Tuesday evening at
the Atkins' home in the east pan
of town, when Mrs. Atkins and
Mrs. Quinn were joint hostesses to
tho ladles of the Home Missionary
society of tho M. 15. church. After
the lesson study and business session, a social hour was enjoyed.
Much fun and laughter was In evidence when each member reveal
ed by prose or pootry her secret
friend and what she had done foi
her in the past two months. The
hostesses served delicious refresh
ments of sherbet and cake. Those
present were Mrs. Dickens, Mrs.
Simons, Mrs, Killion, Mrs. Lentz,
Mrs. Otts, Mrs. Bonett, Mrs. Skalf,
Mrs. Snodgrass, Mrs. Hammond,
Mrs. McNeil, Mrs. Cobble, Mrs.
Woolgnr, Mrs. Bass, Mrs. Kelly.
Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs, Hudson, Mrs.
Crawford, Mrs. Medley, Mrs. Qulnn,
Mrs. Atkinson, Misses Lena Lentz,
Evelyn Miller, Hazel Crawford,
Hnrtenso Medley and Alice Atkin
son.
f Ben Whitley left the past week
for Gomez, Texas, where he will
visit several weeks, nnd on his return home will bring Mrs. Whitley
and daughter, Helen, who have
been spending the past three
months with Mrs. Whitley's parents and other relatives' In Texas.
T. W. Medley left Monday on
a several days' business trip to El
Paso.
Mrs. Lilyhelle Harrison of Datll
Is the guest of her parents hero,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Milo. Burlingame.
Solemn Frances was In Albuquerque the past week, where he
underwent an operation on his
nose.
Professor nnd Mrs. Collier and
littlo son of Quemado, N. M., were
business visitors on
Magdalena
Monday.
Tho Walter Medley family of
Dog Springs ranch spent a portion
of this week In town.
Word has been received
by
friends from Professor and Mrs.
Reller, who are at the normal at
Las Vegas. They write thoy are
enjoying tho work and xpect to

C. A. Rector, prohibition agent,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bullock and
on offifamily have gone to the Ruidoso, Is hero from Albuquerque
where they will spend a few weeks' cial business. '
Mrs. E. Kline entertained a num
summer vacation with many pttiet
evening when the members
Artosia families. Misses Jessie and ber of littlo tots on Thursday after
Missionary
the Vome's Methodist around
the
Ethel Bullock have recently re- noon in honor of little Miss Ruth s
society made a "trip
from a short vacation at fifth birthday. A dozen young
prehad
turned
Invitation
An
world."
sters enjoyed cake and cream, fol
this mountain resort.
viously been extended to everyone
wiih
Tho Junior Baptist Toung Peo- lowing tho games.
In Portales to make the trip
Miss Bertie Roes, community
ple union was entertuined at the nurse
them, wjth a promise of free transcounfor Tucumcari ior the past
homo of Rev. and Airs. W. C. Tag-ga- it
portation to the different at the
on, last Friday afternoon from two vears. has resigned to aT;ept
tries. The crowd gathered
Alu- 8 o'clock.
;i o'clock until
A, de- a position with the state at
Methodist church at 7 o'clock and
leu Monday
"was driven to the home of Mr.
lightful afternoon was enjoyed by mogordo. in Miss Kecs to
make the
her coupe
the children, playing on the spa- morning
and Mrs. C. M. Taylor, where they
cious lawn under the large trees. trip overland. Miss Rces came ex-to.
the beautiful, grassy
gathered on was
made bright wlih
Mrs. W. C. Taggart and Mrs. C. M. Tucumcari with seven years
lawn, which
Cole, who are in charge of the perience In community work and
many electric lights and the peochildren's work in the Baptist it is with regret that her services
ple were In the greatest country
nevwere present.
church,
in the world, the Inlted States.
Punch, are no longer for Tucumcari,
cookies and sandwiches were serv- ertheless friends rejoice witn Miss
After several selections by tho
ed to the follo'ving members: Jen- Rees in her merited 'promotion.
l'ortales band, a plnte dinner was
Dr. Stanfill, who has spent Ihe
nie Beth Bishop, Helen Cogdell,
to 200 people on the lawn,
' served
KllznbeUi Cogdell, Alene Welschel, past month with his family visitand consisted of fried chicken,
Alene Wilson, ing in Jackson, Tenn., returned
PaullneVclschel,
gravy, Creamed Irish potatoes, letMrs. Stanfili and the
Saturday.
tuce' leaves, cucumber pickles,
Bertio Hooper, Lorena Smith,
Carmen children will return later.
Floore, Ina Cole,
bread and butter sandwiches and
for
several
Howard
Avant,
Brown, En Rue Mann, Mary
hot coffee, for which the grownups
city policeWilliam Taggart,
were charged HO cents and tho
Stanley months employed as
a
with
has
man,
position
accepted
Smith and Harold Holmes.
chit'" n 35 cents, but everywhere
&
W. railway, ljtving
e whole trip was furnished
The Alfalfa Growers' association the E. P.for S.
El Paso.
t charge.
r;
met on Saturday evening for a Monday
Mrs. M. A. Taylor left this week
'he United States all were
special business session. A large for Raton, where
she will woric ns
beautiful home of
of the members
i the
representation
assistant state auditor.
.;. Mrs. Ed. Hawkins, where
V,:
was present.
Officials of Rebekah lodge and
.'d Holland and made a
Rev. J. 1). Terry preached at the a number ot members will
gi to
Jueen Wilhelmina fitting
Methodist church on Sunday morn- Cuervo
r,hv
evening for installa.nrone and vtewed a Dutch
in tho absence of Rev. R. F. tion of Friday
ing,
nt
officers
that
place.
'
rye
..mill, and were served
Davis. Rev.. R. R. Coffee, pastor
Miss Josephine Devor left last
vread sandwiches and hot cocoa.
of the Christian church, preached week for
visit
with
a
her
grandsuFrom Holland all drove to the
at the union services at the Meth- mother In Indiana.
burban home of Mr. ;ind Mrs.
odist church on Sunday evening.
F
W.
Mrs.
Klrby, Mrs. Neile
Claud Jones and were ushered invo
The Methodist, Presbyterian and Hauser, Miss Loreen
Hurley and
a Japanese "tea room," by the reChristian
are holding Mrs. Elkins, who visited
churches
Fuentes.
and
his
with
the
"General"
Angel
aide,
in Las
hat,
Fierras,
ceiving lady, who sat on the floor
union services during the hot Vegas last week, returned to the
and bowed her head to the floor
Bruce Bielaski, former chief of the bureau of investigation of the months nt tho Sunday
Miss Josii-hinevening city Thursday.
El
as the people entered.
Kveryone
as one of the preaching hour.
kins remained for a visit with her
was given a seat on the floor and department of justice, has identified "General" Fierras
S.
I.
G.
The
P.
club
was
Mrs.
Mexand
James
enter
aunt,
Wrhltmore,
were served banana wafers and leaders of the Mexican bandits who kidnapped him recently. The
by Misses Mildred and Vesta family. Mrs. Elkins has accepted
tea. The next country visited, was ican newspapers have charged that the kidnapping was engineered by tained
nt
a
Fnseh
home
on
in
their
tho
Kaufman dry
South
position
England, nt the country home of Bielaski to hinder plans for recognition of the Obregon government
Roselawn evenue Wednesday aft- goods house. Mrs. Klrby was en
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mueller, where
ernoon.
The young ladles devoted tertained at dinner whllo in Las
all were ushered Into the throne
afternoon to the pastime to Vegas by Mrs. C. H. Hunker. Mrs.
room and bowed to King George Christ commenced revival services ard. The hostess served neblsco the
which
their
secret name alludes. Hunker and Mrs. Klrby were
and Queen Mary on their throne at tho band hall on Wednesday and grape fruit during a social Dainty refreshments
were served schoolmntes at Moberly, Mo. Mrs,
From the throne room they were evening with the Rev. John T. hour.
to tho guests by the hostesses. The Kirby visited
with Mrs. Rasas,
escorted Into an English tea gar Smith, evangelist, in charge of tho, After a lingering illness with tu- members
who were present were: mother of Mrs. Hunker, anl Mrs,
den and were given an English services.
berculosis W. H. Brali'y passed Misses I.orle Davis, Beatrice
Charles
she knew fif
whom
Lewis,
Davis,
.walnut a a "favor" and enjoyed
Mists Iva Duncan and sister, Mrs. way at his home on Saturday eveuiover, Adele Ohnemus. Ar- - teen years ago.
a drink of tea with wafers
Mrs. Earl
rabelle Rogers and the Misses
and dl'lgn'ers,
Okla., ning at 8:30 o'clock. Mr. Braley
The next country visited was at Eva Kahle, both of Cyril,
ot age and is sur- Frisrh. Miss Gertrude Gifford of Misses GladysGeorge
and Elo'se are va
Tuesday to Join their was 50 years
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest arrived here
chilwife
his
and
four
vived
by
Roswell was a guest of the club.
catloning In Colorndo So.lngs, vis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L'. L. DunWheeler, where each one was re- can,
Mrs. Ceorgo and
who have been sojourning in dren, who were all at his bedside
Miss Irene Gage, who has been itlng relatives.
quired to present hi9 passport,
school
The
died.
he
when
Sunday
will be jolnel by Mr.
several
weeks.
for
Portales
nt
daughters
They
school
Las
for
attending
Vegas
and went ovef the international all left
and baseball club of which several months,
Thursday overland by way class children
returned to Arte- - George later for a car trio through
are members, sent sia on
bridge Into old Mexico, which was of Roswell,
the
Cloud-croAlnmogordo,
for a visit with her the scenic sections of the state.
Sunday
heavily guarded by Mexican sol
ns
did
floral
beautiful
tributes,
g
Mrs. Hannah Bonem Kohn left
nnd several
mother. Mr. Fred Clayton of Aldiers and where there were Mex
friends.
The funeral ser- buquerque
points in this state, en route to many
returned to Artesia with Sunday evening for the California
lean men, women and children ev their
on her.
were
at
held
the
home
vices
to spend six wetK. Mis.
beaches
in
home
Cyril.
erywhere. The first attraction was
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock,
Kohn was joined In El Fiho by nn
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Williams and Sunday
Miss
Rurnell
Carroll
was
a Mexican fortune teller in a tent
hostess
in
were
of
liev.
the
and
charge
who will
aunt, Mrs.
ot the Baptist to tho members of her Sunday accompany Fruedenstein,
playing her mandolin, and from children returned Friday from a J. F. Nix,
her to Los Angeles for
school class of the Methodist
there they went into a Mexican eat camping and fishing trip in tho church. Thepastor
were
J.
summer.
the
pallbearers
Pecos valley, from
to F.
Roswell
at her home on
aft
lng house where a Mexican woman Carlsbad.
F, T. McDonald, cnureii
Garmamy,
John A. Rich wa. hostess
ernoon. This class of Friday
voune In to Mrs.
Bitting on the floor dispensed chill
J.
J.
R.
Henderson,
Eagle
Shock,
the Wednesday Bridge club at
On Wednesday evening Mr. and A.
Is taught by Mrs. Joo Rich
dies
to everyone, and a woman by her
Bascoin
and
Howard,
Falrley
home on Firt s'rset
Bide handed out the crackers. The Mrs., S. N. Hancock were hosts at all Woodmen of the World, of ards,
ueiieious punch and enke the Hamilton
week.
last country visited was Ireland, a delightful birthday dinner party which lodge Mr, Braley was a mem- were served to Misses Lorle Da- lastCharles
Chenault. a TJcumcar-la- n
In honor of Mrs. Hancock's father,
vis, Mildred Frisch, Leila Walker,
at the spacious home of
ber. Burial was in the local
In the early days, stopped 24
Marian Walker, Beverly Klrkpat-rick- ,
ernOr and Mrs. W. E. Ltndscy, S. W. Robinson. The evening was
hours in tho city to visit with old
where an Irish woman sitting at pleasantly spent in social chat by
Gladys Cowan, Mattie Mae friends en route
from Kentucky,
a little spinning wheel, on which the older people and the younger
jncKsnn.
where he hnd been vacationing, to
wa a bunch of hackled flax and a set had a jolly tlmo with different
J ne Benefit
"Aaron
Slick
piny
his
In
Los
home
Angles. Mr.
From Punkin Crick" was present-o- d Chencnuit left on No.
spool of thread, spun from the flax games. Tho hosts served an elab1 Monday
luncheon
with
and also home pieces of the linen orate
nt the High school auditorium
'
evening.
which many years ago was woven sherbet and cake for tho last
on last Thursday eveninir fnr tl,o
'Attorney nnd Mrs. M. B. Kea-to- r,
from the thread, the finished prod- course.
of the Ladles' Auxiliary of
Mrs. Meeker, Mrs. Martha
The Rotary club held its weekly benefit
Quarterly conference was heU
uct of the flax. This represented
the
Christian
n
church.
hotel
A
Castenada
the
and daughters and Miss
large
how the Irish people secured the at the Methodist church on Satur luncheon at Dr. A. B. Leeds, a
was
and
a
present
fair
Margery Corn are in the Beco3 naFriday.
material for Khelr clothing and day evening with the Rev. J. C.
naticial gain ohtained.
cast
II.
The
ot
pave
tional
William
near Mora camping
forest
Springer,
Jones
in attendance, and on Sunproved interesting to the children
n
Dr. Leeds had Included such local talent as
and fishing. Tho party will make
a short address.
especially, who asked many nues. day morning he filled the pulpit at
Una
Hutchlns
on''smes
convention
and George, a three weeks stay seeing and enat tho Rotary
tions, as they knew nothing of the that church.
Benr, Misses Corinne Smith and joying the scenic
beauties of tho
A bnko sale was held at the of- - tho coast and was on his return
way the former generations se
l'vla
Hawkins
and
Okla.
In
Messrs.
home
Fred higher altitudes.
to
Chickasha,
his
cured the material for their cloth- - Tlce of Rnseom Howard on featur
' oie, waiter Graham
anwas
and
Mr.
of
John
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Blldston
Albuquerque,
Sisk,
George
g
and listen- day by the Sunday school class of
ing. After
and also spoke a few Llchnrds. The cabaret girls were will leave July 15 to make their
by Mrs. J. C. Cun- other guest
ing to selections with Miss Lillian girls taughtA nice
Misses
Nlla
Velma home nt Ottawa, Kan. Mr. Blld-- .
Wingfleld,
sum was realized words to the local Rotarians.
Bramlet at the plapo, accompanied ningham.
Mrs. F. W. Nichols and her Smith, Virginia Attehery, Z.annldal stone has been employed at tht
by Mr. Stephenson with his clari- from the sale, which will go to
Mann
y
and
Elizabeth
westSoloman.
The
on
tho
Drug corqpany for
net. The people passed out onto ward making Improvements in the daughter are visiting
guests were Misses Helen! the past three years as pharmaern coast for several weeks. They hotel
parsonage.
the broad veranda where mint Methodist
P.rnce
and
someFlorence
cist.
Mrs.
a
After
six weeks' vacation
Conner,
to
return
here
Mrs.
are
Frank Shaw and three chil
expected
lemonade and wafers were served.
Elrtredge Soloman and Messrs. on the farm with home folks, Mi.
for Alva, time during next week.
Then the crowd congregated on dren left Wednesday
Noah
Garrett.
Bildstone
Claude
will accept a position in
Garrett,
Mrs. W. E. Kaser gave a delightthe specious grassy lawn electri- UKia., where they will visit tho
mother of Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Shay, ful dancing party at her home dur- Clarence StoMt and Luther Cara- Kansas.
cally lighted and were entertained for
Tho
was
Mrs.
Inez
way.
directed
piny
by
enter
Carpenter and son.
the remainder of the summer. ing the week, when she
for an hour by the I'ortnles band.
Miss Madge Shepard of Roswell Quintin, of Clovis are in the city
At a late hour the people returned Mrs. Shaw will attend summer tained for her house guest Eliza- and Mrs.
Ruth L. Skeon. Miss Al- for a few days' visit with Mrs.
beth llerbst of Sparta, Wis.; Eliza
to their homes from a delightful scnnol at Alva.
The Rev. Dozler arrived here beth Lawrence, Raleigh, N. C; the ma Norton played the piano. The Carpenter's brother, Claud Voyles.
around the world In six hours. from
trip
such a success that
Ira Massey, formerly of thlo
Dun-loplay
p
proved
New York, where ho has Misses Mildred and Eleanor
" Prof.
Pryor B. Timmons of
of Providence, R. I., and Miss the management has made ar- place, came in Tuesday from
school, to Join his
Clarksburg, Ohio, arrived in Por- been attending
for a visit with his sister
rangements to present the play In
and daughter, who were Marjorle Miller.
tales on Wednesday and is the wire, son
and family, Mrs. Demp Willis.
Hone, N. M., on Friday night.
here from Tennessee on acMrs. R. M. Johnson and Miss
house guest of Mrs. Rhoda John- called
Elaborate plans are being made
son and sister. Miss Mary West, count of the serious illness of Mrs. Irma Gortner arrived hete Wed by Walnut camp,
W. O. W., for
Dozier's mother.
After 14 venr nesday from Goshen. Ind., for a
also previously from Ohio. Profesthe
big meeting at Artesia this
of
work as missionaries in Japan visit with Mr. and Mrs. V'"illiam
sor Timmons is widely known over
week, at which hundreds of visiIinziers arrived here last sum- Gortner.
New Mexico, as he first lived for the
tors from Hope. Carlsbad. Dexter
for a rest of one vrar. vtev
several months in Roswell, after mer
Mrs.
Tamme
Charles
daughard
and Roswell are expected.
The
Dozler preached at the Baptist
which he entered the normal uni- church
of
Miss
third
ter.
tl.e
gave
Emma,
degree team from Carlsbad and an
Mr. Ira Hannah, of the Rod- on
cato
a
Sunday
this
and
from
evening
Las
at'
home
Vegas
at
their
versity
series
of
a
parties
orchestra
will
be
of
llnVio
the den studio, was called by telegram
features
The Rev
pacity house.
school he graduated, in 1913. For wife
on
street
on
North Sixth
A large class of candiMonday program.
to Farweil, Texas, where his
and children, accompanied by
two years he was principal of the
dates will be initiated.
brother Is quite ill.
s
iiiu Nioincr, jurs. wirkc, will sail afternoon.
Portales High school and at the tor
Mr. and Mrs. C. W, G. Ward,
Mr. Jack, Powers and father.
Mr. and Mrs. Deyton Recer were
end of that time he entered the sumeJapan again in August to re- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Prentio, Jlr.i
Dr.
are spending a
Homer Powers,
their mlsslonnrw w.irl
state university at Albuquerque,
'
and Mrs. George Fleming, Mr. and host and hostess to the Senior few
Miss Alice Richards,
days In Santa Fe attending
Toung Peoples' union at
sister of Mrs. Chester
from which institution he gradu
Mr. and Mrs. Baptist
Iden,
to
business.
on
homo
Friday evening. A
ated In 1917. After his g.adua ma jiev. j. j. luehnrds. pastor of Clarence Iden, Mrs. Anna Holt and their
The Epworth League held Its
Methodist church, nr Waltcr'Burns had a picnic supper large number were present to
tion from the university he was
iivt-Games were play- monthly social at the country home
this
affair.
irom
San
at
Florida
and at Romeroville Saturday.
caiuroay
superintendent of schools
in oe a guest In the Richards'
lawn until a late of Mrs. Tobe May. About 75 of
Marcial for one year, from whtr
Mrs. T. A. Merrifleld left during ed upon th which
for several weeks
after
the guests were the young peoplA of the town went
he was called to Ohio on account homo
week for Los Angeles, where hour,
the
The
Missionary society of the she will spend some time visiting invited Into the house, where other out and enjoyed the evening, Reof the illness of his father, and
freshments of cream and cake
amusements were entered.
was
entertain friends.
has since remnlned in that state Baptist church
Ice cream and cake were were served.
with his parents. For the past Thursday afternoon by Mrs. SamVon
Mrs.
Brleson
her
and
daughMrs. Cecil Coates has as her
served to the 'following
Scay nt her homo on Colorado ter, Elsie, left
guests:
four years he has been connected uel
during the week for
her mother and sister ol
with the high school at Clarks- street. Devotional was led by the California and the Grand Canyon. Mrs. Harvey Widney, Misses Solo- guests
Fort
Mrs.
Worth, Texas.
N. F. Wollard. Knh- man, Effle Glover, Mary Lillian
Professor TImmon3 president,
burg, Ohio.
Mrs.
are
and
of
mother
sister
They
Mr. and Mrs. Harelson. recent
Tlnle MoPherson,
Nola
Rogers,
feels as though he belongs to New Ject of lesson was "Brazil," and Walter E. Kaser of this city.
Lillian Meadows,
Alice ly of Hope, now of Artesia, spent
Mexico.
interesting talks were made by
G. Benjamin Naylor,
Clerk
Walter
City
Church of Mesdamcs Heath, Jones and How- - is acting in the capacity of money Dunn, Mary Alice James, Maggie the day with Mrs. Harelson's par
' The
i'auime Bullock. Kvelvn ents, Mr. ana Mrs. Harwell.
taker from speeders and uo on in Mollis,
Sunday morning a verv effec
Nellie Mae Horne, Lorena
Rullock.
absence
of
who
the
Judge Stewart,
scene was enacted at the
Virginia Attebery and tive
has gone to Newton, Kan., to Join Mansell,
Methodist
church.
The pastor,
his wife and daughter who are vis Messrs. Fred Cole, Lewis Cole.- Rev. Z. B. Moon,
preached his first
Harvey Klopfensteln. Howard Pri- sermon
iting there.
since
his recent illness and
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Howell are vitt, William Meadows, Hagen Mc- Herman Cole and Charles operation. When he stepped in
here to spend a short time visiting Caw,
side
the
church
door during the
Adams.
Rev.
Mrs.
J. H. Shen
and
relatives.
aunaay scnooi nour, a loud apard and son, Hallam, Misses
Attorneys Ward, Hedgcoek and
and Burnett and many other plause greeted hin, every one In
Aekren have opened law offices in
the house was either
Mora. The lawyers take turns In Kosweil people were In Artesia on waving handkerchiefs or clanDine.
last
to
stomping
Thursday
attend
evening
their
office the
visiting
ieet. it was a lining demonstraplay at the High school
during the week.
tion of the love felt by the people
The Las Vegas Junior military
Sunrise Ttebekah lodge, No. 9 of the tdwn for this great and
band celebrated their winning of
Artesia lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F. good man.
the first prize In the contest held ajad
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Murohv r
met at the Odd Fellows' hall on
here during the reunion, Friday last
a Joint in spending their vacation inj DickFriday
evpnlng,for
.
was
The
affair
a
dinner
evening.
stallatlon of officers. A fair crowd ens, Texas, visiting relatives.
In the city hall, and was arranged of
Mr. George Gage and famliv
the members of the two fra
by the parents of the children. The ternal orders was present. Punch have moved from Artesia to make
band Is directed by Robert Kaspar. and cake were served
home In Hope.
the ladles. their
Mrs. Maurice Danzlger arrived The officers of the I, by
Mrs. Lou Fletcher has as her
O, o. F. who
V
In
the
from
Los Angeles early
Delicious md Refreshing ,;
were installed are R. L. Paris, no guest her father,- Dr. Homer Pow
or Fort Stockton, Texas.
week, where she had been visit- me grand: Herman Jones,
vice ers,
At a recent election held here to
ing.
Edward
Stone,
grand;
secretary
W. G. Ogle, United States com- Luther
whether or not
was
Rlrteout, treasurer; Austin decide
to maintain a local poolHope
missioner, was quietly married on Brown, warden; Ed.
hall, the
conducGray,
Monday evening, surprising his tor: Dr. E. E. Mathes, chaplain. churches won by a majority of 13.
Miss Kathleen An- Atnei
many friends.
past noble grand The pool hall had a town license
drew was the young lady. The Victor Martin,
R. S. N. G., and Jack however, until the first of July,
Buel,
Reverend Mills performed the cer
which time It was closed and
nastle, It, 8. N. O. The new offi at
emony, which was witnessed only cers
or the Rebekah lodge are the tables'moved to Loving, N. M
Mr
by the immediate families.
Mrs. Mary Abbott, noble grand; Mr. Bud Low will have charge ot
nnd Mrs. Ogle left for Colorado .virs. yviu-ethe pool hall at that place.
jon, pasi noDie grand;
weeks.
a
of
Mr. J. C. Hlbbard Is quite 111 at
several
for
trip
Springs
Mrs. Beulah Jones, vice girand;
Chautauqua fans are In their Mrs. wme wingneld, secretary; his home in the west part of town
glory this week. The big enter iwrs.
for his recovuogaeu, treasurer: Mrs. There Is little hope
.
talnment began on Tuesday and Nelliejvenie
Stchwaln, warden; Mrs. Es ery.
News
will continue on through until sie Soloman,
from J. W. Reef and wife
conductor, ,and Mrs, slate
The program:
that they are spending tho
Monday evening.
Wilson, chaplain.
summer
are splendid, the auditorium cool Clara
with their eon, Nonis In
Mr. and Mrs. s. H. Walk.r and
nnd the audience enthusiastic. The family left this week for
Marshall, Mo. Mrs. R,ecd is atnew
their
Is
Emerson Nye,
superintendent.
home In Mollne, L. They have tending summer school 'at that
preparing for her fall work
been residents of Artesia for many place,
In the schools here,
.
Want Ads Bring Quick Results years.

and most envW of the biggest that
was ever
joyable social events
l'n-da- y
held In Portales was given on ot
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sight-seein-

two-eour-

be back to Magdalena in a short
time. Before returning they will
visit at Mrs. Beller's old home near
Clovis.
Mrs. Otts was a delightful
hostess to the girls of her Sunday
school class, when on Friday ev- o
ning she entertained them to a
supper in the foothills.
The little
daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allsop has
he
been quite
but
week,
past
is reported much better.
Mrs. Louis Fonville has for her
guest her little niece, Elsie Davis.
Mr. ana Mrs. Frank Knoblock,
of the ranch country west of town,
were guests this week of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Knpblock.
Professor and Mrs. Enloe of Socorro motored to Magdalena on
Tuesday and visited friends.

BELEN

P. P. Simmons is spending a
Springs.
couple of weeks at Jemez Miss
Mrs. Barror, Sr., and
Barror arrived on Monday
foi-night from California to visithome
time in the Frank Barror
before leaving for Toledo, Ohio.
Mrs. Barror's home.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Schaeffer and
chi.dren arrived Monday from auiv weeks' vacation snent with rel- .
atives in Missouri. Thby:niado tho
flip by atito.
Mrs. Earl Space and children
are at home again, after a vacation
spent in Wellington, Kan.
The MlB.ses Leone oyster and
Lola Schultz of Ripon, Wis., arrived on Monday to spend the remainder of the summer with their
aunts, the Mesdames P, B. Dalios
and L. C. Becker, and families.
Earl Kimsey and Fred Kronlg
returned on Tuesday from a fishN. M.
trip spent at Howe,Mrs.
OjA. Christopher returned Sat-he ingMrs.
Witzel
Si heele and
urday from Las Vegas, where Ho
from
returned
have
and daughter
attended the cowboys' reunion.
Jemez
to
hot
vacation
trip
also spent a few days nt the home their
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Julian of the springs.
Mr. und Mrs. Taul Fell and Mrs.
vicinity of Las Vegas.
Ellermeyer are "spending a three
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Meter weeks' outing at Jemez. On Mr.
of Springer were guests here Sat- Fell's return this week end Mr.
urday in the home of Mrs. Van Ellermeyer will join the ladies.
Meter's sister, Mrs. Fred Smith,
About 18 of tho resident and
and family.
visiting members of the John Beckand
Miller
er family enjoyed a picnic at the
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
family, Mrs. Nancy Gibson, Mr. river on Sunday night.
Mrs. W. R. Sloan was the pleasand Mrs. J. C. Robinson, Stanley
Kendrick nnd Albert Zimmerman ant hostess at a five table bridge
evening ut
recently returned from a few days' party on Wednesday
her home in honor ot Mrs. Arouting on the Mora river.
Beckand
Miss
Lucie
thur
Bradley
H. T. Irwin went to Mora Suner. Delightful refreshments were
day to attend a meeting of the served
at the closo of the gamea.
board of county commissioners, of
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Becker were
which he Is a member.
host and hostess at an Italian din
Rev. Mr. Massagee of Roy held ner
party on Tuesday evening wlta
evenservices
Saturday
preaching
a dozen of their relatives as gueift
ing and Sunday morning and eve- Baron J. V. Auriemrna acted as suning at Arkansas Valley school pervising chef of the
spaghetti
house.
dinner and it goes without saying
' Messrs. R. E. Hatton, Marvin
was
done
it
that
right.
Slmms and William Saunders reMiss Maurine Dobbs and Mas
turned Wednesday from Santa Fe, ter Fuhrman Dobbs of Grand Iswhere they spent several days.
land, Neb., are guests In the home
Mrs. A. A. Dudley of Nolan was of their aunt, Mrs. li. L. Gaither.
of
homo
In
Miss Jackie May Mallow enterthe
a guest Saturday
her son, Kirk Dudley, and family. tained the T. N.. T. club on TuesE. J. Robinson and Cook Ely day evening.
Mrs. J. R. Clark and children
returned Saturday from Ocate,
where they spent a couple of days and Miss Zell Lewis left on Wedf
out
timber.
nesday for Topeka, Kan., for a
getting
two weeks' visit. Mrs. Clark will
It is reported that William
until recently of the viclnlly accompany them back to Belen.
Mrs. Frank Fischer of Belen and
iof Levy, was married a few days
ago to a girl In Springer, whose Baron Auriemrna, who has been
doing concert work for the Salvaname could not be learned.
Mr. Otto Cabot, who has been tion Army in New Mexico ior some
seriously 111 the past week, ii time, gave a most Interesting conThursday evening at Goe-bslightly improved. His mother and cert s on
hall in the Interest of Salvabrother from Chicago arrive
tion
Army work. A largo crowd
Monday and will spend some time
enjoyed the excellent
program.
here at the Cabot home.
Mrs. Edith Smith and two chil- Mrs. John Becker, Jr.," acted as
dren of Emporia, Kan., who re- piano accompanist.
cently, came to visit Mrs. Louvla
Women candidates for public ofScott, wre guests Sunday in
fice in 25 Missouri counlleb which
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
will hold primaries next month.
IJo-ni- ta
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With fresh fruits on a hot

t

No other food has such an appeal on a hot
day as Kellogg's Corn Flakes t They win
fickle appetites, they satisfy hungry folks!
And, my, but they are delicious in their crisp
crunchiness and wonderful flavor!

Dell-clo-

;

'

an

r,
taste thrill, eat
with
bananas or the luscious sum- Kellogg's
mer fruit now in season. Such a diet is not
only ideal from a health standpoint, but it is
refreshing cooling and enjoyable beyond

'As
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n

day
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words.
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FLAKES

Eat Kellogg's Corn Flakes liberally be- - '
cause they digest "easily. Let the children'
have all they want. All will be better for a
lighter diet and free from headaches and

-

sluggish drowsiness.
'

i

j
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WD

Insist Upon KeUogg'a
Corn Flake in the
RED and GREEN
package that bears the
signature of W. K.
Kellogg, originator of
Corn Flakes. None are
genuine without itl

CORNFLAKES
AI

sulttri of KELLOGG'S KRUMBLESnJ KELLOGG'S BRAN, cookid
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STATE COLLEGE

The Ladles' Aid society of the
Mesllla I'ark Presbyterian church
gave an ice cream social on the
lawn of the girls' dormitory Monday evening for the purpose of
raisins funds to defray the expenses of the church for the coming year. Ice cream and cake
were served throughout the

eR

f

i

A

The girls of the Junior church
went out to the W. F. Philips farm
on Cottonwood Row Wednesday
evening and enjoyed a picnic supper and a slumber party. They

i

had a merry time until their
turn home Thursday morning.

eve-nin- g.

Ira H.
Mrs. McClymonds, Mar-JorMcClymonds and Misses Val-ih- a
and Kffle Bell left Monday
morning for Qlenwood, N. M.,
where they spent the week at a
meeting of the New Mexico missionary board, which is establishes a church In that neighborhood.
Mrs. McClymonds and Miss Bell
'will have charge of the singing
during the camp meeting.
Misses Marjorle and Bunnle
Watson and Miss Verge Harris are
on a vacation trip to the Elephant
I, Butte dam this week.
Jerome A. Mansfield of Albuquerque is here this week visiting
with Messrs. James O. Wayne and
Jeff Addington at the college
dairy.
Mrs. "red E. Coy went as chaperon wltlr a party of girls from
Mesllla Park and the surrounding
community to a camping trip in
Boladad canyon
in the Organ
mountains this week. The party
are having the best of times and
report that water is plentiful in
that canyon.
The boys in camp at Mesllla
Park in the Boy Scout camp in
the Qfgan mountains at Dripping
Springs returned to the valley yesterday evening tired but happy,
from their two weeks' outing with
the other boys of Las Cruces and
El Paso.
Rod Medellln obtained
seven merit badges while at the
camp and the other boys who
were tenderfeet became second-clas- s
Scouts.
Las Cruces Boy Scouts, not to
be outdone by the Mesllla Park
bunch, who have three first class
and a merit badge scout, had three
The

Reverend

McCly-rhond-

s.

riti

ie

promoted to the ranks of first
class and one of these obtained a
merit badge. The Las Cruces
J Chamber of Commerce has Joen
backing the Scout movement" and
...it Is hoped that the Boy Scout or
ganlzatlon will be enlarged. Plana
are being made by O. o. Everman,
Scout executive in charge of the
El Paso council of the
Boy Scouts
of America, to unite the Mesllla
Park
and
Cruces
Las
troops into
"
one and affiliate them with the El
Paso council of the Boy Scouts.
The last of the second set of
Boy Scouts returned from the
camp at Dripping Springs yesterday and the Campfire girls from
Las Cruces and El Paso
are in
camp at Dripping Springs now.
The water situation at Dripping
Springs-ibad this year and all
the drinking water is being hauled
from Las Cruces to the camp. The
reservoir at the camp has become
dry and the rain has not fallen
there for weeks. This makes the
camping hard work, but the
and girls so far have seemedboys
to
enjoy it greatly.
The Eastern Star gave a shower
for Miss Edna Aileen Smith at her
home at the college. Wednesday.
Miss Smith is to be married to Mr.
William Bennett Foster of Raton,
N. M., on August 23. Mt Smith
tand. Mr. Poster are both former
students of the college. Mr. Foster graduated with the claad ..f
121. Miss Smith has been connected with the state extemion service for the past three years.
Captain and Mrs. C. E. White,'

In

It
An If

4.-

-

Gen. Chen Chiung Ming.
Gen. Chen Chiung Ming, formei
adherent of Dr. Sun Yat Sen, hai
seized the reins of government in
Canton and driven out his formei
chief. He favora a reassembly oi
the old Chinese parliament.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Strickland, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. France
and Mr. and Mrs. Evan tarroon
motored to Ruldoso last Saturday
for a camping trip.
Professors
White, Strickland and Franco returned Monday and the rest of the
party will spend the rest of the
month at Ruldoso.
Alvln C. Leonard of Silver City,
Nf. M
was at the college todiy visMr. Leonard was
iting friends.

Andrew Bower, who is working

expects to be out by WeJneaday.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Lantow
and little son are spending the vacation at Ruldoso, N. M.
Dean W. Bloodgood, nnd family
left last week for a camping trip
In the Kingston country.
The siding on the A. T. & S. F.
railroad at Mesllla Park, N. M.,
has been, enlarged at both ends.
On the South end the siding has
been built nearly to the driinngo
canal south of Mesllla Park an'I
is being lengthened to above the
crossing in front of the office of
Dr. G. W. R. Smith. The railroad
is making a passing point at Mesllla Park, as well as better siding facilities.
The University

of California

is

to have the . first "campus exclusively for women to be established
on the Pacific slope.
--

The C. H. Hanson family, the
W. E. Bowen family and the N. S
West family were among the number who recently have enjoyed a
.'
fishing and camping trip at
Lake-wood-

grand-childre-

fer the state extension service, has
been ill at hia room this week. He

,

re-

Nathan Haines passed away Saturday at 11 o'clock a. m. at his
home in West Hagerman. Mr.
Haines was nearly 00 years old.
He had been feeble for some time,
but was able to be about until the
latter part of the week. Mr. Halncs
had been a resident Of Hagerman
for some time. He was a member
of the A. F. & A. M. of Hagerman.
Besides a wife, there are several
n
bechildren and

here last fall taking training under
the auspices of the United Slates
veteran bureau.

s
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HAGERMAN

-

reaved by his death.
The body
was sent Monday to the old home
In Iowa. A daughter, Mrs. Floto,
accompanied the body.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wlmberly
came Friday from Texas, where
they have been visiting relatives
since their marriage on Saturday,
July 8, at Lubbock, Texas. Mrs.
Wlmberly was formerly Miss Ola
White, who taught in the Hagerman schools last winter. Mr. Wlmberly Is also a teacher, having had
charge of the agricultural and
manual training department of the
Hogermnn schools. Mr. and Mrs.
Wlmberly will reside here and
Mr. Wlmberly will divide his time
teaching the vocational subjects In
both the Hagerman and Dexter
schools.
Hagerman people have been interested in the announcement of
the marriage of Miss Hazel Jones
of Roswell and Max Grossman of
Silver City. Mrs. Grossman came
to Hagerman when a small child
and lived here until a fow years
ago, when she went with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones,
to Clovls. Later the family moved
to Roswell, where the bride graduated from the high school in this
year's class. Mr. and Mrs. Grossman will reside at Silver City.
Roy Van Arsdol, of the First
National bank, has purchased a
new roadster.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanna and children
and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. West and
children returned Friday from a
week's camping trip in the mountains near Pine Lodge.
Mrs. A. Clark entertained several young ladles st a dinner party
s
Friday In honor of Miss Iva
of Iowa, who is a guest at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Van Arsdol.
Among those who motored to
Roswell the latter part of tho week
were Mr. and Mrs. Alter, Mr. and
Mrs. Ehret, Mr. and Mrs. Williamson, Aubrey Evans, Clyde Zimmerman, Clarenca Prlchard and
Vedder Brown.
Mrs. Anderson has returned from
a visit to relatives in Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Lockhead motored to Carlsbad and spent the week
end with friends.
Mrs. I. N. Morris is the guest of
her son, Sam Morris, 'this week.
Mr. Morris is freight agent at the
A T. & S. F. depot.
Arley Brock is now stationed at
Greenfield as station agent of the
A., T. S. F. railroad.
Miss Pauline Denning spent the
latter part of the week visiting at
the home of Miss Margaret Wlmberly, returning to her home Sunday.
Miss Lucy Collins and Miss Ca- -

-

Has-kln-

ri

gel came in this week from Cedar
Point.
At a meeting of the school board
Monday evening, Miss Ealen Walters was hired to teach the second
and third grades of the Hagerman
schools. This vacancy was caused by Miss Beryl West accepting
a position In the Dexter schools.
Miss McWhorter came in Friday
from Oklahoma for an extended
visit at the litobaugh home.
The Girl Scouts hiked to the Felix swimming pool Friday evening
and enjoyed- a swimming party. A
plcnlo supper completed the enSixteen
joyment of the evening.
were present. The Girl Scouts
have planned to go to the King
ranch next Friday and return Saturday.
Miss Helen Curry, the eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C, F.
Curry, writes h.ome that she and
her companion are enjoying their
trip. Miss Curry, who is one of
the teachers of New Mexico, Is
taking an auto trip with several
of her teacher friends. They will
visit Yellowstone nntlonal park,
Niagara Falls and other eastern
points and return to New Mexico
via New Orleans.

-

by officers of the chamber of com
merce, the farm bureau and the
New Mexico college of agrlcuture
and mechanic arts for the enter
tainment of officers and delegates
or the Cattle and Horse Growers
association of New Mexico, which
will have Its fall meeting in Las
Cruces and at State College next
September or October.
Dr. H. L. Kent, president of the
state college, has written to Hugo
Hodge, of silver City, president of
the association, and to Miss Berths
Benson, of Albuquerque, secretary,
that the college people are ready to
Join with the association and the
chamber and farm bureau in preparations for the meeting, which
gives promise of being attended by
growers from various parts of New
Mexico.

-

-- -
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Nellie Hauser, county superintendent of schools for Quay
county, was a visitor at the normal this week. She addressed the
student body Tuesday morning at
assembly time. Mrs. Hauser expressed great appreciation for tho
work of tho normal and in commenting upon educational conditions in general, contributed much
of the success of rural school work
in her county to the consolidation
method as sponsored by Mr. Wagner while state superintendent.
Mrs. Mauser's standing In her own
county was roundly attested by a
series of organized cheers from the
70 or 80
Quay county teachers In
attendance here. It is understood1
that Mrs. Hauser is to be the democratic nominee for her present
offlee in the coming election.
The summer Chautauqua opened
In the Ilfeld auditorium Tuesday
afternoon.
Dr. Ralnh .Tnlinsnn Mn.Mnlltit in
'clinical psychology at Girard col- iukw, .rniiaaeipnia,
is the IMormal
university's special lecturer this
week.
Dr. Johnson lectured to
students and the publio on "Heredity" Monday evening and has
been meeting special clasffcs and
groups from the departments of
psychology and of education all
during the week, delivering in all
some 15 addresses.
The list of summer
is
now being prepared ingraduates
the dean's
office and will be readv for publication next week. There
will
probably be some 35 graduates
irom the college department.
Summer
commencement
will
take place on the 25th, 26th and
27th. The first of thp
Atn i.
for the summer play, which is now
in rehearsal under Prof. E.
V.
Scott. The play is a comely-dram- a
"The Ulster," and Is said lo be
an excellent and amusing bill.
Announcement was made Wednesday by the state department
at Banta Pe that the last
group of
state teachers' examinations
will
bo held July 21, instead of at
the
close of the term as
inoriginally
tended.

I

(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Las Cruces, N. M., July 13.
Preliminary plans are beinor made

Col. Jose D. Sena was over

from

Santa Fe several days this week
attending to official business of
the board of regents. Mr. Amador, also of Banta Fe, was here
several days In the interests of a
scholarship plan he and other
prominent New Mexicans are sponsoring.
Superintendent J. M. Helm of
Santa Itosa spent several
days
here during the past week.
Tho Sigma Bigma Sigma soror-"- y
Is planning? a benefit
picture
show with speolal entertainment
features on the 17th and 18th of
July.
Mr. Ernest Blood of the Southwest Bulck company has offered a
prize of JlO to the normal student
suggesting the best slogan of four
words or less for Las Vegas.
It. R. Larkln. woll
man for Ginn & Co.. has estab- usnea an exniMt of text books in
the main hallway at Springer hall.
The Normnl Athw,'.,
cleared between $250 and $300
jrom me concession sales handled
by its memBers during the cowboys reunion. fnnnl. HTill. i j
charge of the project.
iuiss Mina Garrett, a well known
normal alumni mil
-- ..v.
ianfnj uan- sense, has accepted a,wlulcu
position as
anmsiani instructor in the famous
Denlshawn school of dancing In
Los Angeles.
This Saturdnv'a
- a.
be to Starvation
near the
peak
Santa Fe Trail highway between
here and Glorieta.
.
Next week's snoM.T .
will
be Dr. J. W, Searson i.v,,uii;r
of the
of Nebraska. Dr. Searson
Is well known in New
Mexico, having appeared on various educational platforms throughout the
state.
Pryor H. Tlmmons, 'U, formerly superintendent of the San Mar-cischools and also at one time
principal of the Portales
school, was here a few days High
ago
on a visit from his
present home
in New Holland,- - Ohio.
Mr.
is a graduate of the U. N. M
at Albuquerque.

knn.
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Misses Harriet Herkenhoff, Eunice Herkenhoff, Virginia Smiley,
Elizabeth
Terry and Elizabeth
Nickolas left Tuesday for Water
canyon for a stay of several days.
Mrs. Cony Brown and children
are guests of Mrs. c. T. Brown.
Mrs. J. J. Leeson is in California
visltingr her daughter, Mrs. George
Wheelock.
Mrs. H. R. Harris returned Saturday from El Paso, where she
visited her daughter, Mrs. Morrow.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Enlow'were
In Magdalena Tuesday.
Til
a
MM T

nHlS COMPANY,

LIKE TtfOUSAtfBS 6$
others, sells a large part of its products to
the users direct through its own service stations.
There could be no question in trie event of dissatisfaction as to where the blame would belong. And
we realize that the penalty for it would not be
long withheld. To more than satisfy the motoring
public and to grow by serving theseWe the aims
of The Continental Oil Company. Our service
includes free drainage of

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hammel of
Sprlngerville, Ariz., came Sunday
for a visit with relatives here.
Pltch returned home
';ame8-- a
,n
:
El Paso.
Buridy Gray went to Albuquer- que Sunday for a stay of several
flnvm
Mrs Louise 'Martin will

the

with this club.
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The Perfect Motor Oil

iaui,, are

wDouo,ia

u. Morris,
Tlnnln is aufferlng

Evergreen ranch.

j.

1ort

nerricK
Merle Ervin"cu""i
spent Tuesday
Wednesday in Water canyon.

ni.??,en

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Bolt
Cheyenne
Albuquerque

-

mrn.

Buy Conoco Coupon Boo$. They tone Urn and bother making
change.
They art food at any Continental Service Station.

tat

California Hotels, Health
and Summer Resorts

Read tho Announcements
of California's Famous notels, Health
Beach and Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing
Problem".'
Literature anil Full Information by Writing Direct, or at Free Infor
m,
.....m.i, iiiii. u.i
imirt oi mo aiorning .innrnnl.

King

Fifth Near Main, Los Angeles
A Room and a Bath for a
Dollar and a Half.
Rates $1.50. to $3.00 j

Every room a cool outside room

(MmMEBRYSOE
A MODKRN Al'ART.MKNT
HOTEL
Exclusive Residential District, within
of bualneM and hupping center.

VfcEaLvetsiivSJSfvO in

rai.ia:.a:ar.L

an

Mtli

With

errlce Commlieexr 0tre.ee.

"California's I'rpinlcr Vacation Resort."
The wonder city of the Southland. Only 40 minutes to Los Angeles.
Cool summer climate. Offors all diversions Including surf and
plunge
bathing, fishing, boating, motoring, etc. Gigantic pleasure piers. Horns
of the celebrated million-dolla- r
Hotel Virginia. Accommodations to
suit all classes. Long Beach Is one of the fastest growing Industrial
centers on the coast; also a beautiful residential city.
Write for literature and full information.
,

k

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
IiOng Bcacli, California

)

Cable Apartments
1040 ghetto Street, Urn
California.
fllith Street Car to Union.
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Ptteblo
Great Fall
Salt Lake City

SIS!

labeth Terry, Genevieve

rwA,mIsabellaPh'l'lPPs.
Speare,

Free
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Atrro Rtn MlPTs
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Rooms

900
400

Rooms,
Ilonme.

toilet..
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I.60-S.S- 0

Dnnble.
IZ.00
e.n-- s
8.00-4.0-

no

0

3.00-7.U- 0
batlt. .. t.SO-4.0- 0
TWEJJTX CORNER SUITES.
15.00 to M M
Slnrle
Double
17.00 to $8.04

Free Auto Busses Meet
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PLAN

Slntle.
SI. SO

free eommnnltr Wlehm

limn .uupletelj equipped an4 aewly
ITol and ertd water tn each nan.
to wtttt bath, ire extra
tl.M wtuujul
rtutnre for toe parenu.
tile Whittle Bd
fermerly Stephen
Am, Lea AAfelfla. Beet oa
;u st. lbne Bmle M.

All Tejus.i)l

EUROPEAN
Rates Per Day:

FOR THB AUTOMOBILE
TOURIST and TRAVELER

ftnie.

The Journal

is

exclusive Resort

Medium of New
Mexico

.....

All

Trains.

brittle.

thlnar to us
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo for
this is pure and entirely
grease-les- s.
It's very cheap and beats
else
all to
anything
You
can get Mulslfied at pieces.
any
store, and a few ounces will drug
the whole family for months. last
or three
of
Mulslfied in a cup'easpoonfuls
or
with
a little warm water isglass
all that
is required. It makes an abundance of
rich,
creamy lather,
cleanses thoroughly,
and rinses
out easily. The hair dries
and evenly, and is soft, quickly
fresh
looking, bright, fluffy, wavy, and
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens
snd takes out every particle of
dust, dirt and dandruff. Be sure
your druggist gives you Mulslfied.
,.Th,8 J!?'st

Mul-slfi-

The Coolest, Cleanest,
Smoothest way to Travel

To get the greatest amount of enjoyment from
your trip to California, include a delightful sea
voyage on these celebrated steamships:

San Francisco Los Angeles San Diego
Wonderful meals and service luxurious quarters dancing m special ballroom and other
pastimes these and the cool breezes of the
Pacific are yours to enjoy.

Tickets, one way and round trip, msy be routed U A. 8. 8. Co.
between San Franoiseo and Los Angeles.
Same fare as ill
rail. Meala and berth extra.
Ask your local K. H. Ticket Agent, or write for folder.

Los Angeles Steamship Co.

cuu tun.

v' A
bercutoais can

R. V. Crowder, Q.R.A.
633 Market St., San Francises
R. F. Cullen, D.P.A.
617 8o. Sprlna St., Los Angeles

be heeled in si climate
bf THB INHALANT METHOD. Reeults
.
era n.ilnn.aM.
Im i.!.
.u.i ii.ruugiari
adareei THO INHALANT METHOD
CO..
euue
union league Bias Key No.
It, Los Anceles, Calif,

Mail Vow r

want M

GET QUICK AND SURE RESULTS

;

No matter what you want to buy, sell, rent or trade, write your want
ad on this blank, tear out and mail to The Morning Journal, Albu-

querque, New Mexico.
Name . v.t...rw..
Street .

.."V'r.V-

-

r,. Classification

i

Number of Days.....

..................Amount Enclosed.........".,

Postoffice .
...

............. . . . , .

..

.

f

t

Classified Advrrtlnempnt

0n (1) eent Pcr wonS for
ch "
every insertion, cash with
No advertisement less than 15c Each Inltisl and group of figures to count as one
word. Advertisers must furnish own addresses or supply stamps for forwarding
mail.

order.

Pauline

Jackson, Eunice
erkenhoff
Messrs . Prancla. Butler. Owen and
J?nton' Sanborn
Frank Fowl, FlorentinoNicholas,
Baca,
Harold Roger, Donald. Wilson,
Frank Cfiambon,
Jerry Girard,
Mr. and Mra. McGlnnla,

Slrtele

HOTEL MOTOR INN

nstM

h wa"

Angeles.

and
double apartmenta. Three blocks from
Westlake Park. Phone Wllehlre 4710.
E. C. WARN AS, Manacer.

nitrint

Most soaps and prepared shampoos contain too i much alkali,
which Is very injurious, as it
the scalp and makes the dries
hair

r.aS

MlBMiHl

w

Careful What You
r Be wash
Your Hair

Edward Hotel

Mar- -

Z.
enjoyed by
featlyPunch
was
80U.vKep crowdth
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bration.
Mrs. Cecil Phillips has been quite
ill for several days, but Is able to
be about again.
Mr. and Mrs. John Formwalt,
with their two little daughters,
motored over from Silver City to
help their old neighbors in Hot
Springs celebrate the Fourth. Mr.
and Mrs. Formwalt formerly lived
her-en- d
"Johnnie" came over to
ride in the races While Mrs. Form-wa- it
visited old friends and introduced their two beautiful little girls who h&ve been added to
the family since leaving this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Herring were
visitors at the celebration the third
and fourth, from Falrvlew.
Lloyd Wallace, who has been
111
for two weeks, Is much better
and will soon be about again.
Mrs. W. A. Graham won the ladles' race the Fourth. This is the
second triumph Mrs. Graham has
won over her fair competitors in
a foot race in Hot Springs.
- Broncho
riding had to be omitted
from the western sports events of
the celebration on account of the
stock on the ranges being in such
bad shape, ranchmen could not
furnish anlfnals In suitable condition.
W. A. Sheppard and family of
Hermosa
enjoyed the patriotic
sports here the Fourth. Mr. Shepwas
pard
among the few that could
furnish a fat beef for the barbecue.
Mr. J. A. Bullen Is
authority for
the statement that there
were only
three fat beeves on the river
and he purchased two of them for
the barbecue dinner.
R. P. Pankey, Earnest Mathews,
the Diamond A's, and W. A. Sheppard were the only ranchers
able to find animals suitable for
slaughtering for the barbecue dinner the Fourth. There were a
number offered conditionally
could not be delivered because the
animals were not in condition.
Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Chittenden
were among the visitors
from Falr-leand brought the welcome tidings that there had been two good
rains In that section.
C. W. Rouse of Cabollo
contributed two goats to the patrlotlo
feast, but the balance of the goat
moat and all the muttons were
purchased by the executive committee.
Montlcello was well
here the third and fourth and
among the visitors we met from
inro were Mr. and Mrs. John
Sullivan.
The muslo for th flu
third and fourth was furnished
by
a quintet band from Juarez, Mex
,
and was pronounced of
surpassing
excellence by the dancers.
as careful an estlmnto
ble placed the number of
who ate dinner under the people
big arbor the Fourth at 2,000,
representing almost every section from the
Pecos to Arizona, and from Albuquerque to El Paso.
Jir. and Mrs. Genrir Rtouin. i.
ast Wednesday for their
in Socorro after a visit of home
three
weeks among old acquaintances

for several days. The wedding of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace marked the
culmination of a courtship that
has been watched with Interest for
more than a year by a large circle of friends and who unite with
enthusiasm In 'wishing the happy
couple a long snd happy married
life.

I....

"

attendant

Miss Mary E, Klrwan of Mesllla

Park has returned to her duties of
secretary at the A. and M. college
after a visit with friends here and
enjoying the Fourth of July cele-

here with a few Hot Springs baths
on the side as an excuse for prolonging their stay.
Last week Mrs. Una Slater and
Mr. Frank Wallace slipped across
town to the home of Mr. and Mtb.
W. A. Graham and were quietly
married by the Rev. Mr. McCiana-han- .
The affair was kept secret

age wera in town Wednesday.
J. O. Norrla returned Wednesday from a business trip to Chi- -

Ask the

crank-case- s.

I
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RAMAH

CATTLE GROWERS TO
BE ENTERTAINED
IN
STYLE AT CRUCES

HOT SPRINGS

Normal University

-

Clare T. Smith was taken sick
several days ago. Ho was taken
to Gallup, but the doctors there
were unable to do anything for
him. He was then taken to Albuquerque, where he Is doing very
nicely now.
No rain has fallen In Ramah
during tho past summer. Tho
No
ground Is very dry.
crops
would have been made had it not
Deen ror tne reservoir which furnished water for irrigation.
A celebration was hold in Ramah July 4. A lares crowd whs
in town. Two good dances were
held at the Lambson hall. A good
time was enjoyed- by all. A baseball game was played
between
Ramah and Blackrock, the score
11
7
to
in favor of Ramah.
being
A celebration is being
planned
for the 24th of July, such as
broncho busting, goat roping,
horse
racing, etc. Also a fair this fall.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Elvadora Bond of Ilamah
Sunday, July 9.
The first crop of alfalfa is being
put up In Ramah. The alfalfa
Crop lS not VerV. rond nn annnnnl
of the dry weather.

Paste Seven".

Largest Circulation Prints three times the number of Want Ads of
Any Other Paper in This Territory Gets Best Results
,

Page Eight.
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American people have proved that across the seasas
could be established a nation In which men should
rule themselves and in which the only divine right
AN INDEPENDENT
NEWSPAPEIl
should be the divine right of men to live their Uvea
Published Bv
in peace and happiness.
Quickly thereafter the
JOVR.AL PUBLJSIU.NO COMPANY
SIDNEY M. WEIL.
D. A. MACPHERSON.
people of France Inspired by this example, proved
'
President.
Secretary that a free people can live at the very gates of
IX A. MACPHERSON. .."
...Business Manager tyranny.
SIDNEY M. WEIL.
.Publisher
Independence day and Bastlle day might well be
lands as the symC. J. ANDERSON
Marquette Bldg., Chicago, 111. observed by the froe peoples of all
St.. New York bols of their liberation.
B'
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the
of Albuquerque. N. M.. and entry In Santapostnffice
Fe. N.
M., pending, under . ct of Congress of March 17.

Albuquerque Corning Journal

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard B. G&rla.
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TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
carrier or by mail, one month. 85c;
yeuriy, in aavnnce, ja.uu.
f
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper In New
Mexico." The American
Newspaper
Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico Issued every
day
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of all news credited to
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So many women are throwing their hats Into
the political ring that we are led to suggest that
from an artistic standpoint the primaries would better be held at Easter time.

Doubtless the woman with the most beautiful
lid will be knifed by the women with the jealous
But she need not worry, the men will
dispositions.
all fall for her.

College students at Berkeley, Calif., have asked
Ell AHEAD
that roosters be abolished In that city because of
their noise. If the roosters are more noisy than
The commission form of government is on trial
students, either vocally or from the standcollege
in Albuquerque.
It is too young in form as applied
of plumage, they must bo some birds.
point
to our community to call it a success. It must stUJ
prove that Albuquerque has been worthy of so lib"Now stop that horrid rooster," said the student
eral a charter. It thercforo behooves the present to'his
pal. "His fearful crowing's drowning out our facity commission, the majority of whom have been mous
Rip Rah Ral. The dreadful noisy color from his
so recently elected, to get to work.
wattles to his hocks, obliterates the gentle tones of
The present city commission has accomplished
and purple socks. How can one sing the colbut little to date. Most of its deliberations have re- pink
at morning, night and noon, when that
songs
lege
sulted In little more than would have been accom- confounded
rooster always puts one off the tune.
plished by a backwoods board of district school commissioners. The recent campaign is still sufficiently
Quarrels In two homes in New York caused profresh lr- 'he memory of voters to recall that the pub-li- e hibition
g
outfits.
officers to confiscate
:
ered its disapproval of a triumvirate
to keep still you've got to keep still.
If
you're
.!'!:. In Its firm oontrol and leaving two mem-b.".' f the commission without voice and as dum-:u- l
Tonight
We had corn on the cob this morning.
?.
The present commission under the present we
have regrets.
may
ii!!nments is as surply controlled as was tho last.
i
now In the saddle apparently give litt!e
An official In Italy was charged 20 lire for s
o the major things Involved in the city's de-- '
meal. He said there must be some mistake; there
..opment. Politics are being played to the detri- were 21 lires there, bill and the waiter.
ment of public affairs and agreements aro reached
outside of tho public meetings. Unless, tho policy
A news item says there are fewer women barbers
changes and the combination is broken by pub!:-- : in the United States now than there were 20 years
disapproval there Is grave danger ot complete ImThere's a good reason for this. Ask any man
mediate failure and final collapse of the commission- ago. ever
who
patronized a women's barber shop.
-city
manager type of government in Albiv
f nuerque.
'TWAS OCT OF RIGHT.
Referee Ed Safford, Rt Santa Fe Wednesday
MORALS.
ALBITQCEKQCE-of the
night, was asked his decision
tho
"Was there a fight? I didn't see one,
fight.
Following closely upon the alleged drugging and referee replied.
attack upon a girl, just out of her teens, on the
night of July 2, there comes a report from reliable
sources to the effect that four girls, still In their
teens have confessed to indiscretions with youn?
Ml'Cn TO BRAG ABOUT
men and boys who have not yet reached the ago of
to know a good deal about
several of them
21. The girls, according to reports, said their
the origin of the rare. He made
fortune had come through their willingness to himself. Nashville Jcneea- TAKE JOY HIDES, SOMETIMES WITH PERSONS
'tHAT DON'T COME OFF
WF.4US SMILE
to ask
WHOM THEY DID NOT KNOW,
The British photographers did not need
In the past when we have read reports of vice con- Chief Justice Taft to look pleasant. Philadelphia
ditions In other cities we perhaps have been Inclined Record.
h
9 4,
to take considerable prldo and satisfaction In the
FOR THE LEADER
W-the
belief that such conditions did not exist here.
Lending money is a fine way to Improve
have for years boasted of the absence of crime In memory. St. Joseph Gazette.
Albuquerque, and, so far as murders, holdups and
robbing of houses and stores nre concerned, the record here cannot be excelled, if, indeed, it can b
TAX ON SAND
'
But there are more Important things to JONES FINDS REASON FOR
equaled.
homes
of
be watched than the stealing
coin, robbing
28)
Commerce and Finance, New York, June prohas
of jewelry or taking merchandise from stores. The (From
Senator Frelinehuysen of New Jersey Jones
of
thief of chastity and tho marauder of Innocence is posed an import tax on sand. Senator
been endeav
has
soul,
honest
good
New
of
Mexico,
most
criminals
the
reprehensible
and
to discover the reason for such a- tax RecIt is generally admitted that since the automo-- i oring
he has found it. The Congressional course
believes
bile has come Into general use crime of a certain ord reports what he told the Senate of the
'
to discover it:
kind has increased. Many girls will engage in a wild of reasoning he took
dlscovei
Mr. President, 1 have been trying tosand
scramble to "catch" a fellow with a car, even If they
We
reason for the proposed duty on
the
do not know him.
never heard of sand coming into the United states
Albuquerque, among other things, Is a university prior to the war. There is no assurance Inthat there
the Imup any general traffic
"tity and If the city gets a bad refutation mothers has been built
So I have been racking my
sand.
of
portation
come
If
here.
will hesitate to let their daughters
real reason for
brain to trv to discover whatis. theI am
Inclined to
the police force Is inadequate the Kiwanls and
the imposition of tho duty discovered It.
clubs will assist citizens' committees, and such think that 1 have finally
Senactive
and
am regretful that the genial
other organizatlonsas may decide to take a hand In atorI from
Now Jersey is not now present. He lias
endanis
The
city
digremedying present conditions.
a constituent in New Jersey who has been been
women.
gered and protection muBt be given young
ging sand. That constituent has doubtless
bill
tariff
this great
Tublic officers as a rule "tell tho world" when pondering as to just what
He has looked over his business
him.
means
to
few
unfortunate
a
and
girls
is
raided
reala baw-d- house
project. If he hauls his sand 1n a wagon, he
are fined, but the male frequenters of these places izes first, that the wagon itself is highly taxed.
is.
taxed,
are usually allowed to go on about their busIneM Not onlv the wagon, as a finished vehicle,
but practically every separate part of it Is taxed.
unmolested.
Treating both sexes alike, or giving Tho
tires on the wheels, the bolts in the wagon,
sentences
and
longest jail
the men the stiffest fines
the nails in the wagon, the hoop steel that covof
thU
ers tho side boards, are taxed. The rivets are
might go a 'long way toward ridding the city
taxed, the grease, that makes It easy offor the
evil.
metal,
wheels to turn, is taxed. Every piece
And, lastly, parents are not altogether blameless. iron or wood In that wagon is taxod. He looks
as
well
as
elsewhere,
In fact, it will be found here,
at the harness on his team, and he discovers
in that this bill imposes a tax on the leather in harthat most of this trouble can bo remedied right
rivet that is used in the manufacture
ness.
the homes. Girls and boys are permitted to roam of theEvery
harness is taxed; the twine is taxed; the
most
Is
if
doubtful
and
it
at will until late at night
wax that is used upon tho thread which sews It
they together is taxed.
parents know where their children are when
which does the sewing Is taxed.
are absent from home. They come and go as they EvenThothemachine
oil which lubricates that sewing machine
the
into
paths
wonder
no
is
stray
they
please and it
is taxed. All the metal, the nickel, the iron or
of sin.
steel in the sewing machine is taxed. The shoes
orof parents, peace officers,
upon his horses' feet are taxed. The spade with
The
which he digs the sand Is taxed. The gloves which
Are
is necessary.
you
individuals
and
ganizations
he wears upon his hands in shoveling the sand
are taxod. The clothing which he wears in the
Willing to do your part?
humble occupation of digging that sand Is taxed.
is proposed by this bill to tax the shoes and
It
LIBERTY MAKES ALL ONE.
sox upon his feet and the suspenders which hold
up his overalls. The buttons upon his overalls,
his pocket, the pencil
Today is Bastlle day, natal day of French Inde- the knife which he has in
with which he makes out his bill, the paper
One hundred and thirty-thre- e
pendence.
years ago upon which the bills are written are taxed. If
M angry mob, Incensed by persecutions and oppres- he uses a pen, the pen point is taxed; the little
sions. Inspired with an age-ollove of freedom and pen holder is separately taxed, whether it is
or rubber. The ink which he uses is taxed.
the zeal of revolutionaries,
stormed the ancient metal
If lie transports his sand with an automotive
walls of the fortress prison and razed it to the transfer vehicle everything about that 'is taxed.
is
ground. No vestige of it remains, but on its Bite If he has his horses in the isbarn, the barn
made of brick, it
proposed to tax
stands a lofty column of bronze, topped by a gilded taxed. If Itwhich
The
lime
the
it.
and
into
brick
goes
the
figure of the spirit of liberty. All Paris today gath- mortar are taxed. The shingles upon the ro6f
ers about it to celebrate the heritage wrested by are taxed. If the barn is of tile or concrete, those
their forefathers on this spot; all France unfurlj materials are taxed. If perchance, it is built on
into the building
to the breeze with thought of the sig- concrete, the cement which goes
the
is taxed.
in
nificance of this day
the great upheaval
that
This poor fellow digging the sand, looks Into
his home and finds that practically everything
changed the course of western Europe.
is taxed.
In many parts of the United States tribute will there
The bottle which his infant uses to obtain
be paid to the French republic, even as a few clays nourishment is taxed; the crad,le is taxed; every
ago the people of Franco exulted with us in celebra- garment which goes to keep the infant warm is
tion of liberty's birth. It is indeed fitting that these tnxel. Ho looks at his wife and children and
that everything they wear is taxed; nearly
two greut peoples should unite in exultation,
tor finds
everything they eat is taxed. He looks at the
Inter-! little toys that he brings home to his children;
their, historic achievements have been long
twined. Without French aid the American republic they are all taxed. No wonder that this humble
constituent of the Senator from New Jersey,
might never have been realized. French ships, digging sand, is wondering where he Is going
to
French money, French men came to our assistance come out.
him
with
nature
has provided
It is true that
at a time of direct need. Only a few years were to
it Is a simple process to eliminate
who with his materi.-i- :
elapse before these same volunteers,
tho impurities. He has never had any competition
La Fayette sustained our cause, were able to take b'i'ore; 'but because a foreign .ship cannot find
notable part In winning freedom for their own peo- some sort of merchantable commodity to bring
to Uie .United States as ballast that ship
ple. In these later days, when the two people have over
has brought over some sand; and this constituent
stood shoulder to shoulder against the assault of re- of the
distinguished Senator from New Jersey has
surgent autocracy, realization has come to each of thought that perhaps here he might have an
as
their historic comity
pioneers for the rights of opportunity to recoup In some manner this great
number of taxes which he is paying through thbj
men.
bill.
One hundred and fifty years ago there was not
So now I can understand why the distinguished
on
Senator
of
freemen
from New Jersey proposes to impose a
face
the
a free government
anywhere
sand. He probably says: "It has never
duty
of the earth. Today there is not a continent where been upon
done before; but there la that constituent
there Is not a government of the people, by the peo- back there who
Is taxed whichever way he turns
ple, and for the people. The United States of Amer- and has nothing for himself, so, whether he will
ever
benefit
from
it in the future or not. I will
ica, rn revolt against the German king of Britain,
him
and I will give
firit hurled defiance Into the tace of autocrats. The agiveduty uponsomefneouragement
sand,"
DANG
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WICiGILY AND THE
PAPA KOB1N.

"Hark! suddenly exclaimed
Wiggily one day, as he sat on
the porch of his hollow stump
Nurse
Jane Fuzzy
bungalow.
him,
mending
Wuzzy sat near
holes in tho bunny gentleman s
shirt. "What's that noise'.'" asked
Uncle Wiggily.
"Dear me! I hope you don't
hear a noise like the Woozie Wolf
coming down the chimney, or tho
Fuzzy Fox trying to break through
it he back screen door!" exclaimed
(he muskrat lady housekeeper.
"No, it isn't a sound like either
of those," said the bunny uncle.
"Hark! Listen to it!"
Nurse Jane heard a sort of
sound, many times relented over and over again.
"Why that's a robin bird calling," said Nurse Jane. "I've heard
it two or three times this morning.
It is only a robin."
"Yes, but it isn't the glad, happy
cheer-u- p
song of the robin," answered Uncle Wigglly. "It is the
call of a robin, truly enough, but
it is tho snd, or danger cry of the
bird. 1 must see what's the mat-

ter!"

Down off his porch hopped th
The
bunny gentleman.
sound kept up and
soon
saw a large
Uncle Wigglly
robin redbreast gentleman perched on tho topmost branch of a
tree, calling as loudly as he could
call.
"Hello, Papa Robin!" cried the
rabbit uncle, for it was Mr. Robin
a fusa.
who was making such
"What's the troublo up there?"
"Oh, Undo Wiggily, have you
seen my wife?" asked the Papa
Robin. "She hasn't been homo all
The
night, and I'm sovorriod!
littlo birds need some bugs and
worms, anil they are cold and want
to be ruddled under warm wings.
I can't do both.
Oh, huvo
seen my wife?"
"No, I haven't seen Mother Robin, not since yesterday afternoon,"
answered Uncle Wiggily.
"I wan
digging in my garden and I turned
some
worms
I
which
up
gave her
for tho little birds.
What has
happened ?''
"That's what I don't know," said
the Papa Robin. "I've been waiting all night, and I've' called all
morning, but my mate doesn't answer, oh, I'm so afraid some hunter may have shot her with a gun,
or thnt some bad pussy, not like
Tommie, Joio or Kittie Kat, but
some bad cat may have caught
"

her."

Oh, let us hope not," slid Uncle Wiggily. "Perhaps sho stayed
In snmo other robin laiy'3 nest

all night."
"She never would do thar. with
our little birds needing food." sadly sans the Papa Robin.
"I just
know something dreadful has hapto
her.
I'll
call
pened
again." He
did so, louder than before, but
Mother Robin did not anwor, nor
did she fly to her post in the maple tree, and her little bra's, ns
well ns the Papa Robin,
sad
ami lonely for her.
"I'll help find her.' Slid Unco
Wiggily. "I may nut bo able to
when birds
fly, but sometimes
are hurt, they can't fly, cither, and
must stay on the ground.
I'll seo
if I can find Mother Robin."
"Oh, thank you!" chirruped the
Tapa Robin. "You are so lucky
that I'm sure you will find her.
Uncle Wiggily."
Away hopped the bunny, looking
and calling as well as ho could,
for the lost Mother Koinn
Of
course Uncle Wigglly couldn't sing
like a bird, but he did tho best he
was able to do.
At last a little hoptoad lady,

Wall Street.
Now York, July 13. The stock
market was irregular and unsettled
in spots today despite new factors
Of an Cncniirflclnfir ohm-nitr.v.4Ap
among which was the lowest quo- lauuu un can loans since the latter
part of June.
Cumulative evidence of worldwide monetary ease was found in
another reduction of the Bank of
England rediscount rate to 3 per
cent. This is the Inwut flir,,,
this form of accommodations at the
rruisn
metropolis since January
1914.
Advices from WnstilmHn,.
tributed
to
officials
treasury
luuiiipwy mspenea the idea of any
further cut in federal reserve rediscount rates and advances.
Oils were the vulnerable features
of the dav's moderAtA anil n.Afo..
sional operations, shorts evidently
taking a. hand in thm ri.nr..l.Hftn
of those Issues. Mexican
Petro
leum sustained an extreme reaction
of eight points to a level of
Points under its blc-- r,t .Tun sixty
oh
closed at a net loss of 6
points.
SeaMexican
on ih. ex
board, newlv listed
change, and most other foreign and
domestic oils, were lower by one to
uiree points, out made up part of
their reversals in the final dealings.
Sales amounted to 800,000 shares.
The open rate for call money was
34 per cent until the final half
c
hour, when nlentv nf mntiAi,
offered at 3 per cent. Time funds
were unaltered out private loans
for thirty and sixty days were reported at 4 per cent.
Business in foreign exchange was
light, except for sterling and
tllA former hnlntv
French
demand at the weeks best quotations, while francs were under
The German
speculative pressure.
mark also yielded.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar
American Can
53
American Smelting & Refg.. 61
American Sumatra Tobacco.. S9Vf
American Tel. & Tel
121
Anaconda CoDner
r,2i(.
Atchison
101 V.
Baltimore & Ohio
63
Bethlehem Steel "B"...
79
Rlltte A' Snnprlnr
!Q
61
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
139
38
Central Leather
69
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul..:. 28 i
30
Chino Copper
74
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar
154
Erie
16'
SOS
Great Northern nfd
41
i
Inspiration Copper
i
int. jier. Marine pia
36
Kennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
1304
156
Mexican Petroleum
a

h

.Miami

copper

70 Vi
Montana Power
95
New York Central
77
Northern Pacific
44
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper,... 16.
75
Reading
71
Republic Tron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
32U
90
Southern Pacific
24 1,i
Southern Railway
Ktudebaker Corporation ....136
Texas Company
464
80
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
....141
100
United States Steel
64 Vi
Utah Copper

Now York Money.

Now York,

July 13. Call money
Easy. High, low, ruling rate und
offered at 3V4 per cent; closing bid
and last loan. 3 per cent; call loans
against acceptances, 2
Ppr cent.
Time loans Easier. Sixty days,
4 per cent; 90
days, 4 to 4 '4 per
cent; six months, 4U to 4
per
cent; prime mercantile paper, 4 to
4 54 per cent.

Ro-.ta-

d

tri-col-

'

fx?
i

t

'

.

Foreign Exelinnge.
New Y'ork, July 13. Foreign exchange, irregular. Great Britain
demand, $4.44; cables, $4.44;
.bills on banks, $4.42. France
demand, 8.21; cables, 8.21. Italy
demand, 4.54; cables, 4.55. Belgium demand. 7.82; cables, 7.82,
cables.
Germany demand,
.22. Ho, ind demand, 38.78;
cables, 38.83.
Norway demand,
16.42. Sweden demand, 25.55.
k
demand, 21.50. Switzerland
19.15.
demand,
Spain demand.
15.60.
Greece demand, 2.80. Poland demand,
demand, 2.10; Argentine demand, 35.87. Brazil demand, 13.62.
Montreal exchange.
60-d-

Wk

'i

ft

.22;

Don-mar-

.01.

Czecho-Slo-vak-

98.

New
Liberty
bonds closed:
$100.50; first
4s, none: second 4s, $100.00; first
$100.46: second
$100.22;
third$100.22: fourth 44s,
$100.50.
$100.48; Victory

8s,

"Oh,

I'm .so kd. to b&
crietL

who was on her way home from
the 11 and 12 cent store, called to
the bunny, saying:
"I think I know where Mother
Robin Is. A little while ago I
passed the rocky den of the Rob
Cat. He was sitting outside his
closed door, smiling, and growling to himself. .'If I can't get
Uncle Wiggily's ears,' said the Bob
Cat, 'I can catch birds, and I
have a bird now!' That's what I
heard the Bob Cat say," spoke the
hoptoad lady.
"Oh, I'm sure the Bob Cat has
caught Mother Robin and has her
shut up in his den," said Unci?
Wigglly. "Will you help me get
her out, Mrs. Toad?" Tho toad
lady said she would, and she and
the bunny went swiftly through hc
woods until they reached th-- den
of the Bob Cat. There he sat, outside his closed door.
"This Is what we'll J ," said
Uncle Wiggily. "I'll hop past him
and he'll chase me. My rheumatism doesn't pain me this
and I'm sure I can runmorning
faster
than the Bob Cat. Then, when
he's away from his door, chasing
me, you open it and let out Mother
Robin."
"Good!" croaked
the hoptoad
lady. "Only I'm too little to open
the big door. But I can scratch
and dig a hole in the dirt under
it, and the robin can crawl out
that way."
"Good!" whispered Uncle Wigglly. He ran past the Bob Cat's den
"You can't catch me!'"
crying:
"Oh ho! . I'll nibble your ears!"
screamed the Bob Cat. Away from
his door he ran, trying to catch
the bunny hut the rabbit hopped
so fast ns never was, and the bad
chap ''couldn't get Uncle Wiggily
who dodged In and out among
the
'
bushes.
And as soon as the Bob Cat wa
away from in front of his door,
the hoptoad lady scratched and
duff a hole beneath It, and the
Mother Robin hopped out.
"Oh. finsp glad to bn free," she
cried, as she flew back to the Tapa,

4s, 4s.

4s,
4s,
GRAIN

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, July 13. Black rust
threatenings and the untoward aspect, of railway strike developments had a decided bullish Influence today on the wheat market.
to
Prices closed unsettled,
net higher, with September
to $1.15
and December
$1.15
to $1.17.
$1.17
c to
Corn gained
and oats
e. Provisions fino to
e o
ished at So decline to a like advance.
Active dealings as well as higher
prices characterized the wheat
trade throughout the day. Houses
with" eastorn connections led the
buying, which at first appeared to
take Impetus chiefly from the circumstances that a quick settlement
of the rail strike had become less
Later, however, the
promising.
critical position of the spring crop
an even sharper stimto
be
proved
ulus to purchase, and the market
closed at nearly the topmost figures reached.
Most of the sprlnir wheat crop
was reported as In the milk stage
and with higher
temperatures
.looked for a general disposition
was manifest to regard the next
few "days as the crucial period so
far as danger from black rust was

2o

lc

Robin and her little birds. "Tho
bad Bob Cat scattered crumbs in
front of his den yesterday, and I,
thinking no harm, Sf lew down to
pick them up. Then he closed the
door and I couldn't get out. Thank
you fqr savins me. Uncle Wigglly,
and you too, Mrs. Toad."
And you can Imagine how happy
Papa Robin was, and the little
birds also. The Papa Robin sang
his song, with no more
And If the egar heater doesn't
take the stick of peppermint candy
to knock the dust out of the carpet tacks, I'll tell you next about
Uncle Wigs'ly nd the rubber

k.ll.
VU1B

concerned. Revival of export bus
iness tended further to lift values,
and there were Indications, too. of
enlarged demand from domestic
millers. Seaboard estimates of ex
port buying of wheat put the total
at 1 ,00U,U0O bushels, including
500,000 bushels of domestic wheat
sold to France.
Corn and oats went up In value
with wheat. It was said that be
tween 600,000 and 700,000 bushels
of corn had been taken for Europe
Big deliveries of lard, 1,000,000
pounds, checked buying of provisions.
Closing prices:
Wheat
July,
$L1; Sept.,

Dec,
$1.15;
Corn

$1.171,4.
62

July,
Dec, 63 Vic
Oats July,

c; Sept., 64

34ic;

Sept.,

Dec. 40c.
Lard July, $10.85; Sept.,

....

C,

37c;

$11.07.
July, $10.82; Sept., $10.70.

Ribs

Omaha Grain.
July 13. Wheat No.
1.12; No. 2 mixed,
hard, $1.06
Omaha,

2

$1.03.

Corn No.
2 mixed.
Oats No.
white. S4c,
No.

5666c.565c;
3 white, 34
C; No. 4
2

white,

Kansas City Cash Grain.
Kansas City, July 13. Cash:
Wheat No. 2 hard, $1.11 1.48;

No. 2 red, $1.09 1.10.
Corn No. 2 white, 58c;
yellow, 62 c.
Hay Unchanged.

No.

2

LIVES TOCK
Chicago.
ChienE-nJulv 13 (IT. S. Bureau
of A crieuitiirnl Eeonomlcsl. Cat
tle Receipts 14,000. Strictly choice
and prime beef steers steady to
weaK,
strong;- otners steady to
J10.60 Paid for several loads or
$10.10 for long
matured steers;
bulk steers,
$9.00 (iC
yearlings;
10.10; other classes about steady;
bulk beef cows and heifers, $5.50(ft
7.55; onnners and cutters, $3.00
3.75: bolocna bulls mostly $5.00 fa)
5 30; early sales
veal calves to
packers, $9. 509. 75.
Market
35.000.
Hogs Receipts
opened 5c to 10c lower; later 10c to
15c lower. Early top $11.05, sorted load; practical top, $11.00; good
packers bidding sharply lower on
other grades; bulk good butchers,
$10,500.110.90;
pies slow; heavy
medium,
weight." $10. 40 10.75;
J 0.60 ift) 10.90-- ; light. $10.S5M10.95;
$1
A.SSffflO.flO;
packing
lights,
light
sows, smooth, $S.75 (ff 9.40; packing
fff
sows,
rough, $S.25 R.80; bulk,
$9.0010.95; killing pigs, $9.50
-

1

10.40.

Shpep Receipts 9,000. Killing
Top naclasses fullv 25c higher.
tive lambs $13.65 to shippers and
city butchers; $13.50 to packers;
cull natives mostly $8.00; handy
up to $7.75; heavies
weight fat ewes
mostly S 5 n 0 1'1 C 5 0 ; no westerns
here.
Denver.

Denver. July 13. Cattle Receipts 64 9. Choice steers steady to
rest steady. Beef
15c higher;
steers, $7."0(Ti 9.90; cows and heifcalves, ' $8.00 it?
ers, $5.25fS8.nO;
10.50; bulls, $2.50fti 4.50; stockers
and feeders, $5.25 6. 25.
932.
Market
Hogs Receipts
steadv. Top, $10.55; bulk. $10.00
10.4 5.

Sheep Receipts none. Market
steady. Ewes, $5.75 6.65; spring
lambs, $13. OOC'C 14.50.

Kansas City.
Kansas City, July 13 (U. S. Buof Markets). Cattle Rereau
ceipts 5,000. Better grades beef

steers steady to strong. Best heavies, $10.25; medium weight $10.30;
manv others, $9.50 10.00; other
grades weak to 15c lower; better
grades she stock steady to strong,
others
weak; yearling heifers,
$9.35; few cows, $7.00; bulk common to good kind, $4.506.25; top
few cows, $7.00;
vealers, $9.35;
bulk common to good kind, $4,505?
6.25: top vealers to packers, $9.00
CS9.25; citv butchers, $9.50; bulls
weak, mostly $4.75r(i5.50; other
(ri 7.50; canners
classes steady.
and cutters generally $2.50 4.00.
Market
6.900.
Hogs Receipts
slow. Bull? desirable 180 to
$10. 30
to shippers.
lights, $10. Go,
10.60; few sorted
around 10c lower; packers buying
packers' top,
mostly 25c lower;
$10.30; some choice heavies without bids; bulk of sales, $9. 80S?
10.55; throwout sows mostly $S.25;
stock pigs about steady, best $10.65.
Native
3,500.
Shpep- - Receipts
lambs 25cfift-to 50c higher. Top load
nHrl
hunches' UD to
most lots, $13.00 13.60H
$13.85;
lambs, $11.75; yearlings,
shorn
11.50; around 25c higher;
$11.25
most
few head light ewes, $7.25;
to
killers. $0.25 6. 75.
lota
$6-0-

-

St. Joseph.

SBuJuly 13 (U.
Hogs Receipts
reau of Markets)
6 000.
Few early sales 10c lower
to fhippers. Bulk 170 to
$10 5010.60;
weights.
packers doing
packing sows steady; cost
yesterday.
very littlo; average
$10.06; weight 23'' pounds.Cattle Receipts 1,700. Weighty
top,
steers low to 10c lower. Earlycows
$10.00; best unsold: yearlings, best
steady;
and heifers
mixed yearlings, $9.70; bulls, stockabout
steady,
ers and feeders
calves steady, top $8,50.
shef,pRccoipts 1,000. Re"1".18
all natives; lambs active. 25e high-to
2c
er. Top $13.75: aged sheep
bulk native ewes. $6.60
50c.

St. Joseph.

Liberty Bonds.
York, July 13.

free'-.she- .

JalT-1-

-

230-pou-

higher;

7.00.

PRODUCE
Chicago rrodnce.Potatoes-Ma- rket
Chicago. July 13.
Receipts
slightly weaker.
Total V. 8. shipments.
50 cars.
ebnrA
Ar
- Virginia
nan
i.w.tlci n
lbi. rn.ra.
Okla
barrel Cobblers, $4.254.50;
homa sacked conDiers, one vm,
$3.25; Kansas sacked Early Chios,
poor quality, $1.751.95.
New York Metals. '
New York, July 13. Copper-Fi- rm.
Electrolytic, spot and nearby, 14c; later,

Tin
$31.00.

Quiet.

1922.

4,

and futures,

Spot

Iron

Steady, prices unchanged,
Steady. Spot, $5.70 5.75.
Zinc Firm, East St. Louis spot
FOR SALE Ranches
and nearby delivery, $5.70.
Antimony Spot, $5.00 5.25.
FUH bALh: A email ranch,
Foreign bar silver, 70c.
mile
of bridge; modern houa.
J. James.
Mexican dollars. 53 c.
lyead

tbren-fourtli- a

ROBEHTS-TURNEcompany, 218 West
Gold, have established a special land
s.
dPHrtment.
FOR SALE
We
have 'some splendid
prepositloni in suburban ranches and
Roberts-Turnacres
Company.
New York Cotton.
SALE
Ranch of thirty-tw- o
acrev
New York, July 13. Cotton fu- FCR
twenty-tw- o
of It alfalfa; ranchtures closed steady. July, $22.61; man' house, acres
barns for ttnrtng alfalfa,
Oct., $22.71; Dec, $22,57; Jan., and complete farm equipment. Santiago
$22.25; March, $22.18.
Garcla.Ranchoa de Albuquerque.
FOR SALE ORTRADE Flveaorea In
near javed road; fine grap
ARTESIA BEATS DEXTER; or Fruftvnte.
chicken ranch; easy terms to right
Phone 693, or apply room 15. Flrat
LOSES TO COTTONWOOD party
National hank, or 1100 South Walter.
FOR SALE
Highly Improved twenty-fiv- eacre mburban
(Special CorrMDondence to The .lournnl.)
ranch; excellent
dairy proposition; twelve acres alfalfa,
Artesia, N. M., July 13. The balance
small truck. Thousands of dollars'
Artesla baseball team won over the In improvements;
must be seen to be ap-- pr
Rnhtxts-TurnDexter club on Sunday afternoon,
Intpd.
Company.
14 to 5, and lost to the Cottonwood FOR SALE
Dairy proposition, close to
of ten acres highly imcity,
consisting
double-head8
In a
team 3 to
proved irrigated land with fifteen head
schedule. The Dexter game opened A- -l dairy cows and several head youimc
must ha sold at sacrifice account
stock;
with Davis on the mound for Dex of
218
sickness, Roberts-Turne- r
Co.,
ter and O'Bannon

Kansas City Produce.
Kansas City, July 13. Butter,
eggs and poultry unchanged.

doing the twirl
ing for Artesia. O Bannon pitched
baseball
great
throughout, although
the upper valley lads connected
with the ball for ten hits. He
struck out six men. Davis pitched
good ball for Dexter until the fifth
inning, when Feather and Flander
scored home runs for Artesia. Black
ilso scored a home run in the sixth
inning. Hawkins secured a three-bas- e
hit for Artesia in the first inning, bringing in three scores. He
got three hits In four trips to the
'
plate.
Wilcox secured three hit's In four
trips to the bat for Dexter, one of
them being for four bases. Caffall
also scored a homer for Dexter,
making five home runs In tho game.
Littler, who went Into the box from
first base in the fifth inning, pitch
ed good ball and secured two hits
Artesia secured nine hits off Davis
and three off Littler. This was th
second time that the locals have
defeated
Dexter. The batteries
were: Dexter. Davis, Littler and
and
Artesia, O'Bannon
Caffall;
Black.
The game with Cottonwood was
not scheduled, but was played for
the benefit of the spectators, who
were awaiting the late arrival of
the Dexter club. Hope was sched
uled to play Coltonwood. but failed
to appear, so Artesia and Coltonwood played a
game.
nit
Feather secured a three-bas- e
in this game. Artesia lost the con
test on account of a shortage of
pitchers. The batteries were: Cot
and Savoi;
tonwood, O'Bannon
Arlsia, Rrown, Burkland, Ilawklnn
and Black.
The Artesia Mexicans met an-- .
defeated the Atoka Mexicans on tho
east side park at the fame time.
The score of 21 to 12, proves that
the game was a regular svsatfesi
The batteries were: Artesia, Vito
Molina and Eredia; Atoka, Joe Molina and Martinez.
five-Inni-

CONTESTED ELECTION

t(

Woh
old.
A good one. fur sale; all kinds)
RANCH
of fruit, alfalfa.
Implements, cows,
hordes,
house, garage, bam,
acres close in. Old Town
twenty-tw- o
Boulevard; must be sold on account of
or 848;
owner, 2417-Rhealth. Ph-npustoffice box 192, Old Albuquerque, N,
M

f"ur acres, entirely fenced
wire, three-fourtpoultry
ed
mile west of Barelns bridge;
house, three screened porches;
water In h"ijse, npvv garage and chicken
houses; full blooded chickens and turkeys; also furniture; terms. Call owner,
uf

RANCH

with

five-fo-

241A-J-

PERSONAL
J. W. HRAHFIELD. watch, clock and Jew
elry work. 115 South Second.
WANT ED Oroe or two to go with us to
California in car. Mrs. Brewer, 100
North Edith.

FOR

SALECTOADE

El Paso
home, hardwood
floors paved street,, stone garasre; best
resldpnttnl section. Trade for Albuquerque . property or mortgage notes. Phone

TYPEWRITERS
a

nit ,r'.nlFAil

chine.

RlhKiiiia

'

ma

wnt

Typewriter

Albuquerque

Ranchei

FOK RENT
FOR LKAtiE

acies of good mountain
grazing and agricultural land; good
grass and winter protection; good four-roo- m
house; 2fo an acre per year. Call
at 1?07 Virginia boulevard.

" WELL
CONTRACTOR

WKU.S 1IKII.1.ED. lilivcn biii) rupalreii;
pumps, tnnks, towers. J. K. Wnlklng.
Wt Marble, phon 1452--

4211

RENT

FOR

FOR RENT

vti

'1

Office Rooms
office rooms over
per month; light,

30

heat and

ator.

LEGAL NOTICE

or

kernel-si'ifTJ"uw'
State of New Mexico, Countv of
Bernalillo.' In the District Court.
:

No.

1

3407.

Oma Gertrude Kllburn, Plaintiff,
CASE IS DECIDED IN
vs. Isaac J. Kilburn, defendant
To
the Above Named Defendant:
FAVOR 0FTHE LOSERS
Ton are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you in
(Special Correitpnodence to The Jonrnnl.) tho said courti
and county by the
Las Vegas, N. M., July 13. Alter
above
named plaintiff, In which the
hearing the evidence in the case,
said
prays
plaintiff
Judgo David J. Leahy, in the dis- divorce and that all for absolute
property detrict court- yesterday decided in scribed In
complaint . both real and
favor of the contestants In the
be
tho
sole and
decreed
of Samuel Fresquez and personal,
absolute property of plaintiff, and
Juan de Jesus Pacheco against
Romero and Francisco Medi- bo given custody of their three
na. The contestants were declared minor children on the grounds of
as school cruel and Inhuman treatment,
defeated for election
and
trustees in district No. 25, Mora abandonment
aro further notified that
And
county, In April. At the hearing unlessyou
you enter or cause to be enhere they presented ten witnesses
your appearance in said cause
who said they had been refused the tered
on
or
before
the fourteenth day ot
right to vote on the ground that
A. D. 1922, Judgment will
they were not residents of the dis- August,
be rendered In said cause against
trict. Each witness swore that he you
by default and the relief prayed
intended voting for Fresquez and for will
be granted.
Pacheco. Had the votes been cast
name of
The
plaintiff's attorthat way, the contestants would ney is John W. the
Wilson, whose
Romero and
have been elected.
address is Albuquerque, N. M.
Medina have appealed to the su- (Seal)
FKED CROLLOTT,
preme court.' They are IndependClerk.
ents. Pacheco and Fresquez are re- By HARTtY F. LEE, Deputy.
Ese-qul-

el

'

post-offi-

publicans.

ce

'

"

Ht RT IV IUTNAWAY.
Hagerman, N. M., July 13. Mrs.
Milton Brown spent the latter part
of the week at theihome of her son,
M. Brown, who lives on the Cotton-

Flirting
rean girls.

Is unknown

Ko-

mien?

Indeed, an urmarriHil
girl In Korea is so disgiaced bv
eren speaking to a male not of
her own family thnt she often kills

wood. Mrs. Brown sustained seri- herself rather
ous injuries from being thrown shame.
from a wagon during a runaway.
His ami was broken, also several
He received
bones of his hand.
severe bruises and it Is feared that
some
Internal Injuries.
there are

A'

than endure the

CCOUNTINC

INCOMI -m AUDITING,
TAX
FINANCIAL
fm8SljrTATEMENTr

Army Goods
Khaki
Bheeches
Khaki Breeches
New
Big Tank Khaki

7K
4 OC
(!ff)

DUmO)

I

CHARLES ZAteG
SUCCEJJORTO

W1U.IAMS&.ZANC
ruBuc
accountant;

.

e

Mtimi BLoa.
ALBUQUERQUE

phone
rai--

4-

.

VOC

Shirt

New Army
rfpf OK
Shoes, $3.50 to....) iDOtlO
Khaki Shirts,
KA
Class B
OUC
Reclaimed Govt.
(Jrypj
Shoes
tDxelD
Army
(jjr (TA
Lockers
:
Army Field
Qf
Desk
3)Ul)U
Specials on Leather Puttees
Khaki Sox, 2 .
OP
ZOC
pair
,

50OU

Prompt Attention Given to

-

moments!
Memorials of the Better
Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"

Fletcher

G. E.

MONUMENT

WORKS

Mall Orders

LIBERTY STORE
Phone

08T--

'

117

X. First

1414e.

MM Wanted
SANTA FE

RAILWAY

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a' box in this vault pro- viding ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

Boilermakers, Sheet Metal Workers,
Electricians Car Men and Helpers. For these
classes apply in person or by letter to nearest local
Santa Fe mechanical officer.
y
Machinists,

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company ,
,

,

ALBtJQUERQtrE,

N.

t,

'

i

v.

X.

V
July 14, 1922.

Albuquerque; morning journac

BRINGING UP FATHER.
KIN R.QRIIRVR
H w

W fU

I

kOMIMM
I w u. V
i

,

Brand new
f.rame
and stucco house- with oak
t,
floors throughout, large
full sized lot and garage.
In South Highlands.
Price la
$3,600. Thfs.'la one that will'
bear the closest Inspection.

-

Copyright.

'
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By George McMarfu
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That c.ye:'-

OlO THEY
CrVG. ME A

$20,000

NO! THEY

be harvested from a
orchard within five miles
of Albuquerque, and only half
of the orchard hearing this
year. This orchard is on
"bench"
land, and the
water Is furnished by pump.
We have a hundred acre
tract of the same kind of land
that can be bought for $3,500;
$1,000 cash. Have also smaller
tracts of the same kind.
THIRD WARD.
Five-roobrick stucco In
easy walking distance of business
section..
floors
Maple
throughout. Nlo lawn, young
shado trees, vines, etc. Owner
Is very anxious to sell.
A SAVINGS ACCOI NT.
$10.00 down and $10.00 per
month will buy a BO'foot lot
in University Heights. This is
the fastest growing addition of
the city. Solect your lot today;
we are general scents.
I'OK 1!L'.T
seven-rooNew
on
brick
North Maple street. This house
is furnished exceptionally well
and has nil modern conveniences. Will rent by the month
or on lease,

Recommenoa
TtOM ?

Hj

LOTS
Good residence lots are being
picked up fast and prices are
continually advancing. If you
are planning on building, it
would be advisable to GET
BUSY AT ONCE and pick your
location. We still have a few
giod ones In the Fourth ward.
Also some good buys In University Heights.
REMEMBER
We also BUILD HOMES. If
Interested In building, call on
us. We would be glad to assist
you with your plans, financing,
etc. Let us hear from you.
WXCOLN ADDITION LOTS
Are the nicest suburban lot
on the market. Location, soil,
price and everything Is attractive; $20.00 down and $10.00

per month.
D,
Real

J,

KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Estate, Loans and
Insurance.

210 W. Gold.

Phone

007--

-

MUST

SELL'

MOVE IN TODAY
house with two
sleeping porches and large front
two
toilets
porch;
and bath, well
arranged for two 'apartments; lot

Five-roo-

house, bath, 2 porches
Well
arranged,
redecorated,
both exterior and Interior. Walks,
vines, full size lots. Priced to
sell.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH:,
Realtors. I
120 S. Fourtfr.
Phone 411.

A

10,000

MANT
HAVE
GOOD
..buys In choice homes right
now. Delays will bo costly
from now on.
WE HAVE SOME EXCEL-len- t
business and apartment
sites on Copper avenue.
WE HAVE ONE OP THE
close-i- n
choicest
business
corners on W. Central.
WE HAVE SOME CHOICE
Income and vacant corners
on W. Goldtavenue.
WE
HAVE
MANY
GOOD
buys In income and vacant
street.
property on S.
WE HAVE MANY SPLENDID
apartment and home sites
on the west side Including
Fourth ward.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
list of homes In
the city. Let us show you.
No trouble for us to explain. At your service.
WE

Ree-nn-

'

R

W. Gold.

CO,,

rhone

407.

A. FUSSCEIEK,

Fit. Acclden,,
Hnretv
No. Ill 8. Fourth

M, Johnson,
Insurance, Heal Estate. Loans.
210 W. Gold.
jPhouo 210.

,

LEAVING

TOWN

Will sell my home at a bargain. Seven-roobrick. Two
sleeping porches. Located on
North Walter. Call for MR.
BURMEN, Gillette Tailor Shop
110 2 West Central.

FOR

wi

'

G

i"

Realtors.
Loans, Investments.

HOME YOU WANT
Good, large house, best location
on Twelfth street. Largo lot, fine
shade, east front. See us at once

SALE

General

PAT, THE

Owner will sacrlflea
brick home, close Ir, and on a
splendid corner. Easy terms,
six-roo-

1206

PLUMBER,

hum,

East Gold.

Security must be good.

Metcalf Agency,
118

South

Third.

'

J.

D,

Keleher,

I'hono 410.

.. ..

FOR
Ap- -

leached
Li Angeles
loung Men's Christian Association
Auto
School useB that method. .
.
rr
r:
.i
Keiiame
man
to manage
branch supply office for large concern.
AforMcall, Savoy Hotel.
CONCRETE form carpenters, teamsters
and laborers, good wages, transporta- L
EmPlymeot Agency, 110
EXPEltlKNCK

SALE)

MiscelUneout

SALE

Trailer.
SALE Black
SALE

1508--

Angora

100 North Edith.
currants.
Phone
.

kittens.

Phone

FOR SALE Davenport, and gas range.
Phone 1320-TRY UODDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN,
Phone 2413-RFOR SALE Double eet work harness.
217 North Third.
FOR SAL.E- -' tins water heater, first-clacondition. Phone 914-FOR K.W.E Second-han- d
grain binder;
bargain price. J. Korber & C.

HOOKlNr.
uanta Fe Railway)
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone IS34-J- .
ermakcrs,
blacksmiths,
sheet
SALE Drop head eewlng machine.
........
electricians, carmen and
KMnq rnnamon,
J1U. 611 North Third.
ueipera tor tnese classes.
son or by letter to D. E. Apply in per- - duh
Uas range,
bjMi
Barton, super....
,
broiler and oven, nearly new. 700 West
.nuim, general orrico hulld-on- ?
'2r J- pMpMurray. master mechanic. Roma.
.u,., BCLT,nu sircet. AlDUquerquo.
"'"OR SALE
Two litlere of
pure-hre- d
Airedale puppies, price 17.60 to t21.
I'Vinnle.
P' one llllil-WANTED Counter girl. Bracy'a Cafe- - FOR
SALE Thoroughbred pit bull terterla.
rier puppies. Q. II. Blumenshlne,
phono
W ANTED A girl for
J413-Rhousework.
general
B23 North Eleventh.
FOR 8 ALE Roll-to- p
In good condesk,
WANTED Experienced waitress.
Libdition. Franklin & Company, 2;4 West
on cafe, No, i.
Oold.
tvAAifcu (,iri for general housework. KOR SALE Fruit Jars, Ifio dozen! pints
Co.!
Apply Manflell-Dreyfu- s
65c. The Exchange, 120
West Uold,
WANTED A nursemald.
MrsT'R.'E." phone
1105
West Central.
Putney,
FOR
SAMS Two-hol- e
oil
Perfection
stove. Call mornings. Phona 1085-Mule
n- -

.r. 1.

..p.wcu

7Z:

.,,,

ton

nil.

and Female.
123 North Walter.
Ji.i.uijbiVIi. territory given men and"! FOR EALE Sewing machine. In
wumen caDaD e or hnnrf n. m.t..k
coudltlon. cheap. Phone
trade; qttlck and big money assured. Pa- Ills South
Walter.
cific, Commercial Co.. Box
630, Tuecon,

Arizona,

WANTED

Miscellaneous

WANTED Ton truck.
Address post- office box 141.
CEMENT CONTRACTORS
Cavolt and

wa.mild Money td loan on good first
mortgages. McMllllon 4 Wood.
WANTED Second-han- d
Burrollgh's "add-In- g
machine. M. R. M. Corporation,
211 West Olod.
e HAVE several gllt-edg- a
first mortgage loans. Wh wants them?
McMllllon

&

Wood.

TRANSFER and scavenner work dene,
reasonable rates. EU A. llrltflth,
Hi
'
East Iron, phone 1970-PIANO
o
player-pianTUNING and
EXPERT,
repairing. .James Duran, phone
1974-1920 West New York.
WANTED I want to buy a aecond-han- d
bowling alley In good condition. Write
or call Anton Btatkevlce, 318 Princeton
avenue.
WAX BARQA1N STOKE, at 315 South
Flrat. will pay the highest prices for
your aecond-han- d
clothing, shoes and
furnltcre.
Phone 68,
RUO CLEANERS
Irll Rugs Cleaned. $1.25.
MATTRESSES renovated, 13.60 and op;
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Beddln g Co.. phones 013-or 2 035-WANTED"- - Careful Kodak
finishing.
Twice dally servlc. Remember, satisfaction guaranteed. Bend your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
& Hanna, MaVer
Photographers.
ORCHSSiRA AND BAND
SCHOOL

IF TOU have an orchestra or band Instrument and wish to learn to play

correctly and receive class Instruction
sight reading, musical arlthmatlc,
time, tone, tempo, scales, chords, trans
posing fand ensemble playing. Join our
scnooi now. rrsd K. sills, phone 802-- J.

In

CARPENTERING
PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAN.
All kinds of work.' Phone I67I-J- .
I WILL ESTIMATE all or any part ut
your won; i make a specialty of lathand shingling. W, 11. Convar, phone
ing
2416-JFLOOR BANDING We.' can resurface
your old floors and make them like
new and maka your new (loora perfect.
rnone zo,u-w- ,
LL'Tv mo figure your new house or
reasonable prices; work guaranE.
teed; estimates free. Call 175W.
E. Johnson. 616 John.
WB DO ODD
JOB carpentering
and
house building, reasonable;; Investigate
our low prices; estimates free, Phona
23H6-J. F. Kluken. til Yale.
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
on any Kind or a Building proposition
rhsve in view. A. E. Palmer. Bunga-raBuilder, but 41. city. Pfcuse 17S8--

FOR RENT Storeroom
MATTREsTRENOVATlNa, 13.60 an Up.
FOR SALE Real fc state
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing,
FOR SALE. OR TRADE For auto, lot on FOR HEN I' Building at 413 Weal Cupor 2036-- J.
packing, Phona 611-per: suitable for garage. Inaulre U. K.
North Seventh; auto muat be In
Ervln Bedding Company.
condition. Phone 171. Address 824 South Sherman, at First Savings Bank and
Trust Company, phone 8.
WANTED Houses
FOR RENT 8tora room and cellar, 26
GET THIS TiAur:TM
by 60 feet, the rear of 10 South First,
WANTED A
furnished . house; must TWO LOTS, three-roohouse, 'store or
have four rooma and two sleeping
by alley from Second street,
chapel building, electrla llihta. earaae: accessible
Oold
and Central avenues, Fred Luthy,
furnace
will
take
lease.
porches,
heat;
bargain price. Owner leaving for bigger
at Citizens National bank.
J'hone 1680-J- .1224 North Second. work.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x140
toot brick building; good condition;
FOR RENT MisceHaneom
WANTED Real Eslate
Santa Fe shops:
reasonable
i'OH "RENT Plao, Mcellcni, ooniiiUou. iFYOU-hav- a
business property (or sale, opposite
terms.
Sea or writ U lleymao, 10
I'bona KOt-J- ,
"SI H 1111 MCJUUMOU e .wood.
Nvrth First, Alhuauerqu. N. M.
;

j

PRICED TO SELL

THE EXCHANGE

Realtor.

JUST THINK

120 V. Oold
IU'Y SKIJj OK TRADE

211 W. Gold.

T.

It Lasts

Per Load

Better Grade

ward

with three bod rooms,
closets three; fire place, garage,
lawn, shade, etc. Only $4,500.
On good terms.
i

for a well located four-roomodern home la. HighWHY YES-W- HY
lands. Terms.
house In
$1,000 for a double
Help the landlord, get this four
Roberts-Turn- er
Tnird ward. Bath, basement,
room modern home and be
Co,
clone in, $2,000 will handle.
independent. Only $3,150 and
four-roo$1,000 will buy a new
terms.
home on North Third street;
.i. i:. r.oxcrc,
$.100 down, $25 a month.
HO West Silver.
Phone 477.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
$3,soo new, four rooms, basement,
oak
lath, fireplace,
floors,
VI l iUM
throughout. Splendid location In
JOHN W. HILSON?
BUSINESS CHANCES
J'citirth ward. Terms.
Attorns r,
$5."i00
II. 17 and ID. Cromwell Building.
for
brick, east, l''uli SALE
s
shoe shop. Ad- reus n,,T
Phonj 116I-J- .
front, shade, lawn, basement,
enr Tnorn.l
PHVSH'IAiH AM hi iKtwrva."
furnace, large lot, close In, W'K hale Small grocery store; good
Address Box 77. care Journal. Dll. al. 1. IILKTON.
first ward. Terms.
!ilsj
A NT E
& WOOD, Konltors.
McMIM,IO
Partner In stood natln l..it
."leasee of tun Slnmneh.
nrj-son w, t.oln. Insurance, I.oiiiim.
Barnotf llulldlng.
requires $750 capital.
Address

16.00.

reatj estate.

l.

mi

five-roo-

First-clas-

R.

'

exeel-lei;03-J-

.

TYPEWRITERS, all ihaUes, 115 aod up.
13 per month.
Albmiuerque Typewriter
Exchange. 1?2 Routh Fourth.
FOR SALE Heavy black enamel porch
swing; also Singer sewing machine. In
goodconditln.710 West Lead.
FOR SALE Bargain, nlneTand one-hafeet by fourteen feet, sneclallv treated
tent. Bnldrlrtge Lumber Oomnanv.
FOR 8AIE Used tractors.
6and
with gang plows
Hardware
Department, J. Korber ft Company.
FOR SALE Twenty shares Bryan Har
vester Comnanv sleJelf et tin rar
Addrets 303 Pvmes blllldlne. Denver. ,h,r.
I'olo
FOR SALE OR TRADE A good upright
.
piano, In good condition, for cut In
same condition. Csll at 1306 South Walter.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot
tage Cheese: also freth milk In ffallnn
lots.
Swayne's Dairy, nhone 1916-M- .
OR SALE Pianos and player pianos;
pre-wvalues, Phone 10ft Oen. P.
Lv'arnaTd Piano Co., 214 Soutli Walter.
FOR SALE Standard make used player
pianos, in A- -l condition; will sell at
bargain on easy payment plan. Phone
14119--

FOR

Land
Lumber Co.'

McKinlcy
Albuquerque,

New Mexico,

AUTOMOBILE,
sale

I'UK
i:-i.fKft
n,n .i
vcMTajsenger Dodge.
116 West Oold'
LXPKIIT HADIATOR REPAIRING:
O

FOR RENT

Koomi

run

RENT Furnished room. J23 South
"venm, pnone 7:9-KENT
toil
Light housekeeping rooms.
- - worm Kditn.
FOR LENT Three rooms.
1306 South
Walter, In rear.
FUR HENT
Several rooms, ilnru misled.
FOR

ibouthEillth.
.

very reasonuble.

llilVesFriltLJlmne

-

,

Journal .Want Ad bring result

,

Position

WANTED
UouseworH by the day. Phiine
jnia.
EXPERIENCED stenographer wants
Phona 1807-WANTED Work by tha hour. Phone
ms-M-

,

arter

6Mio

FOR

C'rlspette popcorn outfit,
?i "a '""Position for live maa
Inquire Oil North First
L
.TA Ll''
, Hotel,
316
South First.Albuquerque
Albuquerque Cafe pool
room.

3.

FOR

..
li.n.

p. m.

PRACTICAL Nl'HSU solicits patronage.
Phone 1244-- J.
Mrs. F. Welch.
HOUHE cleaning,
fluor waxing, lawn
work. Call J. W, Lowe, phone 14.10-WANTED POSITION as caretaker of
house,, children. Jessie Taylor, T. W.

a, a.

WANTED POSITION, housework, on
ranch, by two women; good education.
Elsa Taylor Y. W. C. A., Albuquerque.
COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER? with general office experience, wants position
with good firm. Address Box 100, cars
Journal.
EXPERIENCED
bookkeeper and
office man, would like to connect with reliable firms. Al C. Smith,
phone 469-meat-cutte- r,
WANTED Position by first-clas- s
for years have had complete
charge of markets; city or out: best of
references; good health. Address M. P.,
care Journal.

A

I

s,h

....inn u mVeal-rkiuiier;
n. Ill,

K

-

ii

Pulley,

'JZ.
,.....

B"ventn, Albuquerque,
KA l'1;- -n
of tha best
n the state,
right at Junction
on national
Highway; must snori

n..i;uiini or sieicness.
Co.. 218 West Gold.
HAVE A- -l money-makin- g

w

."",'"

Itoberts-Tur- -

oil

518 W ;

FOR SALE

Kouaet
Lungalow.

Five-roo-

1)hn.

W.

t

uwnZ1. (IJUXAKY
AND DISEASi:.,

p. m.

M7dT

fJi. SHERIDAN,

to

DlisKAHRq

OF THE SKIN

r.,tr,
Connection.
CjmfinnnK Blrtgl'hono HS.
F. 0. BAKES,"
L,

KOr"

.

Diseases of (be Kye. Ulasgen Flttd
Office removed to 114 N. Beo-ost. Ground floor. Phone 84S,
nd

CHIROPRACTORS"
E. F. CARMEN,

Gold.

SA I. E

o.,a and Throat.

Offlce Hours
m.. and
to

,lk
business
as merchandise,
opportunities, such
groceries, garages and other hlgh-elsa- s
propositions not advertised locally.
Co.,

CI.AliKK.

Building.

sums JVosserman

small

Chlropraptor.

'9 anJ tu

AriuOe

FOR SALE

Building.
F Urn

FUUNiTURBTtBPATO
Ing.
Phone B13-or
Beddln gom pa n y.
FkRK SA

mud-e-

itlira
Ervln

2035--

'E, '''"
"u"6'

sewing machine, fiber
ions West Marouetle.
.
rerrigerator .cook stoves.
Foil kale M odern, four-roostuneo :
""oi "i?vh. uiant auto tires,
house: good porches, cheap; Owner
siock or used furniture.
5 South
leaving city. 1705-Flrat.
CASH, rent or balance, buva four-rooOR KALE Dining table, six
choirs, but-fe- t,
almost new modern home, In
three rockers, dresser, chiffoniers,
highlands ' Phone 1582-J.- r
cabinet, table, library lamp, dishes, picFOU SALE Three fine homes. East Cen-trn- l. tures, douhle and single beds,
end other
East
Silver and University articles; never used by sick. 601 South
Heights. J A. Hammond. 24 Esst Sliver Third.
u bA LE Four-rooand bath, frame. FOR SALE Davenport, library table,
close In highlands. 12.600; essv terms.
two rooking chairs
table and
Room 15. First National n.mfc (..uMlnir
four chairs, side board, dining
Banner Windsor
I'Oi; SALE lly owner, new five-rooheater, Wonder St. n.irf range, kitchen
table and cabinet, pillows and matiress.
stucco, furnace, fire place, bullt-l- n
features, close In; Jl.soO down, balance baby carriage, bed and washpan. cooking
"lie rent. Phone 23S.1-utensils and other articles.
1213 North,
Second.
Ut SALE Beautifully furnished modern
htchlanilft. on
nn. FOU SALE
Used
Dinfurniture:
S4.OO0;
J3.000 cash, hnlnne. lilt.
ing table.
75; chairs, 81.75;
bed,
from owner. Address II. H.. care Journal 19.00; single .Ill
bed. spring mattress. 11.75;
FOU SALE Bplondld
chiffonier,
lis.
00;
Ivor?
table,
modern 818.60;
dressing
nnme, largo basement, furnnce,
mahogany rocker, 15.60; wicker
chair, 114,0(1; wicker roexer, I5.76J. leath.
hard wood floors.
rif.
er
re
$7.50.
rocker.
Call
at American
trees, walks,
bargain, from owrler.
00 West lloma.
Cunnnv. 223 South Second.;
FOR SALE New
adobe home
. I.IINB
sx A II Al l'tl LINK
with sleeping norch. front norch. nlss.
Tha
eolorea care. Engle, Eletered white Inside and out; on corner lot; phant orange
Butte Dam and Hot Springs, N.
water;
city
11,350, cush. Inoilrs M.
price
Meet
all
trains at Engle, leaving
1
?4 North Peventh.
Hot Springs at 11:30 a. m. and J:30
p. m.
FOR SALE New mnies oy owner: u,,e
Oldest Dam drivers, beat Dam cars oa
t!4 Wsst Oold: one ili.rni. n the Dam Una. We drive our own cars.
110 North Maple: one
four-roo210
Write for reservations at our expesia.
North Maple: terma. Call 121 West Sil
HEFFERNAN BROS., Props.
ver, plione 1040-M- .
Hot Springs. N. M- FOR SALE Five rooms and aleenlna
Albuuuerqiie-rtantn- j
Pe- - Tins
porch, out buildings, good shade and
DAILY STAtiB
lawn; five block from Second and CenTo Taoa (Read Dorrnl
tral; Fourth ward; price J,600; termr
Leave
Call owner, phone 803-a, ra.
Arrive
10:30 a. m.
28 PER CENT INVESTMENT Two small
eave
l
12:30
m.
u.
houses on corner lot, 60x142; 250 good
Leave
...13:80 p. m.
furniture; lights and water: brings In
Arrive
:o p. m.
$35 per month; must be sold at once.
To Alhuqaenme (Read l'p)
Price
terms.
$1,600;
Phone owner,
Albuquerque ... Arrive... 7:00 p. m.
17H-Santa Fe
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
Santa Fe
FOR SALE Well-buiArrive. ..12:46 p. in.
by
practical
builder. 1078 cash, or best offer, buys
Arrive. .11 :tK IL m.
Espantla
Taos
and glassed-i- n
Leave... 7 .10 a.m.
sleeping porch.
FARE TO SANTA FE, I4.SO
Eloctrln and city water. The best tn
TO TAOS, Hlf.AU.
town for healthseekers.
Palmer, 1822
South High, phone 1768-Albuquerque Headquarters
Rlngllng
Brothers' Hgar Store. 210 West Central
Avet i. Punas 600.
Santa Fe Headquarters Bank Confec"
FOU BAlooYmfik
co w."
Phone tionery. Phona 222.

..!

2104-.T-

TIME CARDS

FOR SALE Young white Angora rabbits, ri.one 1281.
FOR SALE
Cheap,
saddle
galled
horse and saddle. 400 North Twelfth.
FOU SALE Young pony mare, $12.50;
young fresh) Jersey cow, (50, 611 North
Third.
FOR SALE Fresh Holsteln cow, cheap.
If taken at once; also small turkeys.
Train.

FOR KA l"K FlemishTbTante. Rufus Reds,
Black,
Belgians,
bucks, does and
fr. era. 710 West Lead, ohona 192S.W
sou
Young riding pony. $26, and
n
fresh
Jersey cow. E. N.
Wilson south of town. Phone 2415-RFOR SALE Practically pure bred
Jeraey
cow, age six, glvhig three gallons;
fresh four months; high milk test;
pries
13f..
1301 North First.
E. B. Doane.
son tALh Two oarloads of good young
horses, weighing from l.Jos to 1,800
pounds. Sea Paulson, Albuquerque Horse
Market, first street and Mountain road.
FOR SALE Horses and
I have
lust arrived with fifty moifs;
head of good
young Colorado horses and mares, weight
from 1.000 to 1,600 pounds; soma broke
to work and some unbrnke; I can sell
very cheap; also hava good sunniv nt
second-han- d
wagons and government
harness
This stuff will be at Grande
Wngon Yard. 810 North Brosdw.v until
sold.
Sea Scott Rldenour. sbona 1858--

Nu."l
No.
No,
No.

ball

T
be

Nc. H
No, 27
No. I
No. 4
No.
No. !

t

Ho,

no.

II
is

No,

WESTBCL'IO Dallr.
Arrive.
Pepart,
Tha Scoot.,.. 1:80 pm 1:80 pm
Calif. Limited. H:S0 am 11:00 am
Fargo Fast. .10:60 am 11:20 am
Navajo. .18:35 am l ot am
SOUTHBOUND.

El Paao Exp
El Paao Exp
EABTEOUNn.
Tha Navajo.. 8:10 pm
Calif. Limited. 6. CO pm
a. r. Eight.. 7:25 pm
Tha Scot.... 7:20 am

fscm sotrra.

1:40 pm
1:40 pm
1:10 pm

?:50 am

10 oonneots

On est.

rta

No. II
at relen
Valte- - Kaaa-- - City an 4

No. 93 ornnect. at rieljn vttn No. II
trira rinvls and oolnta ee' and soith

'

Almost new, five rooms, and sleeping porch, nice built-i- n
features, hardwood floors, pressed brick construction, basement,
hot air heat, lawn. trees, sidewalk, on a paved street.
This home will please you

Phone

110 for appointment.

WM. J. L EVERETT,
,
Realtor.
1

riiono

119.

pm
am

From El Paso I SB pm
From El Paao 7:c am

tut CItis, Feres
G

10:1
11:2

ONE HALF BLOCK FROM ROBINSON PARK

WANTED

Spanish-speakin- g
stinog nph-er,
with several
yea a' experience,
desires position In bank or law office.
Will go out of town. Adlress Stono., care
Journal, Albuquerque, N, M, -- -

77777:

201 Esst Lewis.
saw mill and tlnvber
proposition:
"iimad, for sale, lease, let on shares
.T
win consiaer a nartnee.
v n

"er

f.

K.

.

Barnott

SALE

Writ
620

L'il!bjjjnroad;phone

WANTED

journal.

orlck buildup!
Vi Pouih
First; location good for any
si" dof b:isltiesa.

North Thirteenth.
NICE, COO!,, clean sleeping rdoms, close
h!'ii??iL,!!Lw''rk"' 217 North Third.
in. 4IS West Iron.
Kim SALE
Bulck touFTng carl FOR KENT Very
first-clas- s
pleasant room, close
condition. Bond-Dlllo- n
Co.
in. 208 North Sixth.
rOIi nUN'l-O- no
large,
FOR SALE
airy front ruom,
Maxwell touring car. first- furnished. 20S Routh Arno.
cono t on.xsr.o
T
ban!, t.utler FOR KENT Furnlshre, rooms
Auto
"inpHry.
dren. 110 South Wali.ut.
SAIE-Kl- ssel
Ka,
)ei,ter f
modern rooms; no sick; no
for ,ourl
.ro'i
car or truek. FURNISHED
Children. 414 West Silver.
64,
cool'
LARGE,
l'OUD KPEHDSTEU,
room, beautifully furnished,
rebolv
block, new
private bath. 1311 West Roma.
radiator, rebuilt. 30x3 u.
good
snnpe. chonp: terme. Phone tires;
FOR RENT Furnished sleeping room,
1S13-In modern home. 411 North Fourtti.
l'OK
SALE
Cheap, Chandler automobile!
Pleasant housekeeping
and rub- - FOR RENT
her In gondcoiidlinn. engine
rooma, near snmitorlum. Phone 1097.
Phone
Foil SALE Mitchell six vwadster, ikl run jio.w rurmsnca trout bed room,
good tires, good running order; drive
1670-J- .
it awav. $176.
Mcintosh Auto Co., 311 FOR
RENT Pleasant
W est
housekeeping
Copper.
roomi. near sanatorium. Phone
WANTED
roadster, light truck or FOR HENT Rooms for light housekeep-cliassis; would consider touring, good
ing. 2U South Walter; Phone 16U7-running er.ier. pall after 5 p. b. 611
FOR RENT Nine, nean sleeping- -! and
East Lewis.
,
F0" 6A LE Auto parts to one hundred
hiiuejpjngoonia121 y, North Third.
FOR RENT Two "f urnls'hedrooms
for
airrerent makes and model cars;
light housekeeping; no sick. 423 Test
stock nt used pnrts In southwest. largest
Autn
Salvage Co., 215 West San Antonio street. Iron
El Paso, Texas.
FOR LENT Two rooms furnished for
1727
light housekeeping.
West
" SALE OH TRADE For a good
roadster or speedster, a five passenger
RENT
FOR
Rooms
furnished for houo-keepinlight six private family louring car; used
very little; In excellent condition and up
sleeping porch. 410 South
Edith.
to date; over 20 miles per
of gaso-lincan be seen at 301 gal.
CTrnn
North Third FO '. RENT Nice.
apartments,
street. Make mo an offer.
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 !i West
SIMONI.E YOUR CAlf and dress up your
auto top. Make It look new 'it emn'l toll RENT Two furnished houset'iep-inrooms with steeping porch.
11U2
expense.
Hody polish, tl per can. Ti.p
1
dressing, 12.26 a quart for large oar. Su'h Edith.
Price 1.20 for small car. We
FOR
Nice
oui-jln- e
RENT
sleeping
these dressings to be the beltguarintee
on the
21014
looms.
Albuquerqua Hotel,
market
will not Injure the material. North Second.
For sale at Hauser's Saddlery, 111 wsl FOR
RENT
furnlnhed
next
room,
Nicely
Copper, phone 4C0-to bath, with good table board. 110
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WrtitCKlNCJ CO. South Arno, phone 1327-New and Used
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms
REPLACEMENT PARTS
and sleeping rooms, close In; cool and
In Stock for All Cars:
421 South Third.
ALL Parts tested before lnnvlnv ihun shady.
STONE ROOMS 218(4 West Gold,
Radiators, electrical parts, tops, bodies, GRAY
70c-$- l
210-5
Phone
per day;
ieius, norns. Ignition sets, springs, etc.
ports carried for 22 makes of cars. New per week. Mrs. E. GuKll.
axles, drlvg shafts, pinion and ring gears IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
earned ror all cars. Keep us In mind,
NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING Theater. 211 H West Central.
HOUSre.
LINCOLN AP AH f M E N T sTn e w y furnish".
West Centra.
ed rooms; hot water, cool and close In.
Phona S4.
312 Routh Third, phone HI4-WHEN IN NEED OF
TIRES, rims, carbureturs, springs, mag- FOK RENT Furnished
rooms, with
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles,
porches, opposite good boarding house.
12S North Walter.
Phone 10.K5-ueurmgs norns, aocessories
COME TO PARTS HEADOnABTEBS.
FOU KENT Two beautifully furnished
WE HAVE RALVAQED TO DATE THE
rooms in modern home. Apply Airs.
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
Fred Hamm, 02J North Second.
Bulck C24. C2S, D4, D65; Csdlllac,
FOU
RENT One well furnished houseChalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 430. FB.
room, close In; roasonable rent;
t.
Baby flrand;
Dodga. Dnrt, nokeeping no
children. 808 West Iron.
sick;
Ford. Huo 20 H. K. N.t Maxwell. Mitch- ell Olds 8. Overland, every model; Saxon EICIN HOTEL Sreeptn-rooma
and
s and I; Btudehaker 4 and 6; willys-Knlgh- t,
housekeeping apartments, by the day,
week or month. 602 '4 West Central.
avery model.
If you don't sea your ear la the abovs FOR RENT Front room, well
furnished,
i'bi. remember,
bath, use of phone, close In;
WB ARE SALVAGING
I.ATB MODEL oneadjoining
or two gentlemen. 7ns west Hiiver.
CARS EVERT DAT.
In addition to the largest stock of used FOR RENT One room furnished for
light housekeeping, on ground floor, for
parts in the state, we oarry a
40
South
Una of NEW gears, drive shafts, 115 a month; adulta only,
axis shafts and general accessories, tor Seventh.
ev.ry car,
FOR RENT Two newly furnished light
OUJl PRICES ARB TRB LOWEST.
housekeeping rooms, modern, ground
VIADUCT QARAOB,
floor, close in; no sick; r.o children. 10!
SECOND.
West Iron.
vLargest 800 SOUTH
pans house to the (lata.
FOJt RENT Exclusive,
well
furnished
room, with
sleeping porch, hot
For Rent-Room- s
with Board waterv heat andlarge
bath; centrally located.
21 West Cool.
TABLE BOARD. Single meals served. Phone 1744.W.
FOR KENT Very desirable, cool bed
313 North Tenth.
room, with lavatory and hot and cold
F " .KENT Room with board. . 21
shower baths, In well furnished private
South Broadway.
home; no sick taken. Phono 1102-J- , or
""OM AND 'HOARD, yj
571 call nil West Coal
week.

n
BALE
One
stroke
Wayna gas pump, at a bargain: also
chain hoist, one and one-ha- lf
ton.
703 South Second.
EVERYTHING IN PLUMBTNO FIXT
URL3, and material. Pumns and well
points. Thaxton Supply Co., Phone 472-1111 North Fourth.
FOR SALE Friers
and S. E. C. W.
oocks.
auto camn stove, four Old
cow
and heifer. 1301
Trusty brooders,
North First. Dnane.
FP"t SALE BlacX currents fAr making
jellies, pies, preserves and lams'. Bent- n Ranch, phone 2417-Rfrom tl to I
to
morning, 13 to 1 and
nights.
CEDRO CANYON Firewood Co., firewood
direct from Cedro canyon to user;
sawed and split In stow or fireplace
lengths; prompt delivery. Phone 2400-JSOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent (alien Insteps; cures all foot
troubles. II. Planter Arch liupports. Thot.
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
lOD tor all kinds of roofs, 11 per gal- FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
wltb
lon.
The Manzano Co., 1)0 South
board. 114 North Marie. porch,
Walnut, phona 1834-Try a built tip ROOM with
and
sleeping
porch
board;
roof; will last as long as the building.
gentlemen only. Phone H79-CANVAS sleeptng porch,
with board.
SLAT) WOOD
Limited supply of green
v
slab wood $3 full truck load delivered; ROOM per week 1207 East Central.
AND BOARD with glassed sleep- Phono 1603-norcn; no sick. 1037 Forrester.
.'",ar-Laro
ge
front room, adjoining
PRESIDENT HARDING'S 'LADDY
Datn. fOF anm n.
mnA hM.d I
brother to my Airedale pups: same !red. Phona 1J40-- Inn
ire, ane. Ch. Tlntern Tiptop." Special BOARD
Uood
home
Wln-nlrates by
prices with pedigree. Address C. C.
tha meaw or week. cooking,
Mrs. Knight, cor-e- r
Santa Fe, M. M.
Broadway .MdjOold.
TIVB full aeta of telegraph instruments, ROOM, BOARD
and sleeping porch, for
Includes key sounder, wire, resonator
ln Private home, highlands. Plrone
and batteries; two sets already assem- ..i0"
1422-1420
Bllver.
Eaat
bled oi good table and ready for two
persons to leafn on; will sacrifice. Call FOK RENT Have loveiy'vacan.iy for two
411 Bast Silver, after I p. m.
Mrs. w. H. Reed, phone
"'"cents.
122"-J- .
40
South Walter.
USE ETFECTO AUTO TCP and seat
KIR RENT Nicely furnished front room
r.
Vals-padressing. Effecto Auto Enamel,
VWlth board, suitable for one or two.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
West Fruit.
Homestead ??UJL4Ji2:
Plymouth Cottage Prist.
.
FOR RENT lirge front "room" and"
Floor-- Paint Roof Paint and Cement
.,
Leath-CoThna.
F.
assured.
Keleher
sleeping yoreh with board. Everything
new and modern.
401 Wet. Central.
Phone 1057-- J.
Csll 110 North Maple.
or phona H61-W- .
FOR RALE (By Chas.
show
Mann),
SPECiAtTsummer
C per month;
ratos.
oases, scales,, eopvlng
press, Oliver
excellent
oarol,
private room wltb
typewriter. Dalton adding machine, threa
H. .P. alectrlo motor, four H. P. gasoline sleeping poroh and
tray service. 8t.
engine, sanitary slicing machine, coffee John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.
mill twelve-liggasoline system, two Hyn kk nt Large, airy front room,
box springs and two cows.
'northeast exposure; two hods, suitable
for gentleman; best of boird, rhone
MSt--

one

OF IT Modern
home out In Fourth

seven-roo-

l UMTlIilO. ICTC.
Jj. & K. h.
1

nomine

makers.

183B--

Mule.
Clerk for clothing store.

x

010.

m

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Apply
McKlNLKY H.AND AND
LUMBEIi CO.,
Tew Mexico
Thorcau

FOR
FOR

116 West Central.

Ply

Tie

FOR

HHEIJ WANTED
WANTED

A

I

R0EHL,

-

OPPORTUNITIES

$10.00

Dumbing and IleatlngU
Repair Work a Specialty.

WE HAVE MONEY TO LOAN
In sums of $2,000 or more.

H, CHAS
Phono

Ask to see them, and reserve one
now.
.1. A. HAMMOND,
Agent.
824 Knst Silver.
l'liono- 1522-R- .

$3,250

As Long A3

216 North Third.

Cowrm-tors- .

J

i

SAVE $50,00
laltlng year lease on fine new
modern apartment in PARKVIEW
COURT, nt $50 per month, including heat, hot and cold water.
Dy

(5d
two very desirable
esut
front lots In University Heights
terms If. wanted.

THE

Jones & Turn'bull,

FOR RENT

"

DISCOUNT

Phone 1111.

Several new,
modern
brick houses onstrictly
South Maple.
Sea Us Before You Buy.

'

1

10

.

Insurance,

WANTED

Dwellings
Furnished apartment,
80!
Bouin j nirci.
FOR RENT Furnished four-roohouse.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment andJ 32 North Fourth.
Phone 1590-FOR RENT Four-roogaraged
unfurnished
913 North Second.
FOR --RENT Two furnished rooms with
private bath; very cool. Phone 1727-FOR RENT Two-roorurnlshed house,
ON'E KM ALL and one
with porch. lng2 Houth Walter.
large furnished
,
apartment, with hot water. 1215 Wet
modern houses, furnished or
"nnirntsnert. 820 to $100. Phone 1GS2-.- T
RENT Three room and alannlm, Fur RENT Five-roolompletely fur
nrlvata bath. .11 K we nrann
wished modern house.
2II-1701-FOR RUNT Two-roo.
house n,1 .lr.,.n
FOR JIENT Modern
nree and four- ng porch; fine shale. Aliune 2.H8-room apartments, with bath: furnished
I'utc ith.NT rwo-ronfurnished house
in west Coal. -115
month. 100 North Second.
. FOR
KENT Two light housekeeping FOR
wo-room
RENT
house and aleep-partrooms, nicely furnished. Superior' HoteJ,
Ing porch
over WooHvorth's.
furnished. 712 South
High.
Two furnished rooms, for
I Oil RENT
RENT Furnished t.ouae with fin
"mi nouscKeppmg; adults; do sick. FOR
rooms and sleeping porch. 622 South
second.
Walt
i
iki.Mi i wo lurgo, cool
;oms,
-- Three-runm
modern house,
kitchenette, nicely furnished for ouse- - FOR
Phone 1792 J. 518 South
618 WeBt Con!.
Keeping.
Walter.
FOtt. RENT Furnished modern outside
Four-roohouse and sioep-in- g
bath.
apartment;
Averill FOR RUNT
private
furnished.
porch,
Inquire 61
apartments. 208 '4 North Second.
s,
South Edith.
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment,
FOR
RENT
five-roothree rooms and private bath.
rurnlshed
Partly
2164
house and garage. 1423 West Central,
jvortn heenno. A hnnuerque Hotel
728-phone
ion RENT Two-rooapartment, comfurnished house,
pletely furnished, modern; water paid; FOR RENT Flvo-roogarage. tr,0. Inquire 2 Hi South Arno,
fit. leui rjnst central, pnone 1142-1310-phone
FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms and
One side of double house,
for light FOR RENT
sleeping porch, furnished
,
821 boutn Walter, phone
nouie Keeping.
208 South
Biieu, except range.
Rroaownr.
'
.
j t ,'S-- J.
FOR RENT Furnished four and slx- FOR RENT Three-rooroom, brick
houses,
with gleeping
apartment with shower bath adjdlnlng;
also disappearing bed. Apply 600 East porches. ' Phone 1852-coal.
run Kii.T Small modern furnished
cottage. Phone 8S1-JENKINS APARTMENTS, 708 East Cen.
keys at 1524
Bt
rrom a to 12.
tral, new, completely modern; heat,
hot and cold water furnished; excellent FOR KENT Howes, atl Kinds; furnished
and unfurnished.
location.
McMllllon A Wood.
FOR RENT-Thre- e
rooms, glassed In sleep Realtors. 20 West Oold.
Inf porch, beautifully furnished, close FURNISHED house, of three rooms, bath
In. Vacant July 20. Phona 1S88-and sleeping porch, garage: opposite
for
particulars.
ui1ivrily- - 1820 East Central.
Two-rooFOR
FOB RENT
furnished apart
RENT JulV 25. two fhr..r
a
cottages, furnlsh.rt tiK. n
ment; hot end cold water, light and
42 hi
rent
reasonable,
phone paid;
jipjKnia.
ju Loiumota.
....g,qltj.
south Broadway.
FOR RENT Five-roobrick house, large
FOR RENT One large and una small
"'i area.
Apply at
apartment, furnished-- , completely - for 7Q1 New i"
York, or phone 14S2-n,
213
ffousexeeping. crane ApaAtmenta,
108
uk
South Arno, seven
hunt
North Seventh. phfc H.
rooms and bath, twn.rnnn, k...M..t
LINCOLN
Phone I828-APARTMENTS, newly
or P. F. McCanna, two and three-rooapartments,
r severs modern furnished
'hot and cold water; cool, and close In run
cottages;
rent
125, 130 and 135; on car
14-H South Third, phone
..
bi izi9 rtoutn Edith.
FOR RENT Three large, cool rooms and FOR rippiy
RENT
furnished, three
flused sleeping porch, bath adjoining,
room COttagO.Completely
aleenlnv nneeh nsar ITnl- nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat
and eleant desirable summer location. cioiiy car. nne. pnone 1478-FOR HENT Two-roo16 West Coal.
furnished house.
witn aleealng porches: modern: 130
"FOR RENT Fu nistied apartments,
monm. van at 70 Easr Santa Fe.
L"r
to
tour rooms,
glassed-i- n
yoor vacant houses wun the Cltv
sleeping porche gas; f t) East
Central cvr tin, can isn East rentral
Realty Co.. for oromnt nnA ffieint
or tea McMllllon A Wood, shnns I8.
7.
service. 207 West Oold. mhone,
OR RENT Modern brick seven-rooMONEY TO LOAN
house, furnished suitable, foe hnnMers
or noma, in North Maple, phone 227J-kos'&l TO LOAN On watches.
FOR RENT Attractive four-rooand
valuaola
(una
everthing
newly
'
Mr. B.' Marcus, 111 South First.''
decorated comDletelv furnish
mnii.
ern bungalow, highlands;
no children.
; MONET TO LOAN un diamonds, watches rnone
17BU-ana got) a jcweiry; uoerai, rename, confidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 105 N. 1st FOR RENT Modern brick house, nicely
'.furnished, six rooms, front and back
MONEY TO LOAN on close-i- n
city prop screened
assr. first
porches; highlands; close in.
McMllllon
nortgages.
'
1647-- J.
Phone
Wood, 906 West Gold.
real
Insurance,
'estate.
FOR RENT Furnished modern three- room house. With two lorMn noreho.
at 918 South Arno. Inquire 100 South
DRESSMAKING
Edith.
5MST1TCHINU pleating. Williams' Mll- FOR SALE Completely furnished home,
llnery. 206 Plinth Bmadwa). ph. 777-three blocks from postoffice, for short
FIRST-CLAS- S
dressmaking, vork guar- - period; reasonable. Call
306 South Sixth,
anteed. 1120 West Lead, phone 1781-before Sunday.
accordion, side and box; FOR RENT Three-roo4 PLEATINQ,
house with
mall ordera. N. Crane, SI 6 North
chicken house
two hundred chickens
(' Seventh.
Crane. Apartments, phone 111. garage, lights for
and water.
1205 West
Iron, phone 490-Pouitry-Egg- s
( fOK SALe.
FOR RENT Furnished two and- tlsrse- . FOR SALE Fifty White Leghorn heus.
room houses. East Pacific: three-rooPhone 2153-modern furnished house East Santa Fe.
rOR SALE
Six Plymouth Rock hens Apply 818 East Pacific.
.
and rooster.
FOR RENT Two
furnished
Milk-fed
bungalows, 214 and 218 North Mania:
J FOR SALE
rent until Septemher at S3e per
fryers; alive or dressed. Swift. Boule- - will
month. Please . II at 724 East Central.
vard road, phone 1920-FOR RENT Two-roohouse and Blass- ed-l- n
LOST AND FOUND .
sleeping norch. nic.Aiv furnished.
modern,
fine
bath;
except
neighborhood;
"band1;
LOST Ribbon
agate, with gold
adulta only.
Call 715 Eaat Silver, or
815 West
reward.
Phono 180S-phone 1801-iitisi cnoice corner house, un
IJOST- - A gold-fllm- d
Ifhlttlng case watch. hjh
furnished. Close In.
on Central, five
Illinois movementr-Posslblrooms,
bath; will lease; yard, lawn,
; between First and
ELt
Jopr- trees; no sick, or
Second; leave
children; 148. Phone
i nal office; suitable reward.
1162-mornings, 7 to :80: evening.
to .
MATTRESS-RENOVATIN-

INTX' FtATUsI ScRVICtfr' fNC.

INSURANCE
in checking over our
INSURANCE
accounts that
there is an abundance of property that we do not have any
INSURANCE on.
We feel that we are entitled to
a share of your business and
assure you that any amount
will be appreciated and taken
care of.
"Our
attention to
personal
every little detail."
Phone 657.
FRANKLIN
& COMPANY,

J.

m

"A Cook What Can COOK"
white br colored woman, for
a summer home on the Pecos,
until October 1st. Address P.
O. Box 524cr call at 216
2
West Gold Avenuo. City.

BY

We find

if Interested.
It. MeCLUGHAN. Realtor
Phone 442-204 West Gold.

Utdiw

Autnmilitle insurance,
Itui la.
St.
.telephone 074.

WANTED

1822.

m

A REAL BARGAIN
stucco
bungalow
and sleeping porch. Modern.
In Fourth ward. Will take car
on first pavment.
REALTY SALES CO.
Four-roo-

FOR RENT

k

Constructed of press brick,
large rooms, and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, oak floors, built
in features,
fire place, hot
water beat, large basement,
room - and laundry
laundry
equipment and etc., located on
Eaflt Silver avenue. For prices
and terms call.
A. L. MARTIN & COMPANY,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
223 W. Gold- ,rhone 150.

this call

white stucco bungr.-lomodern, hardwood floors, fireplace,
furnace, cellar, garage, corner lot, fine
location: Fourth ward.
83,760 Eight-roopebble
dallied dwelling, bath, etc.; also two-rooadobe In rear, lot 75x142; Third
ward, closo In.
Some good
In Contral avenue business property.tuj
14.600
white stucco frame
bungalow, modorm oak floors, built-ifeatures, garage and other outbuildings; Fourth ward. .

FOR REN1- - Apartments

1

6

newly decorated and
furnished, ready to move In, for
$3,700. In the Lowlands. To see

Five-roo-

'

"A REAL HOME"

m

Jas,

Fr Sul

ROBERTS-TURNE-

five-roo-

50 by 142;

SALE.

218

,

'

'

' 0i

Will

CAVE. ME. A.N

COOD

WORTH

APPLES '

Third and Gold.
r

:
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Fifteen Hundred Grapefruit
placed on sale this morning. Medium sized California grapefruit at only 7c each.
We want you to drop in and see the comb honey,
we are selling at 20c.

DING

508 West Central.

PUS

LET'S GO

Phone 28
Orders1 Delivered for 10c

STORE,,

fSHET0DAY

1

A young man was

arrested yes
Mechem
Reassures
and placed under 12.000
Women's Organization of terday
bond after a hearing before Judge
County at Dinner Last Roddy on a charge of assault upon
a young girl under age, whose
mgnt; Many Present.
name is being withheld.

..,.

It was stated last night by
The renubllrnnn nf th.
will see to ft that the interests of friends of the man and the girl
that they Intended being married,
f..cociii rauruaa striKe and any and would do so without
delay.
muur nisoraers it was
last night hv Gov. M. C. Meeh- - They went on an auto trip together, their friends said, and were
caning before the republi compelled to remain out all night
Can Women's nrirantvotlnr.
....
t.
VL
JDtT- - because
of trouble with the car.
nalillo county at a dinner at the
The arrest of the young man came
country ciud last evening.
about, thev said. becausA of Yta anA
,
Although nn cYnrnqain
nn
the
Ion as to the outcome or
having remained out all
results of nightgirl
unchaperoned.
inn present; strme. Governor MechIt was rumored that the man
em said that the republican
woman riding, and
took the
considered the railroad ownersparty
and when sheyoung
wan returned hnm. th
their employes m nnhii..
next morning she was In a drugged
I and would endeavor to
protect the condition,
tsne was out the entire
yuuiic m any event.
The doctrine of the republican night.
Captain Guest reported yesterparty for the American working
..on to me ion ninner pan; tnat he day that the Davidson girl, who
snail De tne best paid, the best fed was alleged to have been assaulted
and the best housed In the world, by Juan Brady, seems to' be In an
o.u uib governor, tie spoke on improved condition, and nhvslHon.
are of the opinion that sh will
the general sublect of roniihnn
ism. Mrs. Mechem, who was also recover.
Brady yesterday made M it. nnn
present at tne banquet, spoke a
few words of greeting.
bond and was released. Barela, his
Congressman
Nestor Montoya companion on the night of July 2
w
another nromfnpnt .nnni,.
when the Davidson assault is said
dinner, talked on the subject of to have occurred, has not Jfet made
as Seen From his bond. Frank Rernn
ttepuoitcan women
Tfe
Washington."
arrested Wednesdav nn a .tntnn,
opening of the National I,eague of charge, also furnished his $2,000
umen voters ana or the passing uona yesteraay.
of the suffrage measure in
con
Brady. Barela and Serni will he
gress.
given hearings next ' Wednesday
Tariff Affects Homes.
morning at 10 o'clock.
Mrs. Adelina
of
Santa Fe spoke as one republican
WOman tO nnrtthor taTTlrtt
benefits which women might de- BLAZE AT
rive from participation in
political
affairs, their duty toward their
state in this muttpr. nnfi th.
they might accomplish In legisla
CALLS
BIG
tion anu administration.
She said
that the interests of women were
particularly in reclamation and
tariff questions, in short, which affect the producer, and in turn the
home maker.
Mrs. K. J. Strong gave a roundly
annlauded
talk nn
9:45 o'clock last evening h
and organization, urging women to m At
e
was called hurrieddepartment
worn in a tiignilled and womanly
Santa Fe shops to extinmanner to influence the political, ly to the
social and governmental factors of guish a small blaze. The shop
American life. A republican boost whistles broke the silence of early
ovenlng quiet, and scores of motor
written by Mrs. Dudley Snyder was cars
raced Ho the scene, where
read by Mrs. J. C. Jordan in the
hundreds of people, clad In all
absence of Mrs. Snyder.
to
Mrs. Creighton Foraker presided manner of attire from bath-robover the meeting, calling on Miss overalls and pink gingham dresses,
stood
watch-thmassed
and
breathless
Ethel Hlckey for an address of welblaze.
come. The Country club was crowdA great mob of men running toed for the occasion, over 150 plates
the fire gave the hint that the.
being served, A generous propor- ward
fire call was connected with fhs'
tion of those present was men.
strike; words were breathlessly
called Ntntlnir tVint tho flt-- no. Irt
the hoso house, where the special
officers slept; unspeakable surmises
BAYABD
F
were made; the throng was in an
eddying turmoil.
The lire consisted or a burning
telephone pole, started, it is underTO stood,
from faulty insulation. It was
nrnmnllv AYtlnctliaVtArl
Th. flt-had- no connection with the strike.
oiticiais sain.

FOR SALE

William Fox .Presents

n'

SHOPS

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Opportunity
$50,-000.0-

Standard Furniture Co.

401 South

Flrsl St. Phone 619
Wer. buy.
sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,

etc

W A

i

FOR SALE BY OWNER

7
rooms,
bath, breakfast
room, 3 sleeping porches, 2
screened porches.
Ideal arrangement. Strictly modern In
every
Steam
respect.
heat.
Call 970.

NT ED

We pay good prices for
arms such as Rifles. fire,
Shot
Guns, Pistols.
Must be in
A- -l
condition.
813 Soinb First Street
-

EL ESPERANZA I
HOTEL
Jemez Hot Springs

THE IMPERIAL.

Regular Auto Trips

From

LAUNDRY CO.
LAUNDR?
OF QUALITY"

Trips on

Special

Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing, riats
Cleaned and Blocked, Rug
cleaned
latest
by
process.

I:

rft

I

'All

v

1;

,

es

V

e

-

Slurges Hotel.

Prop. El Esperanza Hotel.
Jemez Springs . . New Mexico

WlLUAM

FOX.

SPfcClAL

PRODlXTlOH'

ZAF1E GHEV'S
Thrilling Tale of the West, made by the man who
directed "A Connecticut Yankee." The
Cast includes

"BEYOND THE HOCKS59

Private Sale of Furniture
common chairs, 3 white enameled chairs. 2 wicker
chalra
1 double bed and
mattress. 1
d
ice box. 1 Hoover
kitchen cabinet, 1 blue, enameled range. 1 china
closet 1
New Perfection oil stove with oven.
kitchen
table, 1 heater. 2 chiffoniers. 1 dresser, 1 fifty-fohose.
sixty-poun-

er

ot

This Furniture can be seen
Saturday, July 15, at 212 Harvard Ave., 9 a. m. to
5 p. m. Take University Car

f

1

Eva Slovak, Maurice Flynn,

Rosemary Theby and
Wallace E. Berry

I

'

"(WE MOMENT, PLEASE"

Imghhk

Sunshine Comedy

Regular Admission Prices

I

LOCAL ITEMS

i

v

Coal Supply Co, i Phone 4 and 5.
I A.' T. McMillen, rancher north
t't the city, has returned to his
former home in Ohio to visit
iii children,
Nimrod McGuire nf 413 West
Marquette avcuun has returned
Irom a trip to Florida. Ho was
back home by his
accompanied
daughter. Miss Anita McGuire.
The Security Benefit association will meet tonight at 8
at the Knights of Pythias
hall.
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Ph. 741.
Miss Lupc Leon, county school
nurse, will leave soon for Colo
rado Springs tu attend a public
health conference.
K. W. Ileilin,
bookkeeper at
the Internal Revenue office, lias
to
his
duties
returned
after an
lllnc-fls-

.

IHrry Frank

lias returned from
k vacation trip to Jemez Springs.
'.Mr. nnd Mrs. r. :.t. Beebee of
Xfenta Fe have returned home af
ter a few days in the city on
business.
i Factory wood, full truck loaj
four dollars. Hulin Coal Company

, Phone 91.
- j Harold Lovett will leave on
JNunday for' Kansas City, where
ho will study optometry. Tracy
JVJclntosh will take up the study
t. of pharmacy at the same
place.
f County Agent Leo Reynolds
corn
the
seed
ttnected
plots 'n
he county yesterday. He reports
A. T. McMillen and J. Alexander
to have the finest ' corn In the
v

t'ounty.
Frederick O. Renner nnd ii. F.
Copple are now members of theForest Service grazing reconnais"
nance crew at work on the Jemtz
forest.
Kllbourne House has been
instructor in
Jng at the U. H. Veterans' train
He takes the place
school.
ing
Vif Mr. Beatty.
'
t H. F. Robinson of the U.S. In- (llan Irrigation service, C1. Dor- i)
ingion, an innian inspector, anil
; Pueblo Agent Marble will eo to
1
.femez on official business today.
O. II. Spltzmesser has resigned
.', )lils
position at the clothing store

I

jcuuanK rsromers.

.

,

i

;

,
i!

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Owing to a chance In ht
ship of the Journal our regular reporter lost his job, but a better one
nas oeen secured and from now on
the residents of the Heights will be
ioucn with the dally doings.
Twenty-sevelnt
the Heights during the month of
uu e an l0 prospective
home
builders, many of them
now and others will build building
as
soon
as oerinite arrangements can be
made.
One of the greatest advantages
ii living on tne Heights is that
your nelirhhnr xilart nun. hi. v,
is just as interested in beautl
fying his premises as you are.

.

n

.u

SUAVE YOUTH TOUCHES
PHYSICIANS
OF CITY
A suave young man with
address is reported to be

upon a number of the medical
pioiession with a complete new
line. He approaches his victim hv
a. profension of acquaintanceship
based on his father receiving mertl.
cal attention. He then tells of his
tamer n imKSinp In lha war. h..
yond back cast and winds up by n
small touch. Thr
n7n.knnn,n
professional men were welched out
tu wiuiii amounts yesterday.
. Th
individual
is iiescHhoH
,ii
dressed and of ruddy complexion.

are anxious to have the Albuquerque1: Grays go to the fort for
a series of three games. They
have written to Manager Dan
Padilla of the Grays, asking that
negotiations be opened. The sol- diers nave met ana beaten tne
Seventh cavalry team from Fort
Field
Bliss, the Eighty-secon- d
from the same station, the
Sholtnn-PnlitVi
n
anil nfn- vnA
tnf
er teams from El Paso, and the
Twenty-fourt- h
inrantry team, from
Columbus. Their secretary, Leo
11. Kelly wrote to Padilla.
Rlnv Drtta. the firflv'fl short
stop, will arrive today with his
bride, from Raton. The Grays expect to put up their best game
oi me season wnen iney meei
ssanta fo here Sunday afternoon
at Uareias park.

'.:

'

f

'

1
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ADDED ATTRACTION

UNIFORM SIZE.

CONVENIENT

NOTE

TO HANDLE

More Heat Units er Ponnd.
More Pounds per Ifbllur.

:

water-logge-

ATISM-WtflTOIT- ia

Knnn-.lfnll-

IW7--

tits

2IS 8oi,ih Hecond.
Call and Deliver
j.

15c.
:

USE A. D. A. BUTTER

The following Grocers will be glad to Supply You:
ward s store
Daily's Grocery
Marl Bros.
Piggly Wlggly
Boyd's Store
Broadway Central
Frank Trotter
Broadway Grocery
American Grocery
University Grocery
Co.
Albuq. Mercantile
Central Market
Matteuccl-Palladln- o
Roney's Grocery
,

CONTINUOUS

1 TO 11

P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY, ASSOCIATION
CO-OPERATI-

Phono

351

321

COL-PA-

North

Second

C

Canners will hold six and twelve ordinary quart
fruit jars. Especially priced at
$5.00 Size
$6.00 Size

J.
Just

at $3.33
at $5.00

M

tSUDlEKJ.

'

i

KORBER & CO.

Across From City Hall

Phone

879

w carl Cantvoort
2an Crej

Claire Adams

THREE POPULAR AND TIMELY

VICTOR DANCE RECORDS

BEKIAMFM
B.HAMPTON
jL--

H.

"Ml

production

w

4tt

DOUBLE FACE
Lonesome Mama-F- ox
Trot
Memphis Blues Fox Trot
0tJllnfTFoJ Trot

yhSrFX
iJB.Fp.J

Orchestra.

.The VIrginiaU
The

Virginians

A" Star Trio and Orchestra
C,ub RWal Orchestra
Zr0t
Whiteman and his Orchestra
J0U.rF T,rot
South Sea Moon Fox Trot Whiteman and his

NOW ON SALE AT

'a
Zane Grey
-. iiiuic 'v,;n:-,;i...4- .i
. - has nevoi rrpntaA
..v.
ojLuaiiun.
Uever, ingenious, gripping, his story istni.iiiiiijg
one of the most
fascinating romances ever screened.
-

x

ROSEN WALD'S

ADDED ATTRACTION

"SCHOOLDAYS LOVE
A Two

Part Comedy

Regular Prices

.

v

'

"
,

Extra Added Attraction

.

Let Us Send a Man

l'buoe

Children

Phone 91

.

u

f

f

(Tax Included)

8'

all day Saturday.

'.Night: (6 to 11)
Adults 35c.

25c.
Children
10c,

Fuel for

1

Prices of Admission

Adults

The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

IIAHfi COAL CO.

Matinee

:

'

Home cooked food and fancv MILK THAT WILL KEEP
position with the Hoover Motor
Jwmpany as salesman. His time article sale of Ladies' Aid Socclety Vivian's Dairy, Phone 2404-J-- 4
bo
to
will
devoted
the sale of or ht. j'aul's Lutheran church, at
MTV FXF.CTKIfl SIIOK SHOP
Jah ears In and around
Riedling's Music store, 804 West
k

A romantic drama of passionate young love
struggling
'
,
against convention.
of gay Paris nights, dizzy adventure on Alpine cliffs,
and the glittering world of English high society.
With Glorious Gloria wearing the 50 latest and most
gorgeous Paris gowns.

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

br

H.WW.ITIVI
H. A. Murnhv. fmeMnl Rani. F
officer, who is here covering the Osteopathic-Violet-Ra- y
Treatment
Rio Grande division strike sitI'll. u. n. niHKAi,
uation for the railroad, last night 5 N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Phone 741.
reported that he had received an
offer of assistance from U. 8.
Marshal Becunrilnn 1'timim if Sit East Central. Pbone 797-- vuq
such aid should become necessary.
CUn1nfm Fnn.
iftn
Mr. Romero asked Mr. Murphy to
nln ui
- . , fn --chi
leading groceries. ,
Nu B6ne Corsetiere, Mrs. M P. maKe a report or the situation.
In maklnz his ronnrt tn th.
Misg-TNrth ThirC1, Ph0ne marshal's
Pllhlln Ktmmminhpv.
ofifce Murnhv .lato
that the situation was quiet, and Room 8, Mellnl Bldg. Ph. 701-that at the present time no assistDEATHS ANDFUNERALS ance is needed.
Order your meats from DhIIt's
Gipsy Store.
GALLEOOK
AtflnnMA
WALTER SCHMIDT MOVED.
DR. FRANK R. MaeCRAPlTP''V
aged 98 years, died last night at hl3
Kan Francisco, nalif.. .ti,w
DAISY B. MacCRACKEU.
aio
?:ast
Grand
iraiuence,
avenue Walter Schmidt, star catcher of the DR. Oatnnnathle
PhTnlplnna
He is survived by one daughter and Pittsburgh National
baseball
league
his wife. The body was taken to team, has come to terms with the K. P. Building. Pbone Office 89-Crollott's fiinorll unrtnN
itesiaence bb-- j.
team management and ruin i..vj
funeral arrangements.
for the east next week to Join, the
U1UU,
PETSCHKE
Elsie A. Petschke.
29
ago
years, died here last night.
Furninhert nna.
FOR RENT
Her mother and sister were with room
To replace that broken window
with sleeping porch.
her and will take the body to Chi Phone cottage,
2185-R- ,
or call 1203 East glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
cago for burial. Strong Brothers Copper.
Pbone 421. 423 North First.
are in charge.
Eron
Un.lt.V.MM
Oiilcr your meats from Daily's Daily's
Gipsy Store.
Gipsy Store.

Central,

,

OF HIGH SCHOOLS IS
URGED BY DOUGLASS

Thorough inspection of the high
schools of the state by a competent educator aonointed bv the
stat9 department of education,
was recommended by Earl Douglass, assistant superintendent of
the department, speaking yesterday before the daily assembly of
the summer school at the state
university.
Mr. Douglass suggested that the
b
insnectnr
ohniapn frnm .th
faculty of the state university in
orcer mat tne position might
have more stability than if It were
a Political one. He said that nn
attempt as such Inspection Is now
maae Dy ine assistant superintendent who la not able to elve
the work his entire attention.
Such inspection would he nf
value to the teachers who need
VALCLAIN'S PARTY
assistance In planning curricula-anenuiomenf. for their .rhnni.
APPRECIATED WARM
and in selecting text books for
HOSPITALITY. HERE courses, he said, and would increase the .general efficlencv nt
of the reception tne educational work of the state.
Appreciation
given Samuel W. Vauclaln, president of Baldwin Locomotive works, OFFICERS ELECTED
and his party, who were entertain- Via
o rl hor. nn Xfnnilov
hft.n AT.
F0RJJNITED VETS
pressed in a letter received by the
New officers hnv
iant
unamoer ot commerce, une lei
ter was written on board Vau and appointed for the Fred Lord
Scott
Of
unit
th
clain's private car nearing the
V.).....
of the Republic as follows:
Grand Canvon.
X- - B.
Mr. Vauclaln thanked Manager
Leftwich, commander; M.
Fox of the chamber for the hos- A. Hurlbutt, first vice commander;!
pitality extended to his party, and Carl W. Parsons, second vice com,,tAAn.
expressed the hope that the re- mander: W A. TTorrlnnn
marks made in his address here in Charles E. Passmore, officer of the
Georee
E.
Ewiritt.
nt
day:
nffler
d
to
the
regard
valley
guard; E. J. Stacey, guard of
might aid in the reclamation pro the
thA
llstnninflr
.Tunn
n
n
mli
r".
gram. He also manned the wom
en of the city who entertained Mrs. tello, guard of the outpost. Board
Vauclaln and daughters during the or governors: a. Kuppe, one year;
W. J. Shamphan. two years: Paul
day of their visit here.
R. Svlvester. threA venra Artlntamt
M. D. Coffin; quartermaster. A. t!
wmun, xomas
mitn and J. L.
U. S. MARSHAL OFFERS
color bearer, Garfield
Mastes;
.T
HELP TO SANTA FE Hnchesf itltnr Bniflrrl
T?fa,i T.
IN STRIKE PROBLEMS H. Collier, It. H. Myers! C.

e,

'.

SPECIAL INSPECTOR

With Rudolph Valentino

RREHT EVERTS

TEAM WANTS

MEET THE GRAYS

11'

B

.

"TfcE LAST TRAIL!

in Elinor GSyo's

CHAS. H. CLAY,

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

'5

OBT

GSoria Swasison

Application

i'ar; 57 uno Way.
For Farther Information Appli

and 449.

148

iCtomSwanSOnand Rodolph WentirtO in a Scene from (Tuj
Paramount Picture 'Beyond the Rocks

Mondays, Thursdays
and Saturdays

"TTTE

Phones

City to Springs

CR01AT1H T

i

wmiTOmyiituuwiiiwiiiiiuiiliilM

One of the finest homes in
the city in the most desirable
location on paved street.

OUT

!

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

0

l

I

Otero-Warre-

THEATRE

Garage business of
per year. A money maker for a live wire.
Owner, P. O. Box 681
Albuquerque, N. M.

EMPIRE Gleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 45S. Cor. 6th and Gold

654

Business

Rooming house, Fourth and
Central. See Landlady for

...

NOW SHOWING

Phone

Springer's Hall, Los Duranes.
Saturday Night, July 15th.

VICE CRUSAOE

FOGG, The Jeweler

EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Postofflee.
118 Sooth Fourth.

V'

654 TAXI LINE

SUNSET JAZZ
Orchestra

E

DISCOVERED

STRIKES

Gov.

Eureka California walnuts. They are worth looking
at even if you do not care for any at present.
Pound 48c.

CASH

Hie

10

PROTECT PUBLIC

Something Much Better than Usual

WARD'S

REPUBLIGAiyS

July 14, 1922.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

FOX AND FOXIE
Remmds

FOX AND FOXIE
"

Reminds you of a circus, it's so different.
See Foxie, the smallest horse in the world,
.
weighing only 20 pounds.

You of Barnuni & Bailey's
N
55a n.'ff...
waaaivufc

It's

Circus,

V

-

Special Performance at 4:3a for the children
In Addition to Regular Program
(No Advance in Prices)

LYRIC THEATER

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE
Wo make a specialty on lumber
hanllna and building material.

STAGE Tt) JEMEZ SPRINGS
Kuns six days a week. Passengers taken. One way. $5. Leave
at 6:30 a. m.
Albuquerque
Leave Jemez Springs. S p. in.
i
V. S mall by stage.
'
"

'

Phono

A. B. BACA,

.. . . . .

J

;
'

2178--

JOURNAL WANT APS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

'

